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SPECIAL: 1VOTICES.
‘It is Hard lo JTIuke an Empty
Sack Stand Upright.”
It is equally hard to find

prices than

at lower

SALEM,

James W.

at

cent Gloves,
19 cents.

Oents' tine Calf Lace or Congress
Wniikcnphasf Boots for $2.00
Oents’ fine Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Bools, opera toe, sin*
gle soles, dougolu tops, seamless
cut— just the tiling for young
men’s dress shoes.
Cull and sec ffo. yourselves.

apB_8ii tf
DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

A

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Through

Hi., Opp- Preble lloime.
sneodtf

oct2fl_

Katabli.hrd in 1S4.1.

All kinds of property Insured at love-it rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.

Our 38 cent Pin Check
19 cents per

TitOl LAUNDR1.

Suiting at
yard.

Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

The best 36 inch Tricot

Flannel for 28 cents per

yard.

sntf

LEAF

LARO!

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
itrengui aud wholesomeness. More economical
hail the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
.mpetition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
s.
Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 108 wall
81
lygd&wtf
K.Y,_

BUY SHOES
OF-

DEAN BROS.’
Largest assortment of Seasonable Goods in Portland.

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.
Ladies' Frenoh Finish Button Boots,
$2.50
Lace
2.50
"
Fins Dongola Button
2.00
Common Sense Boots, 2,00
Hand Sewed Welt Boots,
3.00
1.75
Fancy Patent Leather Tip Boots,
1.50
Bright Donga Boots,
Extra Fanoy Oxford Ties,
1 38
House Slippers,
40c, 75c and 1.00
Hand Sewed Boots,
$3.00 to 5.00
Fancy Slippers, $1.00,1.25, 1.50 and 2.00
"

JOKES, Agents.

Kettle Rendered

&akInc

through plate glass.

nneodtl

John P.S quite & Co’s
STRICTLY PURE

common

at prices which will well
compare with those seen

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

apr20__

our

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

AGENCY,

What we have left of
those best 10 cent Challie
Delaines we shall sell for
6 1-4 cents.
The nameless $1.50 Marsailles Quilt will be sold
Friday and Saturday for
91 cents.

''

Our New French Process
$3.00 Boots
For Ladies have fully justified the claims made
them. They are the most comfortable and
best titling Boot manufactured. They do not rip
or squeak and give the foot a
much smaller appearance than ordinary Boots.
for

Manson G. Larrabee

In 8, 6,10 lb palls and 10 Ibtubs; also l*iirvl,nifl
by the Tierce. Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Class (irocer and Provision
Dealer: all Lard rendered by us is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is

Mtrictly

Wnrrauird

None genuine without
the package.

our

Pure.

uame

stamped upon

tfc

co.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.
my io__
We have just received

JOHN II. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
sutf
PORTLAND, ME.
ap2t)

au

invoice

New York and
A

Philadelphia Boots

SPECIALTY.

Prices $3.50 to

$0.00

dtf

of those

FINE PHILADELPHIA

DEAN BROS.,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

BOOTS

453 and 455

For Ladies.

CONGRESS STREET

All

New

Goods

Daily

eodlf

may*__

Arriving.

Ladled wishing Fine Stylish

BOOTS
Our

new

ready

are

If you

to show.
us-

ing any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early
call.

Competent
furnished, and

SHOES

sliouldl remember that we are the only
dealers this side of H. li. Tuttle’s,
Boston, that keep the celebrated

Spring Goods

contemplate

AND

LAIRD.

SCHOBER and

MITCHELL

FINE SHOES.
These goods are acknowledged by all competent
judges to be the finest produced in
tills country.

workmen
work done

promptly.

WMGREEl&CO.
BROWN BLOCK.

ap20_

[ORING, §H0RT & ||ARMQN
feb28

eodtf

OKATEVIII, -COMFOBTlNr..

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BBEAHP ANT

FISHING TACKLE.
Spill Bamboo, Lancewood and Green
lieart Fly and Balt Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash R ds, Reels, Lines, Baskets,
Files, Hooks and ArtlQcial Baits, Ac.
Headquarters for 17. M. (7. and Winchester Ammunition.
“Colt,” “Win“Marlin”
and
chester”
Rifles;
“Parker,” “Smith,” and “Colt” Ham-

merless Double Guns: “Forehand A
Wadsworth,” “Champion” and “.Semillammerless” Single Guns. Also a full
line of English Double Gnus of our own
Importations. Sportiug, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
Ae., in any quantity.

apr23

WOUIQ can

aiimuvii iu iueir

there Is

for Ladles, Uenis and children;
endless variety of

Fans, Collars, Cuffs, Ruchinasand Small Wares.

Congress Sti eet.
eodtf

(WHITE

C

) lead,

^LINSEED

OIL

PAINT,

V
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
colors,

Bronze Powders, &c.

.

H. H. HAY &

SON,.
lstor4thp2m

ap6

Contracts taken for light
machine and die work.
Hardware specialties and
novelties manufactured to
DIAMOND WRENCH AND

many

heavy

a

Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, lane..':
nusJAB1KM EPPS * Cm., HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, Loudon Enplaud.

sep29TuS&wly

I C E!
If You

are

in Want of

a

Full Supply of

Mount Cotter Mineral Water Ice,
-LEAVK VnilRORnEM

AT_

BURNHAM & CO.’S,
No. 71
Cross Street.

M.

NOTICE.

eodly

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published erery day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AY

97

Kxchangk

Stbbkt,

Portland, Me

Address au communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

WEATHER.

THE

Signal Office, War

)
Dep’t,
>
Washington, II. 0.,
May 10.11889, 8 p.m.)

Indications tor the next 24 hours tor
Maine and New Hampshire are light
showers, northwesterly winds, stationary
temperature In the Eastern portion, cooler
in the Western portion.
LOCAL WEATHF.lt REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., May 10,1889.
Barometer.129.608 29.500
Thermometer. 76.
75.
DewPoInt. 69.
67.

Humidity. 66.
Wind. W
Velocity. 7

66.
W
8

Weather. p c
Cloudy
Mean daily ther....75.5 IMax. vel. wind. 24
Maximum ther....91.6 Total preclp.0
Minimum ther....64.5 I

(May 10,1889, 8.00 P. Ml.
Observations taken at the same morneut of time

at ail stations.
Thermote’r

I am about closing out my business, and I have
large stock of

Pianos and Organs,
WM. G.

TWOMBLY,

124 Exchange Street.

myi)_dlf

HANDSOME

GIRLS
MAIN33.

Why, because when they find their hair Is falling tfiey quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradieates all scalp diseases and restores
Remember
it to its natural healthy condition.
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manl y says, “My family use
Devine’s Hair Grower and consider It the best
E. C. Burleigh,
preparation they ever used.” Mrs.“Devine’s
Hair
wife of Governor Burleigh, says
for It; the
claimed
Is
Grower will do all that
members of our family all use It.”
»5 reals per
Par sale by all Druggists.
battle.

upr22_nrm2m>

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEEHIilO, WIKNI.OtV A HO.,
823 Clomnarrrial Street,
Portland, Jle.
eodtf
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For sale by W. L. W1L80N & CO., and 6E0.
C. SHAW & CO.
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Kastport, Me 29.44
Portland, Me 29.60

Boston, Mass 29.60
Block Island 29.64
Nantucket.. 29.7(1
Albany. 29.62
New York... 29.72
Philadelphia 29.78

Washington.

29.86

Norfolk, Va. 29.78
Hatteras.... 29.82
Wilmington.. 29.84

Jacksonville
Galveston...
Montgomery
New Orleans
Shreveport..

Knoxville....
Memphis....
Cincinnati,O.
Pittsburg....

Buffalo,N.Y.

30.00
80.00
30.02
30.06
29.98
29.96
29.98
29.84
29.80
29.78

Oswego.29.72
Cleveland.... 29.78
Detroit. 29.82
Chicago, 111.. 29.88
Duluth. 30.02
8t.Paul,Minn 29.96
Bt. Vincent.. 30.20
Bismarck.... 30.22

Cheyenne...

North Platte

Denver, Col.

30.26
30.04
30.20
29.60

Halifax.
Montreal.... 29.60
Yanmiulh... 29.94
P

4K
74
74
64
64

72
08
68
70
82
70
80
84
74
82

76
78
80
78
86
68
68
66
80
72
64
66
68

66
62
32
60
38
6(
60
48

+2 NW

+8
+2

W
W

+10 NW
0
—6
-2
—10
—8

W

W
8

8W
N

+18 W
+4 8
+4 SW
+6 W

6 Cloudy
8 Cloudy
12 itain
20 Kain
12 Cloudy

12 Cloudy

6
10
24
Lt
10
6

Cloudy
Cloudy
Kaiu

Cloudy
Cloudy

Cl’dles
Lt Cl’dles

o.
W
Lt Cl’dles
8 Cloudy
+2 s
6 Cl’dles
+2 8
o SW Lt P C
\V
c Cl’dles
+2 SW
8 Cl
Cl’dles
dies
+12 K
i»
—8 SW 10 PC
—18 SW Lt Cloudy
_4 8W Lt p c,
—4 N
16 P c
—4 NE Lt Itain
-16 NE Lt Cloudy
+6 8W
6 Cl'dlei
+10 NW 8 Cl’dUs
NE
8 C 011.lv
y
-14
—10 NW 10 itain
-8
—4 W
6 Cloudy
—12 NW 14 Cl’dles
Lt P C
+6 8

C—Partly Cloudy.

n the South all along|the
Atlantic coast was exceedingly high during
the day.
At Baltimore it was 02*; Charleston and
Wilimiugton 96°, and in New York City the

□The temperature

maxim was 92°.
The storm was general

Premium Bates of the
INSUBUNION MFTUAL LIFE
fixed at the

Wind

«

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about !
buying an Instrument of either kind will please I
call and see if 1 am telling the truth.

T00LJ0.

j\[o Company enn safely
similar terms
oiler lower rates on
and conditions.
wtmiinro
UNION
moral: Insure in the

DOUCLASS,

478 CengrcsN 8t.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Th„

MUTUAL toduy.

L.
janl9

dlm-latp

ap20

In

Delaware but so far as known no serious damage
The usual number of small buildwas done.
ings were unroofed.trees and fences levelled.
At Burlington, N. J., during the storm a
horse became frightened and ran away overturning the carriage. Mrs. Atkinson, oue of
the

occupants

was

and

Pennsylvania
Jersey.

Ellsworth, May 10 —James W. Davis,
ex-register of deeds and a retired business
man of Ellsworth, while at work in his field
this afternoon at Surry, was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. His age was
about 70. Lightning struck the spire of the
First Congregational church at Deer Isle this
afternoon and came out through the front.
The damage was about five hundred dollars.
LOST

HIS

BUILDINGS

And the Holder of the

Mortgage

Cets

the Insurance.

Foxboro, Mass., May 10.—During

a

se-

thunder storm this evening the barn of
John Orumball of South Foxboro, was struck
by lightning and set on fire. The flames
spread to a large shop and the house,spreadlng so raDidly that nothing could be saved,
the inhabitants barely escaping witii theii
lives and saving only the clothes they wore.
In the barn were four cows, two horses, carriages and farmer's tools. The fences were
destroyed and not a single stick of timber
left standing. The loss Is about $8000. The
property was partially insured but the Insurance was payable to the owner of the mortgage on the place and Grumbull loses everything.
vere

THE STORM TO

THE

SOUTH.

Buildings Damaged In Pennsylvania—
A Panic In a Circus.

Philadelphia, May

The marshal

10.—A storm struck

here at about 5.30 and caused
abou|
$2000 damage to the buildings on the State
fair grounds. A number of houses in dll!
ferent parts of the city were unrooted. No
cases of personal injury are reported.
At Newport, in Perry county, the tornado
struck the large exhibition building of the
Perry County Agricultural Society and to
tally demolished it. diaries Meyers, aged
eight, was instantly killed by falling timbers.
In the Lebanon valley the storm was
verysevere.
At Palymra, Lebanon cou nty.many
houses were blown down. At Williamsport
the storm swept down when a fair share of
the .population were at iiarnum’s circus.
The main tent was so violently shaken that
the crowd became panic striken and rushed
to get out. All escaped to the outside badly

thrown out

The other

man

escaped.

As Little as Should be Paid to Uncle
Sam’s Pensioners.

Columbia, Tenn., May 10.—The principal
features of the Scotch-lrlsh congress today
were addresses by C. Kelly of Nashville,
and Commissioner of Pensions Tanner. In
the course of his speech Corporal Tanner
said: “We hear a great deal today about
the pension list in the United States. Among
the scores of thousands upon that roll of
honor there are 33,871,no one of whom draws
from the treasury of the United States $3.76
per month. Three hundred and eighty-seven
draw $3.75 a month;
1,893 draw $3.38;
seven draw $2.66; two draw $2.50; four
draw $2.25; three draw $2.12$; 31,302 draw
$2; two draw $1.87; 283 draw $1. Mr. Chairman, I lift my hat in awe and bow in reverence to that extremely cultured intellect
which can make the fine distinction of twothirds of a cent per month in the disability
of men who stood on the same battlefield.
For twenty years, under varying clrcum
stances, I have pleaded the cause of my comrades who wore the blue.
Now I broadly
say. I propose as soon as possible to call in
every one of the certifieates of pension the
figures of which I have named, and reissue
them on the basis of truth.
No man ought
to be down on the pension roll of the United
States for less than $1 per week, though 1
may wring from the hearts of some the
prayer, ‘God help the surplus.’
GENERAL NEWS.

building in process of construction at
Fair Haven, Conn., was blown down yesterday and one inan fatally injured.
The Dominion fisheries department is
preparing for a vigorous {enforcement of
A

Canadian rights
this season.

In

regard to the fisheries

The government will

soon

commence

the

erection of a new life saving station building
at Wallis Sands, near Portsmouth, N. H.,
and the remodelling of the old station at

throughout

probably fatally injured,

and her husband was badly shaken up.

It is stated in Philadelphia that Kate
Drexel’s entrance into a convent at Pittsburg is only temporary, and she has no intention of becoming a Sister of Mercy.
The Edward Kandall Shoe Company of
Lynn has assigned to Mr. Phinney, selling
agent for Rufus Kistler & Co. The corporation was organized in 1887 under the Maine
law.

Job Clay of Lee, N. II., went home ThursHe turned the stock out
day night, drunk.
of the barn, and set fire to the hay.
The
building and contents were destroyed. Loss
$900; no insurance. Clay was arrested and
taken to Dover for trial, charged with incendiarism.
He has twice before set a fire in
his barn, but in each case it was discovered
and extinguished.
A serious fire at

Upper Woodstock, N. B.,
Wednesday, destroyed -the tannery of Mr.
Joseph Green, formerly the Phillips tannery,

and part of the stock, consisting of finished
leather and green hides. Mr. Green’s loss Is
estimated at $1,000; insured for $300 on the

buildings.

It is reported that the declination of Mr.
Eoander to serve as minister to Denmark
was caused by an intimation from the King
that Mr. Enander would not be received at
court. The reasons are believed to be political.
MAINE.

Wrong Doers in Calais.
Calais, May 10.—The gaug of thieves
that has boen working the city for the last
week, have so far evaded the officers and
continue daily to enter houses and take money and valuables. Several houses were entered yesterday and a large amount of money
and several watches stolen.
A man was
caught by some women in the house of Mr.
Franks, but before they could summon assistance he had skipped. They describe him
as being tall, slim, light complexion and
smooth shaven.

Game Warden French

arrested Archie

Hooper of Back Bay, N. B.. yesterday for
having in his possession lobsters, under the
size required by law, and had him arraigned
before Judge Rounds who found him guilty

and fined him two dollars and costs of court.

He paid.
An Old Fisherman's View.

Augusta, May 10.—Special Agent ThomJ. Lyons has interviewed an aged fishing

as

captain of Vinalhaven in regard to the fisheries and has forwarded the following report to the labor bureau:
‘T have known the fishing business for
th6 past 60 years and can remember very
well when vessels went to Georges Banks. X
am of the opinion that the fishing business
is growing worse every year.
I attribute
the cause to the methods pursued in trawl
ing and seining.” The ancient Imariner then
described at some length the fisheries of the
long ago with the industry as it exists to-

day.
The Accommodations for

Tramps

Saco, May 10.—The county commissioners
desirous of changing the Saco jail into a
workhouse. At a special meeting of the
councilltonight the question was referred to
the committee on public property with powA stockade will be added to the
er to act.
jail yard at the county’s expense and tramps
sentenced to the county jail will be set to
work breaking stone.
Mr. Beal Resigns.
Bangou, May 10.—F. O. Beal one of the
founders and prominent In the management
of the Eastern Maine Fair association, tonight tendered his resignation as vice piesident of the association.
On the Trail.
BiDDKrono, May 10.—City Marshal Tarbox learned last night that liquor had been
are

MAY

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

BRAZIL WILL NOT BE REPRESENTED

BALD KNOBBERS AND THEIR CRIMES.

SIR JOHN’S MISSION.

The Behring Sea and Fisheries Questions Call Him Abroad.

Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—Sir Charles Tupper said to a reporter yesterday, that he understood Sir John Macdonald intended vis-

iting England during the month of August,
for the purpose of placing before the imperial authorities the facts in connection with
the action of the United States government
in enforcing their contention for exclusive
privileges in Behring sea. The Dominion
government have always opposed this contention on the part of the United States, on
the ground that Russia, the first owners of
the Alaskan peninsula, had not, and never
claimed any exclusive rights in the waters
known as Behring sea.
It is more than piobable that before next
fall, negotiations for the settlement of the
exclusive privileges claim will be fully underway. For several years past the Canadian geological survey have been gathering
facts In reference to the boundary between
Alaska and Canada. The settlement of this
boundary question is one of vast importance
to both Canada and the United States as it

will decide to which country belongs the
most valuable of the Yukon river gold deposits, which of late years have excited so
much comment. Sir John will take with
him all the information on that subject now
in possession of the
Dominion authorities.
It is also rumored that one of the chief objects of the visit is to discuss with the ministry of the day the much complicated fisheries question, and to decide, if possible, in
what way the vexed question may be settled
aompatible with the dignity and right of
Canadians.
The imperial authorities are
fully alive to the importance of an early settlement of the fisheries, and other difficulties
existing between Canada and her neighbors
to the South. Reports of the
growing feeling in Canada in favor of commercial union
and annexation have reached England, and
it it is thought that a settlement of the many
questions in dispute between the two countries will tend to check that feeling. It is
also rumored in political circles that the
queen has long desired to confer upon the
veteran premier of Canada additional honors, and that he will return to Canada as

Lord Macdonald.

SONS OF MAINE.

Boston.

Boston, Mass., May 10.—Veterans of the
war made all the speeches at the dinner of
the Pine Tree Stole Club, at the Thorndike
last evening. It Is the custom of this club to
have all the guests at each of its dinners

represent some particular profession or
school of thought, and for last night’s
banquet they invited only men who had
been identified with the rebellion, and also
with the State of Maine.
The guests who
responded in person to the invitations sent
them were Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Gen. E. W. Hincks and Capt. C. A. Boutelle
of the National Congress, who represented
the navy.
Letters of regret were received
from Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen. Francis FesGen.
senden.
James A. Hall, Gen. Davis
Tillston and Chief Justice Melville W.
Fuller, who. although not a soldier, was invited as a distinguished son of Maine. The
members and guests began to gather in reception rooms shortly after (j o’clock, and
here, previous to the banquet, the annual
business meeting of the club was held. The
treasurer’s report showed that the expenses
of the club for the year had been 8303, and
that there was a balance to the credit of the
club deposited with the New England Trust
Company of 81,563. The secretory reported
that the club had reached the limit prescribed In its constitution—300 members—and
that there were a number of applicants on
the waiting list. There are also 17 honorary
members, and the following gentlemen were
by a unanimous vote added to this number:
Profs. Egbert C. Smythe, George Hants and
E. Y. Hincks of Anaover Theological Seminary and Secretary of State James G. Blaine.
The proposal of Secretary Blaine’s name
was

The

Coming

loudly applauded.

The election of officers resulted in the
choice of the following:
President—Hon. John D. Long.
Tice Presidents-Gen. A. P. Martin, Rev. M. J.
Savage and R. G. F. Candage.
Secretary—Dana Estes.

Assistant Secretary—Fred D. Dish.
Treasurer—8. K. Hamilton.
Directors—Nathaniel J. Hush. Thomas H. Talbot, A. E. Denison, Geo. B. Faunce, Peter H.
Roberts, lEdward 8. Rickard and Daniel 8.

Emery.

At the banquet, over which Hon. John D.
Long presided, covers were laid for 150. The
remarks by Gov. Long Gov. Chamberlain,
Hon. C. A. Boutelle and Gen. E. W. Hincks
and Major Harrison Hume were all devoted
to the achievements of Maine in the war
and were received with abundant evidence
of appreciation.
Maine Capitalists.
The Augusta Lumber Company Is now
running full time with a force of seventyfive men. Fifty thousand feet are sawed
daily. The logs left from last year’s drive
will not be all sawed for at least two
Zweeks.
It is predicted that at least one-fourth of the
cut
last
logs
winter, will be left high and
dry by the protracted drought, and a rise in

lumber may be anticipated.
The Totmans of Fairfield, had a drive of
1,000,000 feet of lumber on Tomhegan when
they took their men off on account of low
water Monday. They will not get it out unless they get some ram.
The second annual meeting of the St
Croix Shoe Company was held at its office in
Calais Monday, May Oth. The report of the
directors showed a material increase in the
amount of business done over the first year
A dividend of six
per cent was declared
which is to be used in improvements on the
plant. It was voted to equip the factory
with an approved system of automatic
sprinklers, which will greatly reduce the
cost of insurance.
The people of Calais are talking of establishing a new industry in their city.
The
Calais Times says it Is believed that there
will be no difficulty in raising a bonus sufficient to establish a new industry as soon as
it is definitely decided what kind of a factory to build, and some agreement is made
with Western parties. Just now the idea of
a cotton factory holds first place, as the
largest owners in the St. Croix mill say it would
have paid better had it been located on the
Calais side of the river.
Authorities say
that a mill can be run in Calais by electricity
conducting power from the falls on the river
Much of the correspondence is being made
with a view to ascertaining the feasibility of
this plan.
Two pairs of steers, thought to be the
largest ever sold in Aroostook county
changed hands in Caribou last week. They
were 4-years olds, and when dressed weighed
2700 pounds.

8oclety
The portrait of the

of

Art.

late Ichabod

Secret Organization Which Respected Neither Age Nor Sex.

A

Delegates.

Nichols,

1). I)., for forty years pastor of the First
Parish church, will be exhibited tonight at
the private view of the spring exhibition of
the Society of Art, at the Art

Building,
Leering Place. This portrait was copied by
Mr. Alger V.Currier from the original painting by Wright, of Boston, some 28 years ago,
and will be presented to the American Unitarian Association, Boston—to be hung in
their hall witli the rest of their ex-presidents

—by the First Parish church of this city.
Lr. Nichols was second president of the association from 1837 to 1844.
This exhibition of the Art Society will be
open to the public on and after Monday
next, from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. As usual, it is
an exhibition of the work of the pupils, and
embraces oils, black and whltes'and water
colors.

of Sister

Conference

Nations of America.

Topics of the Day Reported
National

From the

The Secretary of State
a

promised that
meeting of the delegates in

he
the

Mr. Henderson will sail for
but his trip will be a short
one.
He learned some Interesting facts at
the Department concerning the Congress. It
seems that the five Republics which were
Invited to participate have signified their intention of sending delegates, but that the
Empire of Brazil, which was the only empire
invited to participate, will not be represented. The reason is said to be that the death
of Dom Pedro is expected at any time and
near

future.

Europe Saturday,

at his death a revolution Is not improbableAn effort may be made to establish a republican form of government.
The Royalists,

in power, fear that if they send reprerentatlves to this American Congress they
may be committed by the action of the Republics represented to a policy which would
embarrass them in the future.
now

De-

Hanged.

Ozark, Mo., May 10.—The Bald Knobare executed.
The drop fell at 9.S3 a.

bers

The ropes broke and the three men fell
to the ground struggling.
It was a horribly

m.

bungled butchery.

carried
BUI Walker
was struggling, groaning and almost insensible. Dave Walker died In 15 minutes, John
Matthews in 13 minutes and Bill Walker in
14 minutes.
The three Bald Knobbers, Dave Walker,
better known in Christian county as “Bull
Creek Dave,” Chief of the Bald Knobbers
bis son, William Walker, and John Matthew,
were hanged for the murder of Charles
Green and William Edens, on March 11,1887,
Neither of the trio had yet reached his 50th
year, and WilUam Walker was barely 19
years of age. Taney county. Mo., was the
birthplace of the order of masked regulators. Christian county, which adjoins Taney county, first adopted Bald Knobbertsm In
1885-86. Dave Walker was the first leader,
and the order soon numbered between 300
and 400 members. All new comers were invited to join the order, and the majority did
so. The candidate for Bald Knobber honors
iThe

to the scatloid again at

was

compelled

to

men

were

10.10.

through

pass

a

trying ordeal. Instead of being Inducted
Into some fraternal order, composed of his
neighbors, as he had anticipated, he found
himself at midnight In the dark recesses of
a lonely wood or ravine, surrounded by hun-

dreds of hideously masked men, who imposed upon the candidate a blood-curdling
obligation, the infraction of which was punishable by death.
Once a member he could
The Cotton Crop.
never desert the organization and remain in
that
section
of
the
country alive. After havWashington, May 10.—The progress of
ing committed many atrocious crimes with
cotton planting in May is reported by the
Impunity, the Bald Knobbers performed
Department of Agriculture. On the first of their last overt act on the night of March 11,
1887. At a point eight miles east of Ozark,
the 'mouth .87 per cent of the crop was
one John Evans was whipped by them for
planted. This is one point earlier than the
misbehaving in church. An old man named
average of a series of years. Only Virginia,
Edens, who was a friend of Evans, interNorth Carolina and Florida report plainting : fered and received four blows with
the whip
slightly later. The percentages are: North before Chief
Walker could interfere.

Carolina, 74; South Carolina, 86; Georgia,
84: Mississippi,
88; Louisiana, 89;Texas, 90; Arkansas, 86;
Tennessee, 84; general average, 87. Returns
generally make the commencement of planting earlier. In many counties dry weather
has prevented germination, and replanting
87: Florida, 94; Alabama.
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beginning

does

Aspirants for the Turkish Mission.
A Washington,
10.
May.
Secretary of the
Treasury

—

Assistant

Batchelder finds the duties of his o Dice more irksome than he anticipated when be accepted
the position. He is quite willing to resign
provided he can get another position equally
as good or better, and has announced that
he Ts a candidate for the Turkish mission.
There are quite a number of other gentle
meu

who are also desirous

of

Information,
Mr.

they
Batchelder’s

securing

an

advice and
quite dissatisfied
new aspiration.

giving the sultan
opportunity ofand
are

Should Batchelder go to Turkey, the vacancy in the Treasury Department thus created
would probably be filled by Mr. Charles E.
Coon.
Sixteen Contests.

Washington, May 10.—There will be 1G
contested elections in the lower iioase of the
Fifty-first Congress. The clerk of the committee on elections is at work classifying
dockets, etc., and printing the testimony and
getting the cases ready for early action when

ths House convenes in extraordinary session in October. These
papers, together with
exhibits in the cases which have alread been
certerfied, are very voluminous, requiring no
less than 259 packages to contain them.
The Pension List.

Washington, May 10.—Pensions were
granted.to Maine people today as follows:
ORIGINAL.

Joseph Chambers, Jr.,
William Fleming.

Edward Fisher,

RESTORATION.

George Underwood,

Edens afterward fearlessly denounced Bald
Knobberism, and on the night of March 11th
the band met to consider what punishment
should be given the old man wno dared to
criticise the regulators.
There were 26 Bald
k’nnhhpra

Presidential

Second Parish

Appointments.
to-

Elbert Kimball of Missouri, United States AtWestern District of Missouri.
Richard R. Farr of Virginia, United States mar
slial for the Eastern District of
Virginia.
Joseph r. Wilson of Idaho, United Stales marshal for Idaho.

torney for

Maine Postmasters.

Washington, May 10.—The following
Maine postmasters were appointed today:
H. C. Brewer, Freeport: J. H. Littlefield. Ogunquitt: David Walker, South IJmlngton: Wm. F.
Newman. West Falmouth; J. H. Letght, West
Pembroke.

Anthem.Choir
Responsive Reading.
Selection.Shaw’s Quartette
Prayer.
Recitation......Inlaid Class
Superintendent’s Report.
Recital.Our Anniversary

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds:
Otlsfleld—Ivory Whlttum I o Silas R. Whlttum.
$76.
Ivory Whlttum to Silas E. Whlttum. $25.
Silas E. Whlttum to Ivory Whlttum. $100.
Standlali—M. A. Shaw to Emma .1. Shaw. $25.
Scarboro—Asa M. Sylvester to J. M.Sboemaker.

$1 Ac.
Westbrook—B. F. Sanbora to Nellie M. Jordan.
$1 Ac.
J. C. Knight to Johnson Smith. $1 Ac.
Deering-A. K. Hawkes to Mary A. Hawkes.
$1 &C.
Cape Elizabeth—F. A. Shaw to Miriam L. Henley. $1 Ac.
William Thompson to Annie M. Rodick. $1 Ac
The Hot Weather.

Robert J. Walker.

Yesterday was the hottest day in Portland
since last summer, and the hottest on record
so early in the year.
The mercury stood at
70° at 7 a. m., 80“ at 9 a. m., and between 90°

Resolutions Adopted and Committee
Members Chosen.

Philadelphia, May 10.—At the Young

Men’s Christian Association meeting today
a resolution that the convention put itsell on
record as opposed to the divorce laws in this

country was referred to the committee on
resolutions.
T. DeWitt Cuyler, chairman, read the report of the special International committee.
The report recommended the adoption of
resolutions that the thanks of the convention be tendered to the international committee for their

faithful,laborious and untiring zeal; recommending a Lord’s day in November and the week following be set apart
as a season of
prayer; recommending the
contlnued|issntngiof life membership tickets;

granting the usual authority to hold parlor
conferences and other meetings; authorizing
the Issuing annually of a year book containing the statistics of the association and
other publications necessary for the work;
that the sum of $65,000 be placed annually

at the disposal of the committee for the advancement of the work; that the representation in the international convention of associations be extended to Include all departments or branches of association work organized after this date; that authority be
the committee to examine the call
as-

sociation to carry Into effect any arrangement that may be deemed practicable, and
that in place of the 11 members of the international committee whose term of office now
expires they recommend the following as their
successors for a term of six years:
J. E.
Irving. St. John, N. B.: C. Brainard, Benj.
C. Wetmore, James Stokes, Russell
Sturgis,
New York; Henry M. Moore, Boston; Jas.
McCormick, Harrisburg; H. Kirk Potter,
Pittsburg; H. T. Miller, Cincinnati; Cyrus
H. McCormick, Chicago; Charles L. Colby,

urwze

Milwaukee.

How to Prohibit.

Worcester, May 10.—The New England
conference of the American Methodist Episcopal church today adopted resolutions
which favored the adoption of any method

looking

to the restriction and prohlbitien of
liquor traffic. Bishop J. W. Hood, I). 1).,
said the prohibition party was a hindrance
to the cause of| temperance because no party
having for Its aim a single hobby coulu succeed. It must be broad enough to carry the
people with it.
With Death as a Companion.

Denver, May 10.—Q. R. Agassiz of Boston. son of Prof. Agassiz, and C. P. Curtis
of Boston, have been at Glenwood Springs
for three weeks. Yesterday they embarked
in a 15-foot boat on a trip down the Grand
river through the canon.
All they took
aboard were guns, a small valise and rubber
coats. The current down the canon is terrific, running 30 to V) miles an hour. Whether
the adventurers will go farther than Grand
Junction is hard to say. Hunters here say
they will have had enough then, but Agassiz
wants to go down through the Grand Canon
of the Colorado. If they try it they will
take their lives In their hands.

cannon.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The senior class of Brldgtcn Academy will
attend the Fryeburg Academy in a body—
about the middle ofJune.
Capt Alvin Ross of Bridgton, who served
as master’s mate on tiie Oneida, under Admiral Porter In the capture of New Orleans,
takes no stock in Gen. Butler’s story of Porter’s running away.
So far as he could see
or heard talked at the time, the
Malvern,
Porter's ilagshlp, with Porter on board, did
no dodging in that memorable contest.
KNOX COUNTY.

Mr. John Colson has resigned the position
of collector of taxes of Rockland and Mr. W.
H. Smith has been chosen by the city council to succeed him.
Mr. K. C. Rankin has
been chosen assessor in place of Capt. D. II.
Ingraham who has resigned.
Mrs. J. C. Fuller has purchased the two
story house at the corner of Union and
Grove streets in Rockland for $2100.
COUNTY.
to the returns made to Insurance Commissioner Smith, one fire company
which does a largs business in this state,
40 per cent, dividend to its stockholders
paid
last year and another after paying Its officers
$300,000 in salaries, made a division of spoils
KENNEBEC

According

as

large.

The proprietors of the Kennebec Journal
have just placsd in their press room an
electric motor which runs all the machinery
of the establishment.
This is the first electric motor that has been set up in the city.
The railroad commissioners have examined
the rooms on the second floor of the passenger station at Augusta with a view to securing quarters there. If the Maine Central railroad will make the necessary improvements
the commissioners will accept these rooms.
LINCOLN

COUNTY.

The changes contemplated on the Waldohoro Baptist church, for which plans have
been prepared by Fassett & Tompson, architects, Portland, will require an outlay of
$3000. The spire will be removed and towers built from the? ground in front, where an
addition will also be constructed for the

main entrance so as to dispense with the inconvenient outside steps. The ceiling is to
be removed and stained glass windows put
in. It is possible that a change may also be
made In the pews. The work will be done
by S. O. Waltz & Sons and will be commenced in a short time.
OXFORD

New York Merchants are Now and

At a recent meeting of the Bloomfield A<
ademy classes 1868—72, a permanent soclet
was formed, and It was voted to hold a reui
ion at the Weston House, Madison, on Tues
day, June 11th.
The county commissioners of Kennebe
and Somerset are to lay out a new road b«
tween Fairfield and Waterville, June I8t l
next.

~j

Always Have Been.

Testimony

of President Smith of the
Chamber of Commerce.

GENERAL.
train to Bangoi
Thursday morning over the Maine Central
was in charge of the first entirely Kepublica j
force since the new administration. Th 9
clerks are Willis Knapp, chief clerk; S. L) :
man Haves, second clerk; C. W. Welsh an
IN

George Kennedy.

The Portland

A

ITEMS.

Rochester Maklni l

Many Improvements

on

Their Road

COUNTY.

Those who received their education at Hebron Academy. Hebron, will be gratified to
hear that oflthe $40,000 which the friends
of
the institution In
Boston and elsewhere
started to raise some two years
to erect
ago
new and suitable
buildings for the academy,
so that it could perform Its work
thoroughly
and well, $38,000 have been secured. leaving
but $2000 yet to be obtained. It will be rememberea that Mr. 13. F. Sturtevaat of Ja-

dence In each other. One road thinks that
some other one Is secretly cutting rates, and
there may be good grounds for this belief.
A prominent railroad president remarked to

Superintendent Peters, of the Portland k
Rochester Railroad, Is making and prepa
<

ing to make many improvements in the ro
v
ling stock and the road bed of his road,
work train is now employed between th »
city and Gorham, making general repairs o “
the road bed. The depot at the foot of Preb 0
street is being painted and otherwise in l*

me a few days ago that. In his opinion, the
interstate law was violated by some road
every 24 hours.
“In regard to the Canadian roads, let me
»«y that last year one firm shipped about
200,000 bales of cotton to the Orient, and every bale of It went by way of the Canadian
Pacific road and by English steamers.
Of
this Oriental trade last year I think the Canadian road carried about 90 per cent Now 1
don’t say that there was any reduction of
rates made In order to secure this trade, but
I aui strongly Inclined to the belief tbat
there was some consideration offered and
given. The Canadian roads are constantly
increasing their amount of traffic between
New England and Chicago, to the detriment
of American roads, and Tt seems unfair to
allow such advantages to the Canadian roads

proved, and the baggage and passenger cai *
being painted, varnished and prepare il

are

for the summer travel. Two sets of iron 1
beams, to span culverts will soon be put ir
one at Gorham and the other near Alfred
The old switches are being replaced wit t
■

safety switches, and a crew wll
begin to block the switches and frogs
The locomotive Alfred has been thorough! r
overhauled at the Portland Company’
modern
soon

•

works, and has just gone on the road agai 1
about as good as new. A trial will be give >
the Servis patent railroad tie plate, an Iroi
plate some four Inches wide and about twic
as long, designed to put under the rail 8
where they rest on the ties tor the purpos 9
of securing the timber from the wearing ai
tlon of the rails, and preventing much trad c
work such as "tamping up” and cuttln I
down ties and “shimming up” rails.
Noi r
the grinding and wearing away of the tie b 9
the rail Is more destructive than the weathei
Tb
the ties wearing out before they rot.
Servis tie plate has been used by many dl:
ferent railroads, and is said to be a goo i
bitiug.

&
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over the American lines.
All we ask Is that
the foreign roads be put on an equal footing
with our own.
Then we can fairly compete
with the Canadian lines."

Messrs. J. H. Herrick, a New York grain
merchant, Mr. William H. Amtdown and

Mr. John D. Kiernan, gave similar lesttmony.
Mr. John D. White said he was opposed to
any attempt on the part of the government
to regulate railroad rates.
The committee
adjourned until July A when they will meet
at Boston.

Business Failure*.
New York, May 10.—Business failures lor

Is
tnrers.

GAME

Sewell, president, and Hon. Payson Tucker
manager of the Maine Central, arconipaule; |
by Henry Cobb and bis son, M. E. Cobb, o ;
the banking firm of Cobh <fc Estabrook, o [
Boston, and L. C. Wade, president of thi 1
Mexican Central Railroad, were In Calaii
with a view to investing In the Maine Shor |
Line Railway, which Colonel Greene stil t
controls.

their benefit everyone should endeavor to
swell the receipts and make It an auspicuous
opening. The Baths will be made up as fol-

■

er.

lows:

Dunning, White, Brown, Nagle,
Stevens, Hubbard, Skofield, Parke, Farn-

Mr. H. B. Rowell, a Somerset county ma 1
who Is an Oklahoma boomer, writes to hi i
father, A. W. Rowell of South Solon, a
follows: "I was fortunate enough to get
claim and a good one, but Oklahoma Is tb 3
most exaggerated sountry yon ever heard ol
It is nothing like what people think It Is
Everybody Ts disappointed In the country
There is of course some fine land and I wa;
lucky enough to stick a claim, but had a fel
low on the opposite corner to contend with
1 tell you. It was worth my Journey here k

ham.

The National League.
The following games were played In the
National League yesterday:
AT BOSTOX.

Inning*.1 23436789
New

Yorks..I....0

the crowds of people who came in her;
wagons, on horseback and In the trains. M;
claim is
situated absut the middle of Ok
lahoma, on North Canadian river, 6* mile:
from Oklahoma City.
There were 16 In out
company. We had three covered wagons,
10 saddle horses.
I secured my claim by i
bard ride. There Is plenty of Umber where
I am, but poor water.

of the Aldermen.
special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday afternoon.
Mayor Melcher presided. Absent,
Aldermen Thompson, Band and Shaw.
An insane person was committed to the
was a

asylum at Augusta.
The following petitions

3

o
O

l
o

4

3

were

granted:

The Post Office.

Postmaster Palmer states that a petition
has been sent to the post office department
to make Woodfords a branch of the Portland post office. If the petition Is granted
Woodfords people will have the benefit of
free carriers’ delivery and collections. Street
letter boxes will be placed at convenient
poiuts and eoUeetionsmade from them the

iu me past wyears.
About
lay are handled he re.

UO.OOO letters

a

Lee.

Mrs. Langtry, arrived in this city on her
private boudoir car La Lee at 18.80 p. m.
yesterday. The car was side tracked at the
south end of the Union depot, where It now
remains. The car looks very much like the
ordinary parlor car, but a coat of paint and
k good cleaning outside would Improve its
appearance very much. It Is known as a
Mann boudoir car, and was made by the
Harlan and Uolllogsworth Car Company of
Wilmington, Delaware.
Destruction of Jerusalem.
Everyone who Is studying the Internatlonsl Sunday school lessons will be greatly
profited by hearing Kev. E. P. Woodward,
pastor of Second Advent church preach on
ihe above subject
tomorrow
afternoon,
rhe theme Is one of thrilling interest, and
ihould attract a large audience. Seats tree'

a

l

o

1-3

0

0

0—0

and

Person

Schrlver;

and

Innings..l

3

3

4

8

6

QBNagoa..0 o n 3 3 o-io
Ptttsburgs.O 0 0 3 0 0-3
Base hits—Chicago*, 10; Ptttsburgs, 4. Errors
—Chicago*. 7; Pittsburg*, 3. Batteries—Humbert and Flint; Staley and Miller.
A* C LEVE LAX D.

Innings.1 33436789
Indianapolis.1 0000301 x—

6

Clevelands.0 1 O 0 0 0 0 0 3—4
Base Hits -Indianapolis
8; Clevelands. 10.
Errors- IndlanapollsTh; Clevelands, 3. Batteries
Boyle and Myers; Gruber and Zimmer.
The American Association.

The following

I

played by
yesterday:

was the result of the games
the American Association clubs

At Louisville— Brooklyn*. 10; Louisville*, 8.
At I Inclnnatl-Cinclnnatls. 10; Athletics, 0.
At

Kansas

City—Baltimore,'4; Kansas

Citjs,

3.

Other Came*.
At Worcester—Worcesters, 3; Lowells, 1.
Note*.

Peaks Islands,»; T. M. 0. A.’*. 8.
Kreemont Blues, 22; American Blues, 21.
The Peaks islands will play the Sacos or
tiowdolns next Wednesday.
The Presumpscots will play the Sacoa at
Cumberland Mills at 2.30 p. m. today.
The Bowdolns will play the Cumberland
Mills the 2Sth Inst

They

talking strongly of a club In AuThe great lack is a manager.
No
one seems willing to
attempt to dll the place
made
vacant by
the departure of Mr.
W. H. O’Brien who managed the team last
year. One gentleman proposes that Mr. K.
W. Freeman of Bowdoin College, captain of
the Augustas In 1888 shall be elected captain
and manager for the ensuing year, with power to select players and make arrangements
tor games. The association should reorganize as soon as practicable.
are

gusta.

Appointment of Alds-do-Camp and
Assistant Inspectors.
The following are the general orders Issued:
HSADQW AHTICR* Dai-AKTMK.vr or MAINE,)
Grand Akmy or tub HarunLic.
J
Portland, Me.. May 1, IMP. I
General Onion, -Yo. A
I. The following named Comrades are hereby
appointed .on the 8tad of the Department Commander

Ol
Stanwood A Shannlng, to maintain steam
engine at 183 Commercial street; of Charles
Newall, for license to keep theatre.

La

3

AT CIUCAOO.

Music.

There

1
0

hits—Washingtons, 4; Philadelphia*. 6.
Errors—Washington*, 3; Philadelphia*. 3. Bat-

teries—Gleason
Mack.

Salutatory.Alice Isabel Dollot
Essay—Great things are not lightly won.

Special Meeting

o
0

Base

Music.

ists.” says the county commissioners, and
there can be no question as to the legality ol
the hearing to be granted.
The city authorities have been officially notified by the commissioners
of
the
action
of
the
petitioners and have quit work until the decision shall be reached, hence nothing will
be done until June 18, nor then in all human
probability until an appeal has been carried
to the full bench and the probable action ol
the commissioners has been reversed.

5
0

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Prayer.

Some

O
3

Innings.1
Washington!.0
Philadelphia*.0

Greeley Institute.
The Congregational church, Cumberland
Center, was filled last evening by the friend;
of the graduating class of ’69. The exercise;
were most pleasing and reflected credit on
those taking part.
The Portland Quartette
with their songs were warmly received and
their songs made a pleasing variety to the
exercises.
The following was the pro-

ization
.John Blanchard Thome:
Music.

1
3

o O x— 7
0 0 O— 5
Base bits—New Yorks, 14; Bostons, 7.
Kr
rors—New Yorks, 3; Bostons. 4.
Batteries—
Keefe and Ewing; Radbourn and Uauzell.

Bostons.0

see

Essay—Character building.
.Gertrude Sprague Merrll
Oration Kflect of the steam engine on civil-

TODAY.

The opening ol {the base ball season in
this city will occur today at the Portland
base ball grounds, between the Portlands
and Baths. Both o( these teams are members o( the Maine State League and a strong
rivalry exists between them, the Baths having defeated the Portlands on their recent
trip to that city. The team which represents Portland is strictly a local one, every
member being a resident of this city, and
should receive the hearty endorsement ol
the public by a large assemblage at the
Funds are needed for the welgame.
fare of the clnb and today’s game Is (or

Kenduskeag has voted 3 percent of Us va
uatlon In aid of the Penobscot Central Rai
road, the vote standing 77 to 31.
The Presque Isle Herald tells the people o [
Aroostook not to despair, for the Norther: i
Maine railroad Is coming.
The Calais Times says that Hon. Arthu

.Annie Lee Collin;
Oration.Charles Edward Merrll
Music.
Essay—Courage.Luna May Dollot

me nun anu

BASK BALL.

Notea,

gramme :

uays reported to

Bussell mercantile agencies number (or the
United States 198.
For the corresponding
week last year there were 192 In the United
States.

Mrs. Hubbard an dattendants passed ore r
the Portland Jk Rochester road, yesterday, 1
a special sleeping car, en route from Ne;
York to Hallo well.

Oklahoma as Seen by a Maine Boom

seven

me

1

thinks it will do all and mot e
claimed for It by the manufai

Rochester,

than

a

New York.
May 10.—The .Senate
Committee on Interstate Commerce met
again today, with Senator Cnllom In the
chair. President Smith of the Chamber of
Commerce was the first witness. He said
that the Chamber always has been and Is
now strongly In favor of the Interstate commerce law, and thought It of great benefit to
shippers. “But,” said he, "while we know
this to be so, the chamber is of the opinion
that the present law Is capable of some
amendments and Improvements which will
be of additional benefit One great souce of
trouble Is that the railroads have no confi-

postal car upon the

RAILROAD

on

Footing

The condition of Mr. William Brewrna i
the Thomson-Houston expert who was li
jured at Bangor Wednesday by a fall i i
much improved and he is expected to full r
recover in a short time.
The

Roads Should be
With Our Own.

Canadian

and Miss Fannie Coburn bare returned frot i
their trip to the Bermudas.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Ferry Landing.
question has been made as to whether the county commissioners have a right to
give a hearing on the discontinuance of the
ferry way since the decision of the Supreme
Court. “The right of petition always ex-

irosu

_

SOMERSET COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The bodies of F. P. Collins and W. H. A.
Tyler drowned the the 27th of April had not
been found up to Tuesday.
A number of
men have been constantly searching.
A
hogshead with glass was used and also a

u

IN FAVOR OF THE INTER STATE LAW.

I

be

THE STATE.

naa

Id the afternoon.

Y. M. C. A.

could

Class Prophecy.Maude Wilson Merrll
Valedictory—No one lives (or himself alone....
.Orace Norwood Lufkli
Presentation of Diplomas.
Music.
Music by Portland Male Quartette.

iuoio

“u«

athletic departments, the

School.

Invocation.

A Mains Man Cets an Office.

Washington, May 10.—The Secretary of
the Treasury today appointed C. W. Flowers of Maine, chief of the copying division
of the supervising architect’s office vice

a

Sunday

The Second Parish Sunday School will
hold their 73d anniversary exercises tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock.
All are invited to
attend. The following is the programme:
Organ voluntary.

Closing Hymn.
Benediction.

souri.

or

fto«•

Solo.Miss Nettle M. Morrison
Address.Rev. Waliar Nutting

George D. Reynolds of Missouri, United
States Attorney for the Eastern District of Mis-

?ranted
league of

a

Recitation.The Message
Anniversary Praise.

Chas. R. Jordan,
Leander B. Mitchell,
Wm. B. Stlckney,
Julia Andrew,
Charles B. Higgins.

Washington, May 10.—The President
day made the following appointments:

ami

Solo.
Recitation and Chorus.

INCREASE.

■

mnotimr

very brief deliberations they proceeded to
the Edens’ residences to punish the inmates.
They first went to the home of Wm. Edens,
but finding no one there went to the house
of James Edens, William’s father. There
were in the house at
the time, father,
mother, son, daughter-in-law, daughter and
son-in-law and two grand-children.
The
Knobbers fired promiscuously luto the house
without regard to sex or age, killing young
Wm. Edens and Charles Green, his brotherin-law, and leaving old man Edens on the
fioor for dead. The daughter barely escaped
with her life. During the melee Bill Walker
was shot In the leg, and this afterward aided
in completing the chain of evidence against
the offenders. This outrage brought about
a culmination of public Indignation, and
Zacb Johnson, the fearless Sheriff of Christian county with a picked posse, had the
murderers, save BUI Walker, in custody
within 4« hours’ time.
Bill Walker was
captured three weeks later in Douglas
he
had tied to nurse his wound
county, where
and avoid detection. The trials of the men
were attended with many scenes of an exciting character. A very peculiar feature of
Bald Knobberisui now dead, is that a majority of the most prominent members of the
band of regulators were devout
church
members.

Jerry Durgio.

Elesus Wormwell,
James V. Holmes,
Klbrtdge Burton,
John H. Larrabee,
Charles E. Dunn,

thn

nroawnf of

more

Mrs. Helen S. Coburn, Miss Louise Cobur

Three of the Members of the
funct Organization

ly.”
would call

Uncanny Ceremonies Held lat Night
in Woods and Ravines.

Capital.

Washington, May 10.—John B. Henderson of Missouri, had a conference with the
Secretary of State yesterday in regard to the
meetiDg of the American Congress in October next. Mr. Henderson is one of the delegates from the United States to the Congress, and he is endeavoring to have a meeting of the United States delegates called.
Mr. Henderson said:
“We must organize and distribute the
work for there is a great deal to be done before the Congress is held and it each of us
attempts to do it all it will be done very bad-

over

of the Pine Tree State Club
in

Republics

American

note the fact that an early
not insure an early ending.

abandoned their demand for an increase in
wages, but still insist on a reduction of
hours.
Killed Two Persons.
Berlin, May 10.—At Bochum last night,
troops fired into a crowd of passengers from
a railway station, mistaking them for rioters
and killed two persons.

Banquet

Five

Will Send

hnoama

Berlin, May lO.-The miners at Mulhelm
Dusberg have joined in the strike of
miners. The delegates from Bochum have

maica Plain, Mass., was the first to start tb
movement by generously offering to glv

810,000 provided $30,000
raised.
But the

MEWg.|

[LATEST

_

11, 1889.

Pelo-

The Miners' Strike.

DOLLAR A WEEK

1

re-

quin was arraigned in court this morning and
paid a fine of 850 and costs and promised to
pay for the marshal’s broken carrige.

frightened.
A

was

ceiving a severe cut in the leg. He got another horse, however, continued the chase,
overtaking them after they had arrived in
Biddeford, where their carriage was overThe liquor
turned while turning a corner.
and one of the men Joseph Peloquin, were
captured.

Straws point.

weak

may 10___

lowest

“Examine W. L, Douglas’s $2 shoes 'for gentlemen and ladies.”

an

PARASOLS,
my2

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stamped
on bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Man.

point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”

a

also

save us

doctors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to Uisease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever

Summer Hosiery and

Underwear!

a

Srovlded
avored beverage which may

eoiltf

E. M. OWEN & CO.,

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

knowledge of the natural laws
operations of digestion and nucareful
of the fine

thorough
govern the
trition, and by a
application
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
“Bv
which

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
170 Middle Street.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMEN.

FOR SALE BY

eodtf

drove out and passed the smugglers
on their way home. He turned and started
after them and when his carriage passed
theirs, they reined in so the vehicles locked

P

llil

night he

and

FINE

FOR FAMILY USE

Cale

New

plain window you will see
our Dress Goods Specialties

W.D.LITTLE SCO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE

Lively

\

shipped from Dover, N. H. to Wells, Me.,
and that two Biddeford men had started for
Wells in a carriage after it.
During the

wheels.

Saturday sale,

Over one million of our
25 cent Dress Buttons will
be put on sale Saturday
morning at 3 1 *2 cents per
dozen.

Garment a Cleansed nr Oyed Wh. le, and
Tressed ready for wear,

HASKELL &

Struck

Responsible for Heavy
Loss to a Massachusetts Man.

8 l-2s, 9s and 10s are left
of that large lot of 25 cent
Bose.
We shall continue
the sale on Saturday at the
popular Middle Street price
12 1-2 cents.

upwards.

oct2Vt

Surry,

Lightning

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed
Vests, shell trimmed, regular 25 cent goods, at 13
cents a piece.

IS Preble

of

seine.
SAMUEL GROVES, Jr., Administrator.
Cousens Island, May 4,1889.
mayGdlw

WELCH’S.

and

Davis,

While Working In His Field.

Ladies’ Colored Brilliant
Lisle Gloves,regular 37 1-2

J

1

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING,

sale.

May 11, at

DATT.V

1 J

1

A MAINE MAN KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

millCEIdLANEOl’8.

at public auction on SATURDAY
9 o’clock a. m., the following personal property of the late Alzirus B. Groves;
one cat rigged boat, 23 feet
long, 10 feet wide:
one small row boat and two
dorys; one 4 year old
colt, sleigh, harness and robe and V* of smell

Boots and Shoes

X

27.___

Auction
SHALL sell

T
A

J1 \

1

ft

►

AIDS-na-CAMP.
Geo. D. Blsbee, Post 43, Bucktleld.
Hillman .Smith, Post 7, Auburn.

H. K. Milieu, Pont 101, Gorham.
H, Harrtman. Poet 27, Brldgtoo.
W. H. a. Pettenglll, Post 111, Portland.
J. P. Cllley. Post 18. Rockland.
Geo. U. Gilford, Post 47, Auburn.
Daniel K. Wylie, Post 4, Bath.
James Walker, Post 8. Gardiner.
J. 0. Lord, Post 143, Blddeford.
Peleg Wj lie Post 63, Rockport.
Jasper Hutchings. Post 12, Bangor.;
P. M. Fouler, Fost 13, Augusta.
Charles L. F. Howe, Post 7, Lewiston.
Geo. Z. Higgins, Post 134, Strong.
H. B. Wright, Post 79, Washington.
T. C. Goodwin, Post 48 Togus.
H. N. Bolster, Post 148, South Paris.
James E. Alexander, Post 22, Brunswick.
Oeo. H. Fisher, Fost 68, Wlnterport.
J. H. H. Hewitt. Fost 89, Thomaston.
J. W. Caldwell. Poet 61, Sherman Mills.
B. B. Wells, Post 68. South Norrldgewoek.
A. D. Russell, Post 103, Weld.
Almon Littlefield, Post 8, Kennebunk.
Eckley T. Stearns, Post 161. Lovell.
Daniel L. Warren, Post 73, Standtsh.
A. H. West, Post 81, Madison
John U. McGregor, Post 81, Montague.
Abel

assistant

inspectors.;

Wm. 8. Howe, Post 7, Lewiston.
J. L. Jeffords, Fost IIS. Livermore Falls.
J. A. Clark. Fost 96, Caribou.
A. W. Ingersoll, Post 68, Hodgdon.
H. K. Sargent, Past 2, Portland
Nelson Gould, Post 26, Farmington.
James H. Bell, Fost, 134, .Strong.
K. 8. Coat). Fost 47, Auburn.
Cbas. H. Dun ton. Post 142. Randolph.
Lewis It. Litchfield. Post 21, Wlntbrop.
D. R. Wentworth, Post 63, Camden.
Samuel Burrows, Post 135, Waldo boro,
Barnet W. Sargent, Post 128, Fryeburg.
Wm. g. Manning, Pest 118, Newport.
Thomas T. Tabor, Post 12, Bangor.
H. W. Palmer, Post 119, but Corinth.
Hartwell E. Stowe, Poet S3, Dover.
John T. Chad bourne. Post 96, Skowbegau.
James B. Marr, Post 36, Saco.
8. P. LaGross, Post 63. Bucksport.
Wm. E. Skllllu, Post 75. Garland.
Geo. P. Andrews, Post 40. Kastport.
M. C. Dllworth, Post 42, Bel tan
Fred L. Palmer, Post 74, Monroe
K. 0. Wilder, Post 34, Calais.
James A. Hobbs, Poet 117, Waterboro.

THE

although rather hardened, many of those
documents hare made me fairly shudder.
For example, I have gone through the whole
of Chancellor Kent’s unpublished corres-

PRESS.

SATUKOAY MOKMNG. MAY 11.

pondence from 1790 to 1848, and have been

We do not read anonymous

letters and conmiu
and address ol the writer
are lu all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily tor
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are rot used.
n lent Ions.

Tlie

at the bitterness of political feeling shown by even a man of the
virtue, learning and high character of Kent,
and also at the allusions t« rascality in trust,
tergiversation in politics, aud greed for office indicated in many of the letters of men
whose renutations are of the first class.
Little incidents like the stealing of the bal-

absolutely surprised

name

It is difficult to understand why the Senate committee should have been startled at
finding tbe Pacific coast entirely unprotected
against a foreign foe. The absence of
coast defences, not only on the Pacific but
also on the Atlantic coast, has been the
theme of repeated debates In Congress for
several years past, in which our defenceless
condition has been set forth over and over
again.
The American

“boodler”

lot boxes in Ulster county in Clintonian
times crop out constantly; and the good old
Chancellor seems from the time of the downfall of the federal party to have been firmly
set in the opinion that greed for money, lust
after office, and finance on politics were sure
eventually to destroy the republic."
No doubt one hundred years have served
to bleach out the characters of the men of the
revolutionary period to too spotless whiteness, but the picture painted by Mr. Morris

domiciled In

Canada is not

happy. The Welden extradition bill as originally introduced was retroactive and applied to fugitives from justice
already In that country as well as to those
who might go there In the future. The ret-

undoubtedly misrepresents in the opposite
direction. The estimates of political leaders drawn by their contemporaries are likely
to be more unreliable than those drawn after the passions and prejudices of the period
have subsided. Haw different is the portrait of Abraham Lincoln, which a large part
of ids countrymen painted in 1864 from that
drawn by the same people today. Yet there
Is no doubt that the latter is the more correct one.' So with the revolutionary fathers,

roactive clause was struck out, however, and
it was supposed that this destroyed any ap-

plication it might have had to fugitives from
justice now residing Id Canada. Sir John
Thompson, minister of justice, says,
that
it
while
was
no
however,
doubt
tbe
intention
of
Parliament
to
destroy the retroactive character
of the measure, it is by no means certain
that it did so. As left It is entirely within
the province of tbe law courts to decide, and
"it is a matter certainly open to doubt as to

fhey were human, with passions

«WIU

UOH1U1U1D ICVUTC1CU

LUC

§out,

“One year

Morton

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Worth $5

I I Pony Rigs,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
Mart
majrT

Repository,

5

eod2w

the novelist, In a lecture in London,
said it had been reported that the United
States had a dynamite gun which, It was
claimed, could blow Into smithereens any

ship now afloat. As he made the statement a man in the audience shouted out that
he didn’t believe it. It is certain that the
dynamite gun referred to has passed beyond
the
experimental stage. It has been demonstrated that it will throw an aerial torpedo,
containing six bundled pounds of nltro-glycerine, to a distance of one mile, and one
containing two hundred pounds a distance
of two miles,
war

It has long been the unwritten law of the
Pontifical Court that when a Pope dies the
cost of erecting a suitable monument over
his remains shall be defrayed In equal portions by those of the Cardinals he created
during his Pontificate who may survive him,
and Leo III. decided long ago that he shall
be buried in that famous sacred edifice outside the walls of Rome, known as the Church
of St. John Lateral). He has even approved
the design for his sepulchral monument
which the official Vatican architect drew up
at his order; so that the cardinals would not
have any trouble in settling the details.
Meanwhile, Ills Holiness is himself spending money lavishly on the church in ques-

among the bravest of
Washington’s generals, of whom par excellence was Alex. McDougall, while Alex.
Hamilton was his confidant and aide-deThe name of Lachlin McIntosh
camp.
betokens his nativity; Dr. Witherspoon was
from Paisley; Arthur Sinclair, from Caithness; Hugh Mercer, from Aberdeen, and
Robeft Erskine, son of the celebrated Rev.
Ralph Erskine, was from Dunfermline. The
were

Livingstone who was so signally honored as
doomed beings, socially dead, ‘whose only
to administer the inauguration oath to Washbusiness is to perish; wifeless husbands,
ington, was from an Ancrurn family, while
Federal Hall In which the ceremony took
husbandless wives; children without parwas built
ents and parents without children; men and
by a Scotsman and another
esigned St. Paul s church, iu which immewomen who have ‘no more a portion In
after
the
diately
inauguration divine service
anything that is done under the sun;’ con- was held. Besides these, with others on
land, Paul Jones from Kirkcudbright, did no
demned to watch the repulsive steps by
little service on the sea,
which each of their doomed fellows goes
down to a loathsome death, knowing that
by the same wav they, too, must pass." The
civilized world has long known the terrible
story of the leper settlement cf the HawaiiEvery Sight I Scratched until the Skin
an Islands; and sixteen years ago when a
was Raw.
young Catholic priest, with every prospect
covered
with acalea like apata af
Had?
of advancement in bis church, with youth,
mortar.
Aa awful Mprctucle. Doctor,
culture and refinement to hold him back
naeleaa. Core hopeleaa. Eatirely cared
from the sacrifice, voluntarily went to make
by tbe Caticara Bemediea la fire werka.
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
his future life work among the lepers, the
your Cuticura Remedies performed on
surpassingly heroic act caused a thrill of ad- | change
me.
About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming out all over my body, but
miration through Christenden.
For a dozeu
thought nothing of it until some time later on.
years Father Damien, that was the heroic
wheu It began to look like spots of mortar spotted
on, and which came off in layers, accompanied
priest’s came, labored with lmmnnity,
with itching. 1 would scratch every night until I
to
preaching and ministering to the seven was raw,
then the next night the scales, being
hundred lepers of the settlement.
formed meanwhile, wera scratched off again.
Iu
Two or
vain
did
I
consult all the doctors in the enuntrv.
three years ago the leprosy attacked him; I
out Without aid. After giving up all hopes of re-

Slace,

ITCHINGJGONIES.

long and so dismal,—not dismal to him,
however, if supposing self sacrifice for one’s
fellow man brings the contentment that has
been inseparable from the lives of the world’s

real heroes.
Morality a Century Ago.

Bishop Potter’s centennial sermon is having the effect, among other things, to set people to delving in the musty records of the
past to get at the facts concerning the public
morality of one hundred years ago, with the
result perhaps of somewhat shattering some

of our centennial Idols. A notable contribution on the subject comes from Mr. Gouveneur Morris, a grandson of Gouveneur Morris of Morrisania and a great-grand nephew
of Thomas Jefferson. Mr. Morris asserts
that the Revolution was a very unpopular
movement. Instead of the yeomanry rushing to arms, as is the popular impression
nowadays, they were very reluctant to join
the ranks. While the inhabitants of the
colonies numbered 3,000,000, it was impossible to raise and support an army of more
than 16,000 men, though had the movement
been popular, in Mr. Morris’s opinion, an
army ot a hundred thousand could have
been easily raised and maintained. “My
grandfather and his contemporaries,’’ continues Mr. Morris, “always held to the end
of their lives the belief that up to 1781 a
plebiscite would have given King George a
two-thirds majority." Concerning the leaders of the revolutionary movement Mr. Morris says:
Among the leaders there were several classes.
the English Revolution
Whigs, who
Tl^rewere
drifted Imo the contest In
support of what they
conceived to be the true theory of the
English
Constitution, and who relied lottie very last on
the support of their political fellows abroad
Then there were a number of merchants, mostly
In Boston, who were outraged by the appoint- I
ment of navy officers as Custom House officials
These officers, having a share In seizures, natni
rally tried to collect the duties, and the merchants, finding the profits of their smuggling
trade cut off, became disgusted and went Into opposition. And so the colonies drifted into an unpopular war, which succeeded in the long run
simply by the efforts of a small number of obstinate and able Anglo-Americans, nearly all of
whom were of the aristocratic class, and who
were largely held together by the immense individual force of George Washington, a man who,
though not the high-stepping saint of history, was
a soldier of the first class, and had
singularly
high Ideas of personal and national duty.
Mr. Morris says the politics of the period

covery, I happened to see an advertisement in the
newspaper about your Cuticuba Remedies, and
purchased them from my druggist, and obtained
almost immediate relief. I began to notice that
the scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and disappeared one by one, and have been fully cured.
I had the disease thirteen months beiore I began
taking the Cuticuba Remedies, and lu four or
live weeks was entirely cured. My disease was
eczema and psoriasis. I recommended the Cuticuba Remedies to all in my vicinity, and I know
of a great many who have taken them, and thank
me for the knowledge of
them, especially mothers
who have babies with scaly eruptions on their
heads and bodies. I cannot express in words the
thanks to you for what the Cuticuba Remedies
have heeu to me. My body was covered with
scales, and I was an awful spectacle to behold,
now my skm is as nice aud clear as a
baby’s,

UEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wls.
21.1887.
Sept;
Fell. 7, 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which I suffered has shown itself
since my cure.
GEO. COTEY.
Cuticurn Uenedio.
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious,
when physicians and all other remedies fall.
Sold everywhere, l’ricc: Cuticuba, 60c. ; Soap
26c.; Resolvent, (1. Prepared by the Potteb
Dbuo and Chemical Cohpobation., Boston.
C¥“Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
PI MIXES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
I IM oily skin prevented by Cuticuba Soap.
c

~

I CAN’T BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness.
Hacking Cough, Asthma. Plurisy and
'Inflammation relieved in one minute by the €utirurn
Anti-Fain
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.

_W8&w2w

STEVENS & JONES
Booksellers and

Stationers,

Black Silk Warp Henriettas !

20

STATIONERY
-BY THE-

at

Very

or

:

Colored French

EXTRAORDINARY

2.00

mv4

Cent.

Bonds,

1899.

Beiges

and

slsewhere.

We Oder the above (30,000 bonds at 103 and
nterest.

Shepherd Checks 25c

Price 50 Cents.

PAYSON & CO.
dtf

NorthernBankingCo.
—

SALE

OF

TURNER

BLACK

SILKS !

BROS.

Her

orreas fob sals

—

per cent. Debenture Bonds of the Company, a
legal Investment for Savings Banks.
7 per cent. First Mortgage Loans on real estate In the best sections of Kansas.
7 per cent. 10-year Bonds of the Arizona Improvement Co., secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by the Maricopa
Loan and Trust Co.
Capital, (100,000; surplus,
6

(11,000.

8 per cent. First Mortgage Beal Estate Loans of
tbe Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of Phusslx, Arizona.
Also Bank stocks, Commercial Paper and other

u

Incorporated under

eodtl

We have purchased the $13,000 stock of GEORGE E. INGALLS, of
Houlton, Maine, and now have It to offer at our More, both
at wholesale and retail. This stock consists of all
kinds of goods in our regular line, such us

ing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wallets and Purses, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Inkstands,
Bisque Figures, Music Books, Dressing Cases,
Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

onLmvrngi.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

rwn

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep21W&Snrm9m

SLADES’ AMBER SOAPS®;
Because

contains no rosin or poisonous
substance whatever. It makes a lather
unequalled by any other soap. It softens the skin. It
is an economical soap, for it wears to a wafer
w ithout
losing its cleansing properties. It is unequalled as a shaving soap. In ract, it is a clean,
sweet, wholesome article, desirable in every
way. Convince vourself first of its excellence,
then recommend it to your friends.

FonMilr In

It

For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GEO.
C. SHAW & CO.
may7urmlm

To Wm. R. Wood, Clerk of the Westbrook Mannfactming Company.
certain stockholders of the West
brook Manufacturing Company made an
application to the directors of said corporation, of
which the following is a copy:
To the Directors of the Westbrook Manufactur-

WHEREAS

ing Company:
We, Henry St. John Smith, Aug. Cummings,
Edward H. Daveis. J. S. Winslow, J. Walker,
and E. G. Spring, all of Portland, County of Cum-

berland, State of Maine, and Jas. H. Smith of the
county and State of New York, stockholders
city,
in tlie Westbrook Manufacturing Company, whose
aggregate stock is more than fifteen per cent, of the
capital stock of the said corporation actually paid
In, make application to you to call a special meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for the
following purposes, to wit:
To take such action as may be determined upou
concerning liquidating the liabilities of the corporation, or part of same, by issuing notes, scrip,
or bonds secured by a mortgage or
mortgages.
Dated at 1'ortland this twenty-fourth day of
April, eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
Names of stockholders.
Number shares owned

by

may7

the

Stockholders

of

the

Manufacturing Company:

Bniiding

193 MIDDLE STREET.

To Builders and People wanting
lo secure homes of their own.
few choice lots left on
St.. Deerlng,
A at low prices. PersonsHarilsy
wishing to build cau
buy these lots -ami have lumber for building ad
them, for which payment can be made on
the installment plan.
Property in this vicinity
constantly increasing lu value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Havings Bank,'
aprIS
dtf

Shall Have to Move,

60

ill Goods at Cost for

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

Colesworthy’s

Book

Store,

desire,
they
notice to

KID

CLOVES.

CAUTION !

are

tee

that you get them.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

FOSTER, PAUL Jt 00.,

Manor actons.

43

mays

S&W8w

aprlS

various methods of

Kilby Street, Boston.

W,S4t

West End

Tremont St. and Temple PI., Boston.
NEW

English

Gjotii House!
WM. NASH & GO., R. H. Stearns & Co.
MENTION THIS

tor.

$10.00

Spring Overcoats

Men’s and Youths’ Suits 10.00
ages 14tol8 7.50
Suits,
Boys’
“
«
«
4 “14 2.00
Men’s and Youths’ Pants 2.50
1.00
Boys’ Pants

to $25.00
“
25.00
“
20.00
“
10.00
“
7.00
“
8.50

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
‘-an invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.’
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Grant

us an

opportunity to show you the goods.

WM. NASH & GO.,
550 Congress, cor. Oak Street.
eodlm

ap30

-ENGINES,
only with fnr-.imile of Justus
von I.iebig'. signature in blue across label
as above.
Sold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO„ LPd London.
BellTuTh&Sly

WASHINGTON

and BALTIMORE
VIA

B. R. of NEW

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

Trains

EFFECT MARCH 10th.

station Central Railroad of New
River. For Wasb-

*!onl1 and Chester. 8 SO
Baltimore, Wilmington
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2 30, 4.4F> P if. io 00
night. SUNDAYS. 8 SO A. m!: 1 80 2.30, 4 45 P.
M ; 12.00 night. For

Oftn

il no

A. II.!

I Working Machinery
and Mill supplies.

Philadelphia
at4.7
fc.srf at

1.30.

C

H. SCANLAN &

mr2l

Solid Trains-No Transfer*. No Extra faro for Fist Time

{StS’
ingtou,

kinds of Wood

50

CO.,

E*ch»«*«*|A$e, P«rtlnnd.

dtf

JERSEY,;

PHII,A. A READING B. B.
and BAI,TIMORE A OHIO B. B.

leave

Crist Mill.

laud all

FINE TO

NEW

«*NTBAE

SAW MILL,
1

a

45

inn

8?80*
”45

iso',

K>
o*

Sewall

Safety

Gar

Elm

ers

opening, Season of 1889

NEW

the benefit.

our statements to the test.

LOCATION,

Street, Cor. Cumberland.

COME TO THE STORE,

Heating

Go.

DIVIDEND NO. 6.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of 1 per cent
has been this day declared payable on mid
after May 23.1889, to stockholders on record at
close of business May 10, 1889. Transfer books
close from May 10 to May 23 Inclusive.
C. B. 8TROU T, Treasurer.
eodtmay23
Portland, April 27.

DIVORCES 5»»T?:
If you desire a divorce |for any cause. State
particulars. Advtcefree; confidential. ROBERT
WHITE, Attorney, 146 Broadway, New York.
d3w
may9

Inspect our goods and we will
point you out a saving and
not merely have you
take

-AM WELL AS STRICTLY-

C'untom Kuilt W ork of Other flaken^
which in all cases will be Uaiarnateed m Represented, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can ofTer you

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,
Street,

Cor. Cumberland.

or

growing

|f

The Portland Misfit Clothing Co.
Square,

near

Congress

Just received, a nice lot of the nnest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States.
We have ourchased the above
goods for half their original cost. This Is why we
oflerthe very flnestCustom Made Clothing at near
ly halt the original measured price. Please call
and be convinced that we are offering you geuutue
bargains. No trouble to show goods.
strictly Om Pric^

Pu9£TLAND»

F.

my2eodt]y33_

The Surplus of the
UNION
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY has been nearly quadrupled during the past twelve
years.
Moral: lasure in the UNION
MUTUAL toduy.

Spot

a

MAINI'
Cold

IV^
IVJ

LV

OP

Cable

City

135 hydrants, and the rental from
two

towus

amounts

to 88 740

about 1,500 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, In December, 1888, at
tbe rate of 833,080 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of 838,800.
Therefore the
Inanclal condition Is as follows:
Gross earnings.Mg goo
Expenses. 85.000
Interest charges on mortgage

bonds.17,000

33,000

..

The Company this Spring will extend its nine
line about 7trk miles which will largely Increase
Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination at the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
In our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

Woodbury & Moultou
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

Exchange

Street*

°

dtt

BONDS WANTED.

State of Maine 6’s
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s
One

ISM and 1801
—AND

•

Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, In
Mew York.

COUPON AND KIOISTEBED.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
Secured by the first and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen ear lines over 4ii
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, wblsh latter
the horse car lines, and will opersystems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by
owns

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,
deel4

—

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S
Dae 1891.
would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to oBer an excellent line ot
securities for reinvestment, a list of whlen we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Corrsepondeoce solicited.
We

SWAM &BARRETT,
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
mar 11

Me.
Portland, dti

PORTLAND THEATRE

Portland, Me.
dtf

FRIDAY and SATURDAY EYMUTS8,

BLUFFTON

Bluffton,

MAY 10th and llth.
—

ENOA(J EMENT OF-

Mrs. LANGTRY
and Her Own Coanpanr.
Rmilld,

■

“As in

Looking Glass.”

a

SmiRDAt

“LADY

Ala.

OFJ_YONS.”

MEMORIAL,
COMMENCEMENT,
EXHIBITION,
ANNIVERSARY,
all Festival Day Mr sic can certainly be
procured ot ltUson Company. Send freely lot
lists, descriptions and advtee.
And

J. H. PLUMMER, Gen Manager.

Octavo Music.
We cannot too

Capital,

$1,000,000.
125.

developed property, earning

dividend owned and managed
by Northern men. Undoubtedly
the most wonderful deposit of ore
a

in Alabama.

Bead the opinions of the fol-

lowing gentlemen:

|f|
i J

Mr. Packinthol, expert lor the
Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., ol New York, says “of all ore
deposits 1
ever saw this Is the greatest.”
Frol. Robinson of Bowdoln College, after a recent visit to Bluftton and
having made analyses
of the ore, says ”1 have no
hesitation In saying
that Bluftton contains a
practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making good Iron and Is
exceedingly favorably located for mining.”
The Crltlco Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
best coke | Iron furnaces; In the
South, uses
some fifty tons dally of this ore and their
testimony is, that It Is of the best quality and their
orders are constantly
calling for larger quantities.

— m

(ft
7^\
I I I

strongly

recommend

oar

Octavo Pieces. HOOO In number.
All are most
carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthems, Glees, choruses. Quartets god Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publlah than
aKobt mu.lt,
atilt aall Ihum law
lit
lam
IA.
tua

a

r. ■

of 6 to 10 cents each, i

Par Value of Shares,
A

KVKNl.Sfa,

Prices—*1.60, *1.00, 75c: admission 50e; gal*
lery 36b sale of seats begins Tuesday; not more
than »’x (6) tickets to each performance sold to
one person at opening sale.
inyfldlw

8. F. SMITH, President.
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.

word
for It.

Biaffton l» situated In the northeastern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad.
For the purpose of building a cohe
iron furnace and further development
of the property, 8,000 shares of the
stock are offered for sale.
Price for
the present,

School Teachers
will find numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs In our well made School Song Collect loss
of which some of the newest are 111 ailed
Veieea,” (50 cts., (4.80 doz.) “(hildrea’e
Hrheel Bee*.," iM eta,, $3.«0 dol) ‘‘Kla
dergartea aad Prtaaary Beheel Been,*'
130 cl.., (3.00 doz.) and “Bee*, aad tie we*
far 1,1 tile Oeea,” ((3.00).

Books for Social Singing.
have many effective Songs and Choruses, as
‘‘('allege Seep,” (60 cts.) ‘‘Wee Beep,’’
(60 cts.) ‘'JakUn aad Plaataiiaa Beeae,”
(30 cts.) "Aaerrirea VIale (‘heir,*’ 1(1.)
“Traeperaace Sallyla* Bean.” (36 ett.)
26
virasarial Day Baap aad ftru.ee,"
Cts.)
■

OLIVER DIM CORPASY,
ROSTOV

__

TUTU

aprlS

CIOLO MTCDALs PARIS. 187&

VV. BAKER k L’0.*s

.Breakfast Cocoa
la

absolutely

pure and
U is tOlUOlf.

Xo Chemicals
•rs twsd In Us prvpsrstkm
It h*a bmps
tkam lAr*S time, Hu Hrengtk of C»CM
missd with Starch, Anuwrw* or

Sugar,

and Is therefor* for mors woiMKnUai.
enUimg Use than mm emu • ess*. It |i
dcUsiuua, nourishing, *trrngth«nmg, K*SILT I >(46K*itki>, snd salnuraMy s.lapted
to lnvslids ss well ss p. reona la w th.

Sold by Grocer, everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mas*

.metal

$14.00 PER SHARE.
Also Town Lots for Sale.

CLARK,
Clothier,

Opposite Preble House.

are

are

Kailway Co.,

ISOS,

COMPANY,

APPLICATION.

For prospectus the fu text of Prof. Hobtnson’s
report and any other Information, address

WM. M.

PENNELL,
Brunswick, He.

Box 103,

F.

dtt

H.

C.

FOR

REYNOLDS

&

BALK IN BATH

BY

P. W. WEEKS and D. E.
inaylO

shiKoi.g^

handvwne.
Flrs-j>ropf.
gj, water tight.

durable. Easily ipplite
C he a per and better thfo
•Ute. and super u* to wood shingles.
Galvanised mm snd copper cornu .>-» and gutter*
Sheet meted work (or buddings, bend lor illustrate
circular.

ttononiu

FOR RAM IN BANUOR BY

482 CONGRESS ST.,
mT1
my!

There

Dae Jane and October 1889.

Bonds

Ore & Furnace

&

our

Cash

There

these from the

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

PRICE LIST 0 t

IRA

pressure.

The Company has been operating Its works for
met with success from Its

five years and has
commencement.

FRIDA*

W

JLOW PRICES !

and Elm Streets.

Companv.

standpipe

the

98 Exchange Street,

UNDKK U. 8. HOTEL,

Market

Water

The pump house Is of brick and of good sizethe machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no Interference with tbe water
supply. Tbe water Is pumped
directly into the mains,and through them loan Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and 80 feet hi
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47mlles of main of 13 Inches In diameter and less, there being a large amnunt of IBInch main and only a small amount of leu diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from 60 to 80 pounds from

111

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

—

thSn outataSl-

6 per cent bonds which were
pooand
Ine
are optional In 1893,
making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon tbe plant, the sum of 8300,000.
In addition to tbe mortgage bonds mentioned
there have been 8100,000 Debenture bonds l»
sued, which, of course, are subject to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended on the works, thus adding to the value of
the plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
in ample supply lor the demands upon the company, and the water is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the

FRED E. RICHARDS,

1

& X00.000.00

d2m

The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
bartered under the laws ol Massachusetts and
rurnBhes water lor fire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and Inhabitants of Wakeneldand Htoneham, In Middlesex
county. Mass.
two suburban towns, about ten miles
on
Western division of tbe Bos,th*
®
railroad, and have together
,-fi
a popu*
*
lation of..[ie
la.ooo to l4,i>oo.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water rVim.

apis

LAND,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
—

Tbe Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In
cities. No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’ valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 6 per cent Interest.

jya

We are still making the necessary per cent gain over
last year’s sales to Increase our sales to

satisfactory Inducements.

Elm

Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City:
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Exchange SL, Fred E. Elcbards, Director.

"

^

Hence, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business and are uow
showing In our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

aprl5

Boilers,
Genuine

CARRIAGES.
Annual

|l\

We are today masters of the situation, and there is no quantity
too large for us to order if by so
doing we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our custom-

now

FURNISHING GOODS.

EXTRACT OF MEAT

eod2m

Oak Street

At the new store we have opened with a stock
of Medium and Fine Clothing and Furnishing
Goods; no satinet or > hoddy floods; no slop-work
manufacture. For low priced suits we have a variety of styles of all wool goods from some of the
well knowu mills which we shall sell for $XO.OO;
they are bargains. Our Suits In fine goods costing
from (18.00 to $25 00 compare favorably with
custom work, and for style and finish are superior
to some ot It.
We buy the best made goods we
can find, mark them at a small margin of profit
and sell them strictly at One Price.

|k

Our success is not of mushroom
growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing
the public with the best goods for
the least money.

PAPER.

apll

550 Congress,

-FULL LINE OF-

COMPANY’S

We takto pleasure in informing
our thousands of customers that
we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children’s Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents;
two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

R. H. Stearns & Co.

The line comprises several hundred patterns and colorings. We
think It Is not over-stating the
truth to say that our stock of line
(iliDgliams Is acknowledged to be
the best In New England.
A full set of samples will be
sent on receipt of lO cents, which
will be refunded if goods ure ordered from the samples.

A limited number of shares for sale
at $9 per share.
Right reserved to advance price
without notice.

1

apl__dtf_

Scotch and

J. 8. Chick, Brest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Gbo. F. Putnam, Treas. C. E. Bosh, Zd Vice-Pres
F. C. Wornall, Secretary.

Sue February X, 1908, optional February 1,1898

aniisiaisTs.

Extraordi N ARV

Burnham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,

OUR

CAPITA!., PAID CP, (1,000,000.00.

ate the two

ANNOUNCEMENT

Thomas R. Phinney.

FOSTER’S PATENTS.

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas City, No.

company

eodtjyll

Clark & Chaplin Ice Go.,

stamped

Demand them and

delivery

SCALE TRUCK CO.

niLLIKEN, Bankers,

mayu

at

stop is received at the office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &c.,
nor accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Foster

Lacings

and

taking Ice

GINGHAMS.

OKAY A

50 pieces new shades in Plush at 47 cents yard, worth 69 cents.
25 pieces Colored Scrim at 7 cents a yard, worth 15 cents.
All our Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices.

any time
will be continued until

commence

W. G. JAMES COMBINATION

DIRECTOR*.
WILLARD C. JAMES, Esq., of W. C. James A
Co., Leather, Bo-ton. Mass.
E. T. WRIGHT, Esq., Shoe Manufacturer, Rockland, Mass.
OSCAR A. MANN, Esq., Boston, Mass.
Gen. JOHN M. CORSE. Postmaster,Boston, Mass
GEORGE E. SMALLEY, Esq., Boston & Norfolk
Steamship Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for prospectus and particulars.

1 case of imported Cretonne at 12 1-2 cents yard, regular price 25
cents.
1 case of Scotch Ginghams at 10 cents a yard.
25 Hamburg Embroidered Dress Patterns at $2.00, reduced from

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.6C
“
“
15 “
2.00
“
“
20
2.50
60 “
-15
100“
.25
Bj the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

stockholders to such directors, a copy of which is
contained in said warrant, you are hereby notified
that there will be a meeting of tlie stockholders of
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company at the
place and time, and for the purposes set out in
said warrant and application.
Dated at Portland this first day of May, eighteen
hundred eighty-nine.
WM. R. WOOD,
Clerk of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company.
inylOd7t

OFFICE BN OF THE COMPANY.
WILLARD C. JAMES, Esq., President.
E. T. WRIGHT, Esq., Treasurer.

Shine’s New York Store,

Prices for Families and
Offices:

can

I

DUB

dtmy26

Customers

the Lava of the State of Missouri

Loan and Trust Co.,

The Denver

$5.00.

Westbrook

feature Is one destined to control the Scale
Market, 1. e., the PATENT SCALE BEAM (an
entirely new departure), by means of which a
baggage truck or ANY vehicle may be loaded and
weight of each article ascertained without removing any previous article or subtracting the
weights; or a loaded vehicle may be emptied and
the weight of each article taken as It Is removed,
the Scale Beam giving the total, as well as tne
Individual, weight In both cases.

dJw

-AT-

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

ap27

f

mjA

Now is the time to fill up your libraries; all our 35 and 50
cent books
now 23 and 25 cents.
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children’s Illustrated books cheap. You
can save money
by giving us a call.

me. as
clerk, bearing date of tlie first day of
May eighteen hundred eighty-nine, of which the
foregoing is a copy, and of the application of the

The Invention consist* 0f

L0RIN6, SHORT ift HARMON.
FIVE SPECIAL BARGAINS

DAYS!

Silver Back Room Papers at the low price of 5 cents a roll.
Borders
to match t cent a yard. Gold Room
Papers O, S and
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.

to the warrant of the directors of
PURSUANT
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company to
its

dtjly21

Tlie UNION MUTUAL LIFE INNUIIANCE COMPANY Inns paid its
claim* liberally for more Ibnn a
fall generation, and the safely of
its plan has been clearly demonstrated by Its own expedience.
Moral; Insure in the UNION
MUTUAL today.

to he Torn Down.

BARGAINS!

: ::

each.

combining a PERFECT WEIGHING SCALE
with Baggage or Express Trucks, Coal Teams.
Freight Cars, etc., etc. Another Incomparable

These goods are all new and fresh, having been purchased
by Mr. In*
galls within a few weeks of his failure, and we now offer them
without reserve for the next two weeks. This is an excellent chanee for bargains, and we hope you will give us a call.

eod&nlyr

BARGAINS!

Henry St. John Smith-Three hundred fifty shares
Jas. If. Smith.Two hundred fifty
Aug. Cummings.Seventy-five
«
Edward U. Daveis.Forty
J. 8. Winslow.One hundred forty-four
J. Walker.Five hundred seventy
K. G. Soring.Four hundred eight
And, whereas, therefore, at a meeting of said
directors held at Portland on the first day of May,
eighteen hundred eighty-nine, the following vote
was passed, to wit:
I
Voted: Inasmuch as more than two stockholders of this corporation made an application in
writing to the directors thereof, bearing date the
twenty-fourth day of April, eighteen hundred
eighty-nine, for a special meeting of tlie corporation, which application said directors find and
determine was signed by persons owning more
than fifteen per cent, of tne oapltal stock of said
corporation paid in, the clerk of this corporation
is hereby directed to call a meeting of the stockholders thereof, to be held at tne office of
Edward H. Daveis, No. 8B Excbauge Street, in
the city of Portland, on the eighteenth day of
hundred eighty-nine, at ten
May, eighteen
o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the matters set
out iD said application.”
Now, therefore, you are hereby directed to call
a special meeting of the stockholders
aforesaid,
to be held at the time and place specified in said
vote of the directors aforesaid, for the purposes
set out in said application.
Dated at Portland this first day of May, elgltteeu
hundred eighty-nine,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS.
Directors
J. WALKER,
of the
E. G. BPRING,
Westbrook
J. S. WINSLOW,
Manufacturing
F. N. DOW,
Company.
To

Loirmr \ IV, liiiriliiiiil. Hr.

hi m i

Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5s.

Some (226,000 ol these bonds have been taken
for Investment, In Maine. New Hampshire, New
fork and Europe, by Savings and Trust Instltu;lons aud other careful Investors.
This company owns aud controls some SO
idles of constructed and natural water courses,
:ostlug (460,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores Elver (the only source of
tupply in that section) for purposes of irrigating
ands, thereby Insuring successful crops always -,
for supplying cities and towns along Its 11ns with
water lor domestic uses, lor tire protection, and
'or manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful If a
note comprehensive or valuable charter ts owned
jy any similar company In the West.
Tbe company bas cash In Treasury, and Is
lacked by strong capitalists In this city and

BANKRUPT STOCK! I

451 Congress St.

-

niy4___

Low. Prices.

Pine STATIONERY 1 SPECIALTY.

vanced

Per

.20* H.
M.
aprSo

Regular

$1.00
1.25
1.42
1.65

=

:

T. F. HOMSTED,

REAM

Papers, Pads and Blocks.

ap23_

39c

....

EVERY NUMBERA GREAT BARGAIN.

AL80 A GREAT VARIETY OF

Box

pieces

BARGAINS!

GOOD
1— 40 inch for
2— 40 inch for :
3— 40 inch for
4— 40 inch for :
5

bottle.

5— 40 inch for

UEB,C

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

QUIRE, PACKAGE

eodlm

Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books, Writ-

Keade,

j

Seven

$20,000

MORTGAGE,

Investments.aprSOTRTStl

ously inclined urchins all over the country
of from fifty to seventy, are inclined to say,
“Sail in, old boys."
A few evenings ago, a nephew of Charles

the most horrible spots on all the earth; a
home of hideous disease and slow-coming
death, with which science in despair has
has ceased to grapple; a community of

pieces Mohair,

FIRST

Worth 38 Cents.

LOSS

Of the Forty Immortals now seated in the
Frencli Academy. eleven have ncnired their
reputation wholly or in part Irotn their
dramatic works.
Butler Is in his seventy-first year, and
Porter in his seventy-fifth yearMischiev-

tion.
Scotsmen

No- 565 Coneress Street, Under C. A. It. Hall.

pieces Black French Dress Goods

$30,000.
Home Investment!
Colorado Water supply Co.,
DUE

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

St., Portland.

Plum

■

Cost.

of

FIRST CLEARING SALE

Goddards.
Village Carts.
Business Wagons.
Handy and Express Wagons.

10

Mass.

a

Ex

mavB

concame

PREPARED BY

Ayer

I

Surreys, Open, Canopy and
tension Top.
Jump Seats.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Co., Lowell,

“

Vend nine

—

&

Carryalls.

Fulsom Park Wagons.

fined to my house six mouths. I
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every wav. I commenced
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs. L. A.
well-known medicine.”
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

Dr. J. C.

Wagons.
Phaetons, Standing, Canopy and
Turn Back Top in a variety of
styles and sizes.
Top Buggies, eleven styles.
Stanhopes.

Cong Brunch Carryalls.
Premier Wagons.

Regardless

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Beach

Coupe Kockuways.
“
Curtain
Cabriolets.

I was taken 111 with

ago

Our Entire Stock to be Sold,

We invite the public to visit our Repository and
examine the New and Elegant Styles gathered from the
best builders of New England. Consisting of

L

as

were absolutely corrupt and disreputable.
He instances
that
the
tenants
of
Westchester county,
New York, were
forced
into
insurrection
the
“by
simple device of calling a meeting at the
county town,'and turning away all dissidents by armed pickets on the roads." The
revolutionary congress, whose members we
now accustomed to revere as men of the
highest wisdom and virtue, was regarded in
a veryldifferent light by some
contemporaneous observers.
Long after the war John Jay
and Gouveneur Morris happened to meet at
dinner, and Jay said, “Morris, do you know
of such a collective set of rascals as the Revolutionary Congress?" To which Morris
responded, “Bar the French Directory,
*
uot-”
“I
have
personally
read, says Mr. Morris “reams of private
political correspondence of the olden time,

—

“About two years
ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago
paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease.”—Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th at., New York.

inflammatory rheumatism, being

JEWELRY, SIL-

VER AND PLATED WARE.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

discouraging as are
the references of the scriptures.
“Kalaupapa, the leper village,” says an Hawaiian
paper, “may safely be pronouncea one of

Political

testimony:

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

mean, but admission money for the exhibitors. As tlie relic hunters of Kentucky
have made free with the bricks and timbers
scattered by the collision, it is very probable
that Libby Prison will be but a hideous
memory.

guvciu*

but the victim faltered not an instant in his
work. Yesterday the news came that the
end had come to the task which seems so

Oreat Bargains in

use of Ayer’s SarsapaBe sure you
get Ayer's and no
and
take
other,
itr till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly
expelled from the
system. W o challenge attention to this

rilla.

we

Readers of Ben Hur have seen a realistic
picture of the horrible fate of the leper eighteen hundred years ago.
That fate is not less
horrible today. Almost alone among the
afflictions of mankind, leprosy has successfully resisted the advance of scientific investigation, and after eighteen hundred years a
writer in the South Seas describes the fate

*

most

cured by the

[Boston Transcript]

belongs to the Catholic church or not. That
the credit does not belong to that church history shows conclusively, and the observance
of the Argus’s correspondent has no bearing
whatever upon that point. It is true that iu
political complications that arose in the colony
the
consequent
upon
political
decomplications
attending the
thronement of Catholic James II by
Protestant William of Orange, the Catholics
of Maryland were disfranchised; and it is
is also true that the fourth Lord Baltimore
restored toleration.
But the fourth Lord
Baltimore was a Protestant and not a Catholic. The first Lord Baltimore was brought
up a Protestant but became a Catholic, the
second and third lords of this house were
Catholics and the fourth a Protestant.

leper in terms

OPENING! EXTRA BARGAINS FOR THIRTY OATS.

duo

to tho presence of uric
BEING
acid in the blood, is
effectually

That unreconstructed Kentucky freight
train that ran into the train laden with the
materials for Libby Prison collided better
than it knew. Nothing was to be gained by
exhibiting the old building, whlcn ceased to
be a prison twenty-four years ago; nothing

meat, and religious toleration was again restored.”
This does not bear upon the question under discussion, which is whether any of the
credit of establishing toleration in Maryland

of the

Rheumatism, ANNUAL

[Auburn Gazette.]

NOT A DEPLORABLE

niuiiciu.

VIIUNCUli.
__

A hot dry summer is predicted, and that
will suit the Maine summer resort business
to a dot.

A correspondent of the Argus contributes
these observations upon the subject of toleratiou in Maryland:
With the subject ot religious toleration In
Maryland, I have notblug to do further than to
state t at the less said the better lor the Protestant side of the Question, that Is, “If we have writ
our annals right.” Barnes's
History of the United
States, which is taught in the public schools of
Portland today, aud is regarded as "standard'’ by
the beat authorities, In the chapter on Maryland,
page 73, has tills paragraph only on the subject
of religion? “The Protestants aud the Catholics,
—The Protestants having obtained a majority in
tbe assembly, made a most ungrateful use of their
power. Tney refused to acknowledge the hereditary rights of the proprietor, assailed his religion, excluded catholics from the assembly, and
the
even declared them outside the proteotion of
For years ilie victory allaw. Civil war eusued.
At one tune two governments, one
ternated.
Protestant, one Catholic, were sustained, lu It 81
l.oid Baltimore was entirely deprived of bis
rights as proprietor, and Maryland became a roy
al province. Tbe church of England was esial>llstted, aud die Catholics were again disfranchised
In the very province they had planted.
In 1716

7IIMIKI.I.ANEOIH.
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SUMMER PROMISES.
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CURRENT COMMENT.

the statute hooks as well as to
offences committed after the coming in force
of the measure.”

m,

and pre-

judices and jealousies, like those that affilct
men of today.
They were not angels, neither were they rascals.
Mr. Morris’s view is
pessimistic to the verge of absurdity. Hyperbole was quite as much in vogue with
politicians a hundred years ago as it is today.

whether there is not far more than sufficient
precedent in legislation enacted by the Canadian Parliament ’.In reference to extradition
to warrant any judge in deciding that the
provisions of the Welden measure should apply to offences committed before the act was

placed
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E. VAN NOOROEN ft CO..
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mas
tebOeodly

FRAZERgreaIe

BEST IN THI weaim.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any
Not effected by heat. 4ZRT TRK OR.VIIVK.
iron salr nv
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second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at 10.30 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. by Hev. Wallace
Nutting, of Newark, N. J. Chinese class 12 m.
Sunday school 1.46 i>. m. Sunday school anniversary at 7 p. ni.
State street

TOWNS.

Church—Hev. F. X. Bavlev
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ni. and 7.30 d ml
Sunday school at 3 p. m. In the evening the pastor will speak especially to young people on '■Fidelity and Its fruits."1 Everybody
cordially
welcome at all services.
St. Lawrence St. Cong.
Church—Rev A H
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. BimP- m- Social service at 7.30

fa

The Maine Tramp Law Gets In
Work In York County.

It*

pHmSC^°°^M

117iiP°ru
A Boy Proved That He Paid for the
Dinner He Ate.

Talk of State Communities Picked
up by Press Correspondents.

West Kennebunk.
ARREST UNDER THE TRAMP LAW.
A severe form of Influenza is
prevailing ir
this part of the town, having
many symptoms of whooping cough. It
to its
AN

clings

victims for three or four weeks. The schoo
in the Webber district has been suspended
so many of the pupils being sick.
It seems
to defy all the remedies usually
applied t(
cure a cold, and perslstantly has its run.
Under our “Beneflcent Tramp Law” a boj
perhaps 18 years old, quiet and decentlj
dressed, was arrested in this place last week
for trying to get something to eat at the
onlj
place in this part of the town where meal!
He ma<le his arrangement!
ar!e.iu.ln,^hSd
withtfcc lady of the house and quietly att
his dinner. In answer to questions
by on<
of the boarders he said he bad run
awaj
from home in the Provinces and had been t(
sea, but had got sick of it and had writtei

home to his parents and was on his way ti
his home, hut having no money was
trying
to get work along the way to pay his bills
As he went out of the house a constable arrested him as a tramp and took him twc
miles down to the village, when on statement of the case to the trial justice the fellow was discharged and permitted to go on
his way home.
Great preparations are being made for the
meetiDg of the district lodge of Good Temnext Wednesday. It will probaplarsbehere
the most exciting day ever known in
bly
this place.
A pleasant
reception was given to Rev. S.
F. W etherbee at the Mitchell House whert
he boards, on Saturday evening, on his return from conference to resume his pastorate here for the fourth year.
Sixty of hi!
friends gathered at his boarding place and
with refreshments, music and social
greet
lngs, all spent a pleasant evening. The pas
tor remarked that he was
entering upon tin
46th year of his conference
ministry anc
though now nearly 75 years of age be hat
not until the
previous Sunday lost a Sab
bath service by sickness for the last ter
years.

Workmen are now framing the new vestrj
for the Methodist church in this place. Thi
work is in the hands of a committee of tin
trustees. The vestry will supply a long fel
need in this place.

Harrison.
BOLSTERS MILLS.

The play entitled “Messmates,” presentet
be the Edes Falls Dramatic
Club, at thii

place on Wednesday evening, was
played, and was attended by a large

wel
audi
ence, who were well pleased with the enter
in inn.nM«

A

U_At.

Spiritual Temple, Mysmeeting at
o
? 688 8treet.—Business
2.30 aud conference
meeting at 7.30 p. m,
school
2 p. in.
at
iSunday
K by lh« Pkstor at 3 p. m. Children’s
at 7.30.
A cordial lnvttameeting
non to the public.

Preaching

ing 6.30 p.

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening.
Friday evening 7.30.

for planting earlier than for many years, and
if there is not a cold spell will soon be
through with “spring work.”
The regular meeting of Crooked River
Lodge F. and A. M., was held Thursday
night, there was a small cttendance.
Rev. Mr. Purington, the new minister just
appointed to this circuit, is expected at this
place next Sabbath at 2 p. m.
A very interesting meeting of Crooked
River Grange was held at the hall last Saturday afternoon. The time was taken for the
discussion of the “Trust” question, which
brought out quite a difference of opinion. It
was decided that Combination for mutual
benefit, was natural, if not always commen-

Class meeting

WISDOM7

WIT AND

“1 suppose the deceased,” said a stranger in
the city, pointing to a long line of carriages fol-

lowing

a

hearse,

“was one of

your most

promi-

and respected citizens.
“No," replied the resident, “he was almost a
stranger here aud a man of no distinction, but attached to the notice of bis death were the words,
‘Interment private.’ ’’—Boston Beacon.
nent

The People
slow to understand that, in order to warrant their manufacturers In guaranteeing them to
benefit or cure, mediciues must possess more than
ordinary merit aud curative properties. Dr.
Pierce’s Goldeu Medical Discovery Is the only
blood medicine sold through druggists, under a
positive guarantee that It will benefit or cure or
money paid for it will be returned. In all blood,
skin and scalp diseases, and for all scrofulous
affections, It Is specific.
are not

Prudent Traveler:

Mrninmar_Illva

mo

n

room

un

41.......F

»nn>

tills time, Tom.
Cleric (astonished)—Wliy you always used to
want the best In tbe house!
Drummer—I know It; but, In case of a blow up.
I’d rather fall on the house than bare the bouse
fall on me!—N. Y. Clipper.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorfu,
When (be was a Child, she cried tor Castor!*,
Miss, she clung to Castori*
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she became

“Johnny,’’said the father, severely, “are you
still reading that history V"
“Yes, father.”
“Well, you drop It pretty quick and hustle out
with your base ball bat and go to practising. If
you

are

not

mous.”

careful you will never get to be fa-

A woman who la weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet cannot feel aud act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

dable.

Mr. Rebecca Knight, who has been with
her daughters, Mrs. Luther Bradford, at
Woodford s the past winter, returned Sun-

day.

C. E.

Stuart,

who has been in Portland attending the meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Masons, got home Thursday with a new
stock of pretty things to add to his well fitted
store.
The burning of a chimney in the house of
G. I.. Hancock last Sunday morning, caused
quite an excitement for a few minutes, the
sparks caught on the roof in two places, and
nut for prompt action the buildings must

Husband—it Is time we started for the theatre,
dear.
Wife—Yes, dear, I’m ready; but Ido hope,
Henry, that that man won’t come around to-night
to wait for you outside. What he always comes
to the theatre to see you for, I can't imagine. He
must be a rude sort of person to hang around
there waiting for you and taking you away from
the side ot yonr wife just when she wants to talk
to you about the play.
Husband (blushing)—I—I guess he won’t be
around tonight.
He wasn’t.

have been destroyed.

Casco.
At a meeting of the Pleasant Pond,lodge I.
0. G. T., May 1st the following officers were
elected for the ensuing quarter:
C. T.—Edward Durand.
V. T.—Grace Leacl1.

Secretary—Alice Gay.

Treasurer—Ernest L. Gay.

Chaplain—losepli Batty.'
Marshal—Winfield Savage.

Guard—Everett Gay.
Sentinel—Annie Jordan.
This lodge holds its meetings every Wednesday evening with a good attendance.
Ernest C Jordan a student at Shaw’s Business College, Portland, is at home sick with
thb measles.
The school in District No, 6
(village) commenced u*t Monday under the
charge of

J-Eastman.
Mark L. Leach our cattle man is
handling
a large number ot milch cows this
spring.
A. O. Clark of Portland is talking of
purchasing a valuable colt owned by Ernest C.
Jordan.
Freeport.
The installation of officers of Royal
Lodge
1. O. G. T.t occurred Wednesday svening.'
Following is the list of officers installed:
.r

C. T.-W. 8. Merrill.
V. T—Ella Merrill.
8. J. T.—Mrs. Eliza Brackett.
C.—Edward Gammon.
Sec.—Fred Allen.
F. 8—Joseph A. Chase.
T.—John Gooch.
M.—Joseph Lane.
G. —Maggie Humphrey.
S.-Harry Allen.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

IE¥“The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commen
cing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
All Soul’s U.vivkksai.ist Chubch, Deering.
—Kev. 8. F. Smith of Conn., will preach at 10.46
a. m.

Abyssinian Church.—The pastor will preach
at 3 o’clock. Sunday school at 4.30.
Young
people’s meeting In charge of Young People’s
Society of Chestnut Street Church at 7.80 o’clock.
Congress Square Chukch.—(First Universallst)—ltev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30 a. in., with sermon on "St. Michael and the
Dragon." Sunday School 12.16 p. in.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pasior. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30
a. m.
Theme, “Salvation” and at 3 p. m. Theme,
"Broken Reeds.” Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Praise and Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.~Rev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.0 a. m. 3 p. m.
Sunday School 1.30
Topic at 3 p. in.: “Sanctity of the Lord’s
ay.” Young People’s meeliug at 0 p. in.
General prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
Church of the Messiah (Universallst)—
Rev. H. K. Gilchrist of Provlncetown, Mass.,
will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday
school at 12. m.
Free Street Baptist Church.—R-v. a. T.
Dunn, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p. in.
First Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D., pasior. Sermon hy the pastor at 10.30 a.
m.
Subject: "Proof of Faith.” Sunday school at
12 m. sermon and baptism at 7.30.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
8t., Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.80 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.
Rev. William
Bountou of Yarmouth, preaches morning aud
evening.
First Free Baptist Church
Congress
street. (Plymouth)—Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor;
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. J. K. Grosser.
Sunday school at 12 m. Social services at

&m.

—

7.30 p.

m.

Free Church. Western
Ave., Dterlng—8un8ervice for worship with
I*®*- w- H. Haskell, at 8
p. m. Young
“oetbig at 6.16,p. m. Gospel service at
welcome *or everybody. All the
seatearefree.

Church,Williams’ Hall,
Congress street. Tif,^N
Sunday school 2 n. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. D. W. LeLadieur and 780
p. m. by pastor Rev. J. R.

Kc V"™ we°

Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson nn«tor
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class at

i*30
“is

"«“*

High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H Fern.
D. D., pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 ami,;
evening Rev. H. A. Shorey, of Nellah
Neh
*
will preach.
New JERUSAI.F.M Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worshln
and preaching hy the pastor at 10.80 o’clock
Suuday school at 12 m. Vesper service at 7.30
p. m., with an address on “What is True Christian Charity?” The public are Invited.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Rev. M. F
Dryden, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and
7.30 p. in.
Morning theme: “Counsel for the
Church;” evening: "The Savior’s Call to Suffer
Ing Humanity.” Sabbath school at 2.30 p m.
Young people’s prayer meeting at 6.16 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.4E p. m. and Class
All are cordially
meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Invited.
Church
Advent
Second
Library Hall,
Mechanics’ Building, corner Congress and Casco
Preachstreets. Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
lug at 10.80 a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
Praise service and prayer meet11.46 a. m.
ing at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. Morning subject:
“Growing In Grace.” Afternoou subject: “Our
Lord’s Great Prophecy, Matt. 2*.—No. 2, Destruction of Jerusalem.”
the

—

TOOK ALL HIS PAINS AWAY.
A. M. Chisholm, of No. 2724 Stoddard Street,
St. Louis, Mo., writes;
During my long residence in Canada I suffered
for years from severe pains in my back, across
the region ot tbe kidneys, and by the constant use
of Allcock’s Plasters invariably obtained
great relief. Upon removing to St. Louis I was
again troubled with the same complaint, and was
advised to use Magnetic and other kinds of plasters without being relieved of pain, s* fell back to
my old friend Allcock, who gives me more relief
than any other I have ever tried. I always recommend them to my friends aud all who suffer
rom pains and aches of auy kind.”
A Kansas paper contains this card of acknowledgements :
“Mr. aud Mrs. Gartlaud wish ;to express ilielr
thanks to their friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted at tbe burning ot tbelr hotel last
Monday morning.”
This is too all-tired polite for anythin?, but
Western people are so large-hearted that they are
grateful for any attention bestowed upon tbem.Bostou

Transcript.

Agony Is Courted
By persons who attacked by a mild form of rheumatism, neglect to seek prompt relief. Subsequent torture Is prevented by an immediate resort to Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Sliglit exposure, an occasional draught, will beget this
painful malady, where there Is a predisposition to
it In tbe blood. It Is not difficult to arrest the
trouble at the outset, but well nigh Impossible to
eradicate It when matured. No evidence in relation to this superb blood depuient is more positive than that which establishes its efficacy as a
preventive and remedy for rheumatism. Not
only Is it thorough, but safe, which tbe vegetabe
auil mineral poisons, often taken as curatives of
tui
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made virus from the
and ague, biliousness,

sia.

CApcmilJ,

“Feel of that muscle, Charley.”
••flood gracious! How did you get it?”
“Gymnasium, dumb bells, sand hags, Indian
clubs, and all that sort of thing.
“But Willie, what do you want to get up your
muscle for? You’re uo fighter.”
“Hear hoy, I’ve heard irom London that caues
will he larger than ever. Don’t you see? I’m in
training for my cane.”

July.

Opening. 84%
Highest. 86
Lowest.

84%

Closing.

86

84%

79%
80%

June.
34%
86%
86 V*
85%

June.
36%
36%
86 Vi
86%

COEN.

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.
36

86%
85%
36%

82%

80%

80%

0*18.

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

28%
23%
28%

Boston Stock Market.
The followingjquotatlons of stocks are received
dally:
New York and New England Railroad
43%
...

Doprei

116

Atch. Tepekaand Santa Fe Railroad
Mexican Central.
C. B. AQ...
Flint A Fere Marpuette Railroad com.
.....

41%
13
96%

26
do pref.
96
Rostou A Lowell Railroad. 166
Boston A Albany.213%
Chicago. Burlington A Northern. 49
Bell Telephone. 232
Boston A.Maine R.
180

OtdIColonv Railroad. 172%
Eastern Railroad. 83
Eastern nret.
123
Wisconsin Centrallpreferred. 41

New York Stock and Money Market
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May iO. 1889.-Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent; last loan at
2. closing at 2.
Prime mercantile paper 8%®
6% per cent. Government bonds are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and barely steady.
The stock market developed no new feature after
2 16; closed dull and heavy at slight changes
from first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 186.000 shares
The followlng;are today’s quotations of Government securities:

on

a

weak

Citizen—how much do you weigh, l’at?
Pat—Sometimes four hundred, sor, and sometimes six hundred.
Citizen—How do you make that out?
Pat—Well, sor, I’m drivln’tor a coal dealer;
and I always weigh the difference betwaoe die
coal and the ton.—Texas Siftings.
man’s wife should always be the
her husband, but if she Is
and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
they make her "feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
A

same, especially to
weak and nervous,
she cannot be, for

Y'oung Ted, who has not yet begun to read Dr.
Holmes’s charming works, the other day heard
his lather mention the “Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table.”
"What is that?” he asked.
“What do you mean?”
“Why, the water cracker of the breakfast table
that you just spoke about.”Youth’s C oinpanlon.
An In Tents Campaign.
Throngs ot people attend the out-door meetings
to near tariff and Prohibition discussed. To cure
the colds and sore throats contracted at those
meetings a great demand has sprung up for
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

POUT LAND, May 10.1889,
Flour is very strong and there lias been an ac_
tual advance of 16 to 26c. Provisions quiet and
steady. Sagar unchanged at 8%c for granulated
and 8%c for Extra C. Eggs are rather scarce
and generally higher. Butter weak and lower.
Foreign exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Loofald-674.920 feet
lumber.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 10.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For I ortland 89 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor connecting roads 119 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Oram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tnursoav’s quotations.
.

May.
86 Mi

June.

July

84

80

88* 8!
SKffi.:-:-:::::: ssvfr

Closing.

84

8$

80f4

CORN.

onAn in.
Opening.

May.

36 Vi

June
36V4

.July.
36

dllngiM

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, May 10.—The Cotton market—
qurnt and rather easier jnuddllug at 6 l-16d; sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales:

LIVERPOOL,'May 10.1889-Quotatlons-Wiu-

ter at 6s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat
at 7s Vid. Corn, mixed American 3s lOVid. Peas
at6s6d. Provisions, & Co,—Pork, prime Eastern
66s 3d; Bacon 33s 9d lor short clear and 33s 3d
lor long clear.
Lard 86s 3d. Cheese 62s«66s
for colored. Tallow 26s Od.

Briglitclear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP

New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s. coup.129%
New|4%s, reg.106%
New 4%s, coup.107%
Central Paclficilsts.116%
Denver A R. G. lsts.118
Erie 2ds.106%
Kansas Pacific Consols.113%
Oregon Nav. lsts.Ill
Kansas Pacific lsts.116%
The following are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks;
May 9
May 10
Adams Express.
149
160
Ain.

114

Express.

114

35%
96%
136%
137%
16%
27%
68%

...

114
8

18%
103%
67%

...

98

87

..

do pref.
Missouri Pacific.

6
11
74

11

72%
New Jersey Central. 96%
Nor. Pacific common .I 26%
do pref...
62%
Northwestern.
106%

96%
26%
61%
106%
138%
)(<%
lt>%

pref.138%

New York Central. .106%
New York, Chicago A St. Louis.. 16%
do pref. 70
Ohio AMlss.
22%
OnL A Western..
17
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.I 36

70

22%
16%

85
.38

Man. 38
Pullman Palace
188
Pacific

187%

Heading. 44%

44

Rock Island.
94%
St Louis & San Fran. 22%
o pref. 69%
do 1st prf.109
St Paul. 88%
do pref .107%
St Paul. Minn A Man.101
St.Pau 1 & Omana.; 33%
St Paul * Omaha prf. 92
Texas Pacific(new). 21%
Union Pacific. 61%
U. S. Express. 85%
Wabash St. Louis * Pacific_ 14%
do pref. 27%
Western Union. 86%
Richmond & West Point.26%
E Tenn, new.
9%
East Tenn. pref
70%
Wells. Fargo Express.140
Or gon Nav. 92%
Houston* Texas. 11
Mobile* Ohio.10
Metropolitan El.142
Alton & Terre Haute. 42
do

pref.

98%
22

68%
109

88%
106%
101%
33%

Finanec.New York..Rio Janeiro.May 11
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...May 11
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
May II
La Gascogne.New York..Havre
May 11
Rugia .New York..Hamburg...May 14
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...May 14
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen
May 14
Saratoga.New York. Hav&Mex .May 16
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool...May|15
AUer .New York..Bremen_May 16
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.. ..May 16
Gellert.. .New York..Hamburg.. May 16
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg.. May 16
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra. ..May 16
Parisian.Quebec;.Liverpool. .May 16
Werra.New York..Bremen.... May 18
Edam.New York-.Amsterdam.May 18
Servla.New York..Liverpool. ..May 18
La Normandie... New York..Havre.May 18
City of New YorkNew.York. .Panama
May 18

14%
27%
86

26%
9%
70%
141
91
10
10
142
42
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 10, 1889—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 23 25
Hocking Coal. 17 00
Ontario.
34 60
Homestake. 7 60
6 00
37 60
8 62

115

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, May 2.
Frozen herring are se.ling for 1 00 p hundred
from cold storage.
Fresh herring bait 30c |p bucket.
Three fares Bank halibut sold yesterday at 6
and 4c |p lb for white and gray.
We quote uew Georges Codfish at (4 IP qtl for
large, and small at (3%; Baukat(2%@(3 for
large aud (2% for small; Shore $3% and (3%
for large and small. New Western Bank (3%.|
New kench cured Bank cod (1%.
We quote cured cusk at (2 62 |p qtl; hake at
$2% ; haddock at (2; heavy saltedlpolloek $2% ;
and English cured do |3%.
Boneless and prepared fish at 4@6c |p ft for
hake,; haddock and cusk,and 6@9c t> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
9®l0c; smoked salmon at 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at -Oc *» box;tucks;i6c; lengthwise 14c: No Is at 14c; Bloaters at|60c; canned
trout *1%; fresh halibut at *1%; fresh salmon at
1.90; clams 1 25; lobsters 176; mackerel 100;

halibut (2@(2%.

labrador Herring at (6 ft bbl .medium split (6;
Newfoundland do at ((5: Nova Scotia do at (6;
Eastuort at $3; split Shore $4% ; pickled codfish
at (6; haddock at 56; halibut heads 3 60 ;sounds
at (10; tongues and sounds at (9; alewives at
(6 00; trout (16 00; California salmon'at (16;

Halifax do (25; Newfoundland do (25. Clam;balt
(7 to (0; slivers (6; halibut fins (14; shad (12;
swordfish (14.
Extra Shore Mackerel quoted at (30@(3S in
Jobbiug lots; No 1 at (26 and (28; No 2 at (22®
(23; No3at(19£(21; Bay Is (24®(25: Block
Island (28®(£9:Mess (32; best Irish (22@(23;
poor do (14@(16.
We quote cod oil at S0@32c IP gal; medicine oil
at 60c; b ackfish oil 55c; menhaden oil 30. Livers
at 30c |p bucket.
Fish scrap at (6 p ton; dry do (16, liver do (4;
fish kins not sold by contract quoted ( —@(30 |p
ton.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. MaylO, 1889—The Cattle market—
Receipts 11.000; shipments 5600; steady for light
and loc for heavy; beeves at 4 00®4 40; steers at
8 40fc'4 20; Stockers 3 60; cows, bulls and mixed
at 2 00@2 60; Texas steers —.
Hogs—receipts lg.600 (Shipments 76f 0 ;6c lower
for heavy: light steady: mixed at 4 60*4 72%;
heavy 4 4S@4 70; light 4 80@4 85; skips 3 60s

Sheep—receipts 3000; shipments 500: steady

to strong; natives at 4 00@6 00;Western at 3 6offi
®4 76:Texans 8 00®3 60: Iambs 4 76rS>6 80.
Domestic

Ms tests.

By Telegrap
NEW YOKK. May 10. 1889.-Flowr market
receipts 18.496 packages; exports 7242 bbls and
9706 sacks: steady and quiet;sales 17,300 bbls.
F our quotations—low extras 2 86®3 36: city
milla extra at 4 45®6 86; city mills patents' 6 26
®H 25; winter wheat, low grades at 2 9J®8 35;
fair to fancy at 8 40®6 16; patents at 4 40®6 60;
Minnesota clear 3 75 «4 66; straights do at 4 40®
6 40; do patents at 4 70@6.16; do rye mixtures
3 76®4 60; superfine at 2 36®3 25: flue 1 96®
2 86;Southern flour Is steady with a fair demand;
common to fair extra 2 85®3 85; good to choice
do 3 85®5 60.
flour dull. Cornmeal steady.

Bye

bush: exports 82.V2J bush;
Wheal-receipts
11,000 bush; firmer but dull; No 2 Bed at
84V*c store; No 3 Bed at 79ciNo 1 Bed 99c;No 1
White at 93V*c. Bye dull. Barley quiet. Cara—
receipts 36,800 hush; exports 1322 bush, sales
207.000 bush; less active and higher with moderate export demand; No 2 at 44V*®46c In elev,
45V*®46c afloat; No 2 White at 46vic, steamer
Mixed at;|44®46*/i. Mala receipts 33,000 bush;
exports 640 bush; sales 91,000 bus: higher and
strong with good demand; No 8 an tic; white de
at 32x*®33c: No 2 at 3l®31V*c;uo White at 36;
K0 1 at 33c; White do at 30c: Mixed Westeruat
3 ®38c: White do34®89V*c; White State 34®
89V*c: No 2 hlcago at 32V*c C afire, Blots
steady; fair cargoes at 184*c. Sugar—raw is
stronger but quiet; refined is quiet; C7V*®744c;
Extra (J at 74*®7%c; White Extra C at 7 13-16
15-16c; Yellow at 7V*®7V4C; off A at 7 15-16
8V*c; Mould A HV*®85* ; standard A at 8V*c;
Confec A 8Vic; cut loaf and crushed 9V4c; powdered 9c;granulated at 84*c; Cubes at 8%c. **etralrum quiet and steady—united at 82V*e
Fork Is quiet. Beef dull. Lard steady and dull:
Western steam at 7 32V*; city at 6 70: refined
moderately active and unchanged; Continent at
7 60®7 65; 8 A at 8 00. Balter quetl;and lower;
State dalrynew 16@17V*c; Western dairy erm at
18V*@17c; Elglns i8c; State and erm at 16c.
rheme Is Ann with good demand.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO, May 10,1889.—The Flour market Is
unchanged and steady. Wheat active and unsettled; No 2 Spring and No 2 Bed at 86®86V*c.
Corn closed higher; No 2 at 36®36V*C. Oats are
stronger; No 2 at 235*c. No2Bye414ic. Provisions active and steady-Mess Pork at 12 10®
12 16.
Dry salted 'bon der at 6 26@6 60; short
clear sides at 6 26®6 37 V*.
Lard 6 92 V*@6 96.
Whiskev • 2.
Becelpts-Flour, 10,000 bbls. wheat 8,000 bush,
onrn 171.000 bush, oats
89,000 bush barley 8,000
bush, rve 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 24,000
corn 276,000 bush, oats 63,000 bush barley
bush^
3,000 bush, rye 16,000 hush.
ST. LOUIS, May 10. 1889—The Flour market
Is quiet and steady* Wheat firmer and quiet i-No 2
Bed 80c. Corn closed Arm—No 2 Mixed at 32v*ffl
824*c. Oats steady; No 2 at 23V4.
Bye In to
inand-No 2 at 40c. Whiskey 1 02.
Provisions
strong-Pork at 12 60. Lard-prime steam 6 70.
Dry salted meats-shouldcrs 6 26; longs and ribs
at 6 26®6 37V*; snort clear at 6 46®6 60.
Bacon-shoulders at 6 00; longs and ribs at 8 80®
6 90; short clear 7 00®7 12V*. Hams 9
Becelpts-Flour, 8.000 bbls-, wheat 11 000
bush; corn 32.000 bush;oats 26,000 bush: rve
0,000 bush: barley, 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7.000 bbls; wheat. 19.000
bush: corn, 30,000 bush; [oats. 6,000 bush- rve
y
6000 bush,barley 0,010 bush.
sales

t7

76®$lf,

DETBOIT, May 10.1889.—Wheat-Nol White

96c; No 2 Bed at 92V*c. Corn-No 2 at 37c
Oats—No 2 at 26V*c; No 2 White 81c.
Becelpts—wheat 2300 bush; corn 0000 bushoats 2300 bnsh._
at

_
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Sch Maud
Sch

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOBK.MaylO. 1889.—The Cotton market

Is firm and 1-16e lower: sales 3871 bales; uplands

ordinary at 8V4c: good do at 95kc; low middling 10 9-l6c;niladrlngs at 11c; Gulf ordinary at
8V*c; good do at 9%c; low middling at 10 3-lGc:
middling 11V4C.
NEW ORLEANS.May 10.1889.—Cotton market
dull and easy ;middling 105*c.

8, Mitchell, Columbia Falls—J

H

Blake,
Sch Marla Adelaide, Atwood, Bangor—Kensell
& Tabor.
Sch Brunette, Knox, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co
8AILED—Ship Annie Goudy; barque Jessie
Macgregor; brig Cameo; sens Maud Sherwood,
Portland Packet.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at London 9th inst, ship Elwell.Barstow, tm
Tacoma.
Sld tm Queenstown 9th inst, ship Jos S Spinney,
Curling, (trem Tacoma) for Dublin.
Passed Spurn Head 9th Inst, ship Florence,Duncan, Tacoma for Hull.
Sld fm Buenos Ayres Apl 4, sch Almeda Willey,
for Barbados.
Sld tm St Michaels Apl 22, barque Keunard,Bettencourt, Fayal.
Arat Nassau, NP. 1st Inst, sch Louise Hastings, Gray, New York.
Sld fm Barbados Apl 17th, sch Clara Goodwin,
Wyman, Apalachicola.
-Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, sch Edward
Stewart, from Demerara.
Ar at Turks Island Apl 23, brig Harry Stewart,
Blake, Demerara (and sld 27th for New York.)

OFFICE
First
1889.

__

aniniM

bHngUOr,

Love of Solitude,

Sch Sarah, Twomey, from Wlnnegance for Boston. put into Boothbay lOtn inst leaking badly.
Sch Lucy Jones, of New Haven, has been purchased by CaDt L Keen for the lime trade.
Provincetown. May 10 -Sch Abbie H Hodgman,
before
ashore, was floated yesterday and
towed In here full of water.

reported

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Palestine, Hayden. Tacoma.
Sld 2d, ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton, for Port
Townsend.
RICHMOND-Sld 9tb, sch Ringleader, Marston. Saco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tb, sch Walker Armington,
Drinkwater. Providence.
Ar 9lh, schs Belle Hardy, Baker, fm Kennebec;
Alfred Brobrook, do; H Withington, do.
Below 8tli, schs Joslah R Smith, from Kennebec
for Washington; Conecuh, do for do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sells P Scribner,
Furman. Kennebec; Herbert E, Higgins, do; C P
Harris, Higgins, do; Leonora, Bonsey, Boothbay.
Cld 8th, sen A J Fabens, Peck, Newburyport.
Ar 10th, barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, tm
Yokohama.
Ar 9th, barque Chestlna Redman, Watts, Havana: sch Mary A Hall, Veazle, Havana.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 9th, brig Hattie M
Balu. from Philadelphia for Havana; sen Emma S
Briggs, Richmond for New Haven.
Also sld, barque Edw O Clark, from Philadelphia for Havana.
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 9th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. schs Menewa, Bangor;
Webster Bernard, do; E: W Ellis, from Franklin;
Thus W Haven, do; Lunet. Kennebec; Margaret,
Mlllbridge; Wm Boardraan, Rockland; Oasis, do;
A B Crabtree, Sullivan;
Diadem, Thomaston;
Ringleader, do.
Ar 9tb, brig E T Campbell, Mt Desert; schs E C
Gates, Calais; Daniel Webster, and Helen, Rockland; Mary Jane, and Diadem, do; Kolon, Shulee. NS: Fleetwood, Rockport; Damon, Deer Isle
Clias E Raymond, Kennebec.
Also ar 9th, schs F Edwards, fm Bangor; Fred
Smith.do; Unison, Bath; H B Diverty, Kennebec
Eliza B Emery. Rocknort: MarvJLee.do: Chas
u Sprague, Portland.
Cld 9th, schs Clifford. Crabtree. Calbarien; Ella
Pressey, Gray, Key West.
814 9th, ships Predk Billings, for San Francisco;
Annie H Smith, for Shanghai.
Passed the Gate 8th, sen Mountain Laurel, New
York for Rockland; A Hammond. Port Johnson
for Hallowell; Union, do for Boston; Lucy, Amboy for Portsmouth; J B Norris, do for Boston;
Puritan, Washington for Belfast; Hattie H Barbour, New York for —.
STONINGTON—Sid 8tli. sch Nautilus, Payne,
Rappahannock for Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 7th, sch Abble C Stubbs,
Pendleton, Brunswick; Geo Savage, Lewis, from
Gardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th. schs Charlie & Willie,
Phhllbrook, Rockland; Gen Banks. Richardson,
Sullivan.
Ar 9th, sch Ira D Sturgis, Blalsdell, Wiscasset.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
In port, schs E
Runyon, Eldrldge, Albany for Wareham; Corvo,
Kennedy. New York for Saco.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Billow, Whitten,
New York for Hallowell; Clara Dlnsmore, Small,
do for Boston; Jerusha Baker, Chase, New York
for Eastport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8tli, sch Mindoro,
from Hoboken for Hallowell.
Sid 8th, sells Mary E Oliver. Louis A Boardman.
Anna E Dickinson, Ned PJWalker, Lizzie Brewster, Nellie Grant, and R L Ray.
Ar7th, schs Sea Foam, Lubec for New York;
Ira E Wight, Rockland for Newport.
Sid 9tb, schs Freddie Eaton, Chas E Sears, Emma K Smalley, Annie L Me Keen, Decora, Georgia D Loud, Anu, Saarbruck, B L Eaton, St Elmo,
John Somes. Herald, Light of the East, Mindoro,
Ira E Wight, Sea Foam, Nellie Doe.
HYANN1S—Sid 9th, sch F A Pike, (from New
York) for Calais.
Sid 9tb, schs M B Wellington, Bobbins, NYork
for Boston; Alice T Boardman, Perth Amboy lor
Salem.

BOSTON—Ar 9th. schs Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, and Emma McAdam. Brown, Baltimore;
Clara Dlnsmore, Small, New York; Bertha E Glover, Spear, Rondont;
May Day. Wilson, Calais;
A Hooper, Calder, do; Kate L Pray, Pray, Deer
Isle; Lillian, Ryan, Belfast; Centurian, Llnnell,
Bangor; H H Havey, Bickford. Sullivan.
Below, schs B L Eaton, Chas E hears, and Mary
Oliver.
Cld 9tb, schs Mary Sprague, Poland, Demarara;
Sarah A Reed, Aylward, Campobello; W C Beebe,
Kathburn, Sullivan and New York; Emma M Fox
Brooks. Gardiner; Bertha F Walker, Thomas, do
E

Smith, Berinnda; Chas
Annie L McKeen,Lind-

Below, sch Katie J Barrett.
8ALEM—Ar 8th, schs Billow, Wallace, fin Millbridge; Commerce, Ladd, Penobscot.
Sid 9th, schs Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, Port
Johnson; Ellen Morrison, Fernald, do; Python.
Cheney New York; Pearl, Harlow, Rockland.
BATfl—Ar 8th, sch Enterprise, Robinson, New
York for Gardiner.
Sid 8th, sch Geo Moulton. Jr, Hall,
Bangor, to
load for Aspinmall.
Sid 9th, schs Chas S Baylls,
Rodlck, Newport
News; Florence Lockwood; Hall, for New York;
Mary Augusta, Treworgy, do; A E Hooner and

Philadelphia; ECMiddleton,
S,or
Ruth Robinson, Baltimore; Kennebee, Wall

District.may8d4t

OF LIGHTHOUSE
INSPECTOR,
District, at Portland, Me., May 4,
will be received at this office
Proposals
until 12 o’clock M., on Friday, the 24th day of
May, 1889, for fuel for vessels and stations lu
this district, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890. Forms of proposal and printed specifications giving full particulars as to the kluds of fuel
required, the quantity and quality, and the terms
of delivery aud payment, can be obtained at this
office. The right Is reserved to reject any and all
FRANK
bids, and to waive any defects.
WILDES, Commander, U. 8. N., Lighthouse

_______

vitality

INGALLS’ VICORINE
Price, $1.00;

g ill

for

New York; Sarah.Roberts, and Hannah D, Campbell, Boston.
Forelsn Ports.
Sid fm Hong Kong Apl 4, ship Pactolus, Burnham, New York.
Ar at Manilla Mch 19. barque Sainl H Nicker
son, Eaton. Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Oporto 2d Inst, sch Mary Jenness, Cochrane, for Lisbon.
Passed Piawle Point 6th Inst, ship Elwell, Barstow, London.
Ar at Cape Town. CGH, May 4, barque Wm U
Dietz, Hooper, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 11, barque S B Hale.
Haven, Portland, (to sail 24th for Rosario.)
Sid fm Guantanamo Apl 27, sch Maynard Summer. Dyer, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Sagua Apl 27, sch George Walker .Small
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 8th Inst, brig Lalialna, Allen.
Philadeldbla.
Cld at Hillsboro 6th Inst, sell Drlsko, Drlsko,
Newark.

IebI6

TTASnrru
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LET

TO

FOR MALE—Situated in YarLET—At Peak's Island, the Sterling borne
Horan
mouth. within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth
TOstead,
11 rooms, enough lor two families; one
busdesirable location for
of the most desirable
In
the

Junction,

anyone doing
iness in the city and wishing for a home in the
country; house, ell and addition all two story
built in'81; bouse contains 12 finished rooms,
convenient for 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep bouse in repair: 60 acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with bouse if desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSIFER, Proprietor,
Auburn, Maine, or WM. D. PULSIFER, on the

premises.10-4

FOB MALK-On Great
Diamond Island, a corner lot 107x110;
price less than 2 cents per foot. Address A. B.
W-, United States Hotel, Portland.10-1

COTTASHE

LOT

MALE—On very easy terms, or
the double tenement house 27 May
also tlie cottage of 10 rooms. 26 Cedar
M. G. PALMER, 107 Spring Street.

FOB

let,
Street;
to

Street

10-1

to LET-A farm very
pleasantly located at Oak Hill, Scarboro;
good house, barn, fruit trees and 23 acres of land.
Enquire at No- 213 BRACKETT ST.10-1

FOB

MALE OB

MALE—Building lots

at

Woodfords,

Pleasant street, four of the best
FOB
all stocked

lots

on

on

the

with fruit and shade trees.
street,
Also choice lots on Forrest AreBue, Prospect
Hill, Hartley, Ileering and Ocean streets. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.10-1

MALE—At DeeringCenter, in one of the
most desirable locations, one minute walk
to High school, street cars, store and post office,
two stonr house and ell, 11 rooms, furnace,
cemented cellar, Sebago water and stable, 634*
feet in corner lot; *3,000. W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle street.10-1

FOB

MALE—At Falmouth comer village, a
good two story brick house with stable and
two acres of land and fruit trees; extensive views;
must be sold to close an estate.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

FOB

MALE—At a bargain, a comer lot of
land in the western part of the city, near
horse cars; has the sun all day when it shines;
the best lot in the city for the money.
Inquire of
J.G. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.
0-1

FOB

locations on
island.
full view of the city.
W. H. WALDRON, 180
10-1
Middle

__8-1
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WILLIS E. CARTER, 621
year; particulars
8-1
Congress street, Portland, Me.

families, everything
on each floor: gas, Sebago, Ac.; good stable to
go with the house. A.D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore

street.

8-1

LET—A tenement of five rooms: also, for
TO
Atlantic Street,
sale, first-class house
J. C.
St. 8-1
a

by

on

WOODMAN, 106Va Exchange

LET—Two furnished houses, modern
TO
style, conveniently located to cars; westerly
section of
till
and

too
city,
September; price $45
month.
Also cottage, furnished, on Big
uunond. Brooms, convenient to steamer landing,
GARDINEK .*
plenty of water, price $12G.
ROBERTS, Oxford Building.7-1

Bir

LET—A very desirable rent of six
TOwith
gas and Sebago, can be found at
also
furnished
at

rooms.

one
Quincy street;
place. W. W, CARR.

26

same

room

7-1

LET—In the western

of the city
TO family without children,partpleasant,
sunny,

to a

a

Address W, K., Carrier 19,

upstairs rent.

7-1

LET—In Freemont Place, opposite the
Park, one small tenement in brick house.
Also three cottages on Long Island. Apply to
E. PONCE, corner Middle and Exchange streets,
opposite the Post Office.6-2

TO

LET—House. No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
TO
rent of six
at No. 183
Pearl street.

rooms

C.

HOPKINS, 88Va Exchange

GEO.

street.6-1

LET—A furnished cottage, six miles from
Portland, on Grand Trunk Railway, five
minutes walk from depot; terms reasonable.
Further particulars address P. O. Box 768, city.

TO

_6-1
LET—A nice cottage, furnished throughout, of six rooms, at Trefethen’s Landing.
Address “B," Press Office.3-tf

TO

Streets; one of the
largest and best in the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or auv other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
corner

rea-

On Long Island, Portland Harbor,

selling,
business; for particulars,
inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.

-THE LARGEST-

8-4

HALE—Two

desirable

houses,

with

Doering Centre; will be sold
applied for immediately. Also two
L. O.
Woodfords; cheap for cash.

HALE—Good house, 96 Winter street,
10 rooms, modern improvements, will be
Also two good houses on Cushman;

FOR
sold

cheap.

on Congress, one on Bramliall, Pleasant,
Myrtle and Howard streets. L. O. BEAN A CO.,
40 Exchange street.
7-1

two

HALE—Sour
FOR
pigs or hens, only
987 CONGRESS

milk, the best feed for
one dollar per barren at
ST., Portland, Me.7-1

HALE—Furnished cottage at Peak's
FOB
Island. Call
JOHN C. COBB, 31% Exon

change St.

7-1

ARBI AC! EH FOR HALE-One Jump
seat, Kimball make and but little used; one
low seated Phaeton; this carriage Is new and
made by W. P. Sargent & Co., Boston: It Is equal,
If not superior to any carriage made In this city,
of the Phaeton order; sold low. RUFUS CU8HMAN, 88 Winter St.3-2

C

HALE—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
FOR
Camp Ground,
Maplewood Avenue,
on

one

minute’s walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
Rev, I. Luce, Old Orchard, Me.12-8

HALE—Two 1% story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live in the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of O. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, WatervUle,
Maine.
1-8

For

HALE
Fishing schooner Oracle C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In
of R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
—

FOR
quire

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN THE STATE OF MAINE

if

houses at
BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange street.7-1

11-tf

TBOR HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
X; engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

heated

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

equipped with all the modern ImproveFULLY
ments and capable of seating four hundred

(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
Casco Bay Bteamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL in the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to D. A. MAHINEK, l.oug Island.
Cortland, Maine, or MAHINEK & CO,,
00 Hanover St,, Keeton.
aprl3dtf
of

H’J.'.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE—German silver dog
collar plate, with name, license number and
address for 60 cents.
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
IQS Middle street, Portland, Me.6-1

SPECIAL

enlarged In crayon
PHOTOGRAPHS
reasonable rate: best of references
38 BROWN

at a
be
14-4

can

given.

STREET.

REBIDENCE

TXT ANTED— By a young man a situation In a
vv
dentist rooms to learn the business; will
furnish best of references in regard to habits and
ability, etc. Address G„ 63 Free Bt., City. 7-1

IN

768 CONGRESS STREET, a
girl to do'.general housework; call before 2
o’clock iu afternoon.
8-1

WANTED—At

BOARD.

private family In
central part of city; references given if
y-l
required. Address B. A., Press office.

WANTED—Board

in

a

MINT AND FOUND.

ladles’ round Etruscan gold pin between State street and Eastman Bros. & Bancroft ; the finder will be suitably rewarded by
10-1
returning it to No.,38 STATE STREET.

LOST—A

AWAY-May 3, a dark red
mare, with black points and white star in
forehead: weight about 960 lbs., age six years.

STRAYED

Finder will please send or give information to
MRS. W. A. ANDERSON, Falmouth Foreslde.
Me., and be suitably rewarded.
6-1
WANTED.

fTTANTED—A

small convenient rent in the
,n good

XL "ar

nen*r

the season, a thoroughly
competent farm hand; house for man and
family If suited; apply at office of 8YMONDS &
LIBBY, 1st National Bank building.
8-1
ANTED-Cast off clothing, ladies, gents
and childrens, for which the highest cash
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves
etc.; please send postal and I will call. Address

WANTED-For

MRS. SFR01N. No. 76 Middle 8t. This is au
American establishment.
7_1
ANTED—All persons In want of trunks or
E.
D.
at
to
call
bags
REYNOLDS’, 664 and
668 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
therefore give you bottom
our goods, and can
prices. Trunks tepaired. Open evenings till 9

_30-2

ANTED-The people to know that Cancer
anywhere upon the external surface and
Throat, Uterus and /tectum,
positively cured by Dr. MacRae’g
Electro Chemical Trocees, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which is mild
and scientific in all its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured in a few days without
pain or detention front business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
also of the Tontrue.
can now be

17-4

for Turkish rugs.
rent
M. DkGROOT, 94Mi Middle street.
■toons.
LET—For the summer a suite of furnished
J. parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
up town. Address LOCK BOX, No. 977,Portland
Post Office.
29-4

the owner’s name aud registered number, aud
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court ot competent jurisdiction lu this

city.
All other

ordinances relating to licenses for

dogs
hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or tne head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
where such dog Is kept or harbored,
otherplace
shall forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten
dollars.
are

CITY OF PORTLAND.
|1n Boabd or Mayob and Aldermen, )
April leth, 1880. I
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Head and passed.
Attest:

GEO. C. BURGESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal’s Office, 1
April 18,1889. i
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strl ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREbN
aprl7dtf
City Marshal.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

parties
the grade of Crescent and Wescott
streets; and will meet tor that purpose at the
corner of Ellsworth and Hill streets, on Tuesday
the 14th day o! May. 1889, at tour o’clock p. m.;
and will thereafter fix and determine what grade
the public necessity and convenience will require.
By order of the Committee,
NEHKMIAH SMART, Chairman.
Portland, May 7tb, 1889.
maySdtd
ment

wish a few men to sell our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade. Largest manuf’rs In our line. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day.
Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial
Man’f’g Co., Cincinnati, Obio.
eodSOt*
apr'JG

SALESMEN—We

Energetic Men outside of large
large cities to travel and tube
charge of a gang of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giving age, K. B. KN1FFIN, Nurseryman, Paterson, ft. J.
myld2w*

*A1.E-In Boston, lodging house, IB
best street, west end; watautand
cherry furniture, mostly new six months ago; furnace, gas, set tubs and boiler; large yard, perfect
drainage; lung lease, low rent; terms to suit;
must he sold. J. McUKATH, 28 School street.
Boston,8-1

FUR
rooms,

SAAK by JOHN SMITH, Ja., BusiBroker, Herald Building, Boston;
confectionery, ice cream, fancy bakery, watering
and soda business;
10 years established by
owner; best location; live city, 26,000 ; 30 miles
out: cau easily put out *2,000 every year; best of
modern fixtures, furniture, Ac.; sell at actual
value for no fault.
0-1

FOR

ness

IDDCATIOBAL.

NV5D4Y Tl Tilt TABLE.
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m„
12.16, 2.00, 3.15, 4.46 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s at 9.35, 10.60 a.
m„ 12.35. 2.20, 3.66, 6.06 p. m.
Leave Jones’at 9.45, 11.00 a. m„ 12.45, 2.30,
3.45,6.15 p.m.
Leave Cushing’s at 9.66, 11.10 a. m., 12.66,
2.40. 3.36. 6.26 p. m.
_

By increasing onr knowledge or the
laws of nutrition, it enables ns to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased svstem.
Jnst so fast will the mortality of onr
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
With all the Improvements In sanitation and

ventilation, we llud In our eitles this high rate of
mortality:
In Xnrdock’s Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.

Philadelphia...20

Baltimore.20.40

t .26
.16
children under 12,
1.00
Twelve ride ticket,
resiFor
ride
ticket,
83.00
Sixty
••
dents and
with twenty ride
4.00 cottagers
coupon lor lamlly,
.60 J only.
Twenty ride ticket for scholars,
WEEKS & WEBBER. Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
apr29dtl

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
On and after Oct. 10, 1808, Steamer VI *C MKYCONBCAM will leave Orr’s Island «.16 a.n.,
Bailey’s 6.30- Harpswell 6.46; Ureat Chebeague
7.16; Jeuks 7.30; Hope Island 7.35: Little Cnebeague7.45; Long Island 8.05. Arrive In Portland 9.00. Return leave Portland (or Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
EALJIOCTH TUBESIDE ROUTE.
On and after April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and 6.0u
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m„ and 1.60 and 6.10 p. m., for Mackworth’s
Island, Waite’s Landfug, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
H. P. DEWEY,
President.
Manager.

hospitals.

pital for operations; everything free. Including
operations.
The results show with, how little risk of life.
O! the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 ol the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths In Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality la
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories In re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, an the wastes
of the system Increase, instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipation

sources

from which most of

onr

the
diseases
are

come.

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw oil any inflammation or disease that It may be suflelrlng from. By
the abstention from all food for 30 hours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustaiued by taking one
of onr Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved aud will recover Its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the mouey will be refunded If the bill of the
us.

10 ceuts each.

Oar Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a ease
any troubles Infants may have.
known of Cholera Infantum in tea years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 or., f 1.00, sent by express free
^

Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 36
per dozen, by mail.

cents

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
tcb7dtf

ALICE C. MOSES,

Custom House Wharf.

and

Ilelsarte Expression

4.20 p.

m.

RATES OF FARE.
15 cents
Single Round Trip, Adults,
10 cents
Single Round Trip, Children,
81.00
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
60 cents
Ten Round Trips, Children,
8 cents round trip
ceason lickets. Adults.
C. W. T. GODINU, General Manager.
mayBdtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
nx and alter April 30.1889. steamer will leave
V/ Franklin wnarl, rurusna, every iuesaay
and Saturday it Ha. m., for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

Boothbay.
Every Thursday
and all above

a.

for Pemaquld

m.,

Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., lor Portland and

and

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m..
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting wttb Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.4S a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohanon on the wharf.
apr21>UtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

Freeport

Steamboat Company.
On and after March 18, 1889, tbe steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at UreatChebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreelde. Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
3 p. m.
marl'Jdtf
Freeport.

LINE.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAT
Frio PHILADELPHIA inn Tuetdat aid Fdtfn.
From Long W hart, Huston, •
Pine Street Wharf,

V

feB- From

mIR i-F

Philadelphia, at 18 m.
At
a' /ifc.r't".
Insurance one-halt the rata or
fYrffl-■ar«5»
'. ’•^•"'•ailing veeseL

Freights for the West by the Peon. R. IL, and
Mouth by connecting lines, forwarded free vt com
mission.
Baaad Trig |1A
Passage MIO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
H. B. NA.TIPno.Y, Agtsl,
Sldtf
TO Less Whirl. Maws.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00.

Fare
TH1

ITIiXUI

rUUIT-CLAM

for connection with earliest trains lor

season

beyond.
Through tlckeU

for Providence, I,ew«JI,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Koetoo every week day evening at 7 /clock,
aprltfJ. B. COYLK. Manager.

HA1HE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
East
River, New York, on Wednesday* and
88,
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays ac 4 p. m.
Steamers

septai-dtfOeneral

Aren

MAI I. BO A Bts.

TAJNM

PANT K.IPBRS

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON,
Clncinniti, St Lows and Chicago.
Cap Service

Pullman

nil

on

Trains.

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
Leave NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, aa
follows: For CH ICAGO, 2.80 P M 12.00 MtdnlgbL For CINCINNATI and 8T. LOUIS, 8J0
A. M„ 4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CH ESTER, 8.80
M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.30 P.M.. 2.30 P.M., 4 41
P M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.3o A. M., 1.30.

Pullman Car Space call at B. X O. Ticket once,
211 Waslilugtou street. Boston, Maas.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS
CHAS. O. SCULL.
General Manager.
Gen'l Passeuger Agent

apr!7Jtl

Central R. R. ol flew

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA* BALTIMORE WASHINGTON and Bn
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Route.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA ami READING RAILROAD.
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1889: Leave Ne
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foci
of Liberty street. N. R., tor PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7:46.8:30, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; 1:0U, 2:30,
3:15, 4:00, 4:46,6:30, 7:30,12:00 r. M.; Sundays
1:30, 2:30. 4:45, 8:30,
8:30, 9:80 A. M
12:00 V. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. m.
1:30, 2:30. 4:45, 12:00 P. M. Connecting ticket*
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
marl 1
dlf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

■ VIIIISI OAK DM.

X Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

POWER.

KNOWLEDGE IS

SIVSExchakob St., Post-land, mb.

READ I

feblgdtf_

Know

REED treats all chrome diseases that Seth
all cases that are given up as In
by
allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their cue to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and phase
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 83.00 Examination at the office, 31-00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
seoletf

DR.Is heirthe
to;
curable

and middle-aged mea who am suff ‘ns
the Indlaere tloaa of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Ferrousaad Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, 4c., and the thousand untold mlaerieecoo
sequent thereon, and all who ate stch and suffering
and do not know what alia them, can ba cured with,
oat fall t# following the taatru-tloaa In the Setenee
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only 81 by mull
postpaid, sealed. It la a hooh for every man, DC
pages, roll gilt, la preecrtptlons r.,r an acme and
chronic diseases Fully Indorsed by the Fstlnaal
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample
with indorsement# of the press, sent free If yew
aptdy now. Address, The Peabody Medical lnstl-

FCNO
"Torn

Pohtland, April 15,1889.
On acconnt of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
p easure in recommending as my successor, DR. C. T. STEVENH, formerly
of Providence, R. I.
J. P. WENTWORTH.

&>'the fsmbudy MedimiJututsWc.Tmi^Eecom
Disease. of

aprlTdlm

Man.
suited eonBilentlully. Specialty.
Do not he deceived by worthless Imitators. Bssnru
you address or call at the Peabody Medical.taeslSt
Mo.
A
IBuinnch
tule.Fo.

CaPAHTNKBHHIP NOTICES.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under tbe firm name of Richards,>uWalker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.meh20dtl
Dissolution ot

Co-Partnership.

of Washburn. Sktltln & Co., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The matters of the late firm will be settled at the old
place of business, 85 Commercial street. Either
partner will sign in settlement.
F\ A. WASHBURN,
W. A. SKILLIN'.
Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.

THE

NOTICE OE CO-PAKTNERNHIP.
We have this
formed a
successors to Washburn. Sklllln & to.,
tlnu name and style of Hklllln, Hawkes

co-partnership

day

as

under the
A Co., for

the purpose of continuing the wholesale Grocery
and Flour business at 85 Commercial street,
where we will be pleased to meet our friends.
Honing by careful attention to the wants of our
customers to merit and receive a continuance of
WALTER A. 9KILLIN,
theirfavors.
JANES F. HAWKES.
Portland. Me., May 1st, 1889.
may2eod2w
■

sepll

TTASAwly
If what you eat hurts you, or U
you are troubled with

DOES

Dyspepsia,
Xervoumt*#,

YOU

Heartburn,
I Headache,

EAT
hurt

,
Kidney Comptamte,
Etc.
Mfc„

firm

■

o

■

o

■

■

■

YOU ?
Tit V

A

Rum ■

SIN*

ARO?mTIKoR!
It has stood the tests of the public for over a
and thousands bave testlof a

century,
nrter
to Its value. Send for circular and

testimon-

For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
ials.

HEATH & MURRAY,
AUKNTS

UKKKBAL

FUR

NEW

BJHiLAJiD,

277 Washington St, Boston.

apr30dBm

dF.

Where can I invest my savings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good
rate of Interest!

The Atkinson Bouse Furnishing Co.
(OF MAINE)

FOR

£

BSEARFAST.

PARCHED FARINOSE.
Per
Cent
Pavd
0
Pays III
Wj«.
oroJT_WWta
ANNUALLY sssnrfosSc
ssfsjEr JfXHw-e
IV»m Ohio's best wheat Prepar'd Ibr table ta
A- * <
**&***
Insist on Rrtttnff Srhnmachsr •
Rollrd Oats. Rol Nil Whr.t, CrwrhttdWhfs*. B»U*4 Barky

Kit-nw.
iwsl
Dm pwwm In

JULY.
For further particulars call on or write to
Dividend. JANCARY wad

the Treasurer of the Company, Portland. Me.

BWaSff. f-*T?SArK-i

Bn

•J^nr.BS.UIlfLtis sih! n.mrithin* of sllb*«wkfa^
jkkn,
*YB£ P ScmfMLACli£K Juli-NCi CO. AkKuN. O.

E. Agents,

Wrightingtoi,

Potter &

BBSTOV, atA—.

dec 1 TT&Sflm

McMUNN’S

Stockholders of Ameri-

m- to act on following articles:
To ratify and confirm the action of the Direcrelation to the transfer of property of the
Company.
To take action In relation to payment of debts
aod disposal of assets of the Company.
To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
maylOdtdGEO. E. BIRD, Clerk,

tors In

1 WANT IT.

n

MURDOCK

ILIXEIT.

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

boston.

ap3

MWaatt

DRUNKENNESS
Or the

lalquor Habit Positively Cared
by Administering Hr. Haines'
Oolden Specific.
It emit be given In s cop of coffee or tes without tbs
knowledge of the person taking it; Is atwohiU-ly harmlees and will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the
is
moderate drinker or an
alcohollo wreck.
patient a
Thousands of Drunkard* have been niad«> t**rm**nht»* men
who have taken Golden Specific in their coffee wttbait
•em

once

with the Specific,
impregnated
for the liquor habit to

■tier impomibiUty

it becomes an
exist.

Boarding and Bay School

For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & 00., Agents,
04 Commercial street. 48 page book free.

FOR GIRLS,

aplOcodly

In Portland, September 17th,

IfisssaL® ~8.(W 8pru*- xwYhwyZf-

NT EAR SHIP

^

street. Portland,

-WILL OPEN A-

7THISP APE R

landings.

8.00

at three o’clock p.

MR.& MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS

mo

at

of

decs_

Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Further announcement to be made. Address
mayldtf
17 Uray street, Portland, Me.

DIRECT

can

Rrfrrkncr—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
Bcbool of Oratory.
eodtf

ers.

dtl

Bostons Philadelphia

American Turning Company.

Specialty.

1889.
The usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
In
History and English literature. Instruction
Latin, French and German by competent teach-

®t0__

Meeting
SPECIAL
Turning Company at No-Sri Exchange
Me MONDAY. May 13, 1889.

Literature.
a

Francisco, 1st and Hrannan MU.
For Ji,ss ua Chiu.
CITY OF NEW YORK sail* Saturday. May
18.*
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Masteru agents.
M. A. ADAMS * A**.,
aaa Sisw a tree i, One, Broad as., Maesaa.

points

WEEK DAY*.
On and alter MAY 6th, leave Portland (or For
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.76, 6.46,8.00,
9.00. 10.30a.m„ 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. in, Leave Portland (or Little
and Ureat Diamond and Kvergreon, 5.46. 6.46,
8.00, 10.30 a. nn, 2.00, 4.20. 8.10 p.m. Returning leave Peaks’ Island, 6.20, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
1 LOO a. m..2.36.3.30, 5.30,8.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond. 6.16,7.15, 9.05,11.35 a. m.. 3.06,6.26,
6.60 p. in. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00. 11.80 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.45 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 8.65, 11.26 a. m.. 2.65,
6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.46,11.16
a. in., 2.46,6.06 p. m.
NUNDAY TI31H TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Peaks at 8.00,(9.00,10.30 a.
ni.s'12.15, 2.16, 3.00, 6.00p.m. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Ureat Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.16,2.00,

ap29__dtjeO

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

Elocntion

From Man

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

OAVIO W. SEARS, 17 NHk St, Room 5. Boston. Mass.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

laihMu •(

NEWPORT .sails Friday, May 10, Noon.

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS

or

Jit

,0°' o» canal ML, Nona

alternately HaveFRANKLIN Wti ARP, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving la

St.

the

|Pranc'!,co»

oc2__dtt

5W ( «HgrrH Street.

Chicago.20.90

for

Min A. L. Sawier. 537 Congreu St. Portlinl,

B4RKM-—

P1®'

Ww>

*

DR. E. R. REED, Clilnoyani
howToprolongTife in m
and Botanic Physician.
House and Office
Portland,
CITIES AND TOWNS.
899^ Congress St.,

same person be sent to

PsrtluS Itkwl •( Imsgraphr.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Japan, China. Onnhal ;-f,if r A oL

and South Amnrloa and Mtiloo.
Pnnimn

HUH DAY TI.HK

—

-Lina fob—

of

Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical Hos-

Address BOX 1698, Portland.6-1

FOLLOWS:

AS

hearing

salesman wanted In
WANTED—Travelling
wholesale grocery and flour business.

barber.

pug dog from Pleasant Hill, FalAnyone returning the same to L. T.
Mil.LIKEN, 444 Fore St., wilTbe rewarded.
9-1

FJUND—That

by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with

F. E. ROGERS
good
WANTED—A
_No. 559Va Congress St.7-1

LOUT—A
mouth.

the sale of Newell’s Mixture is
gradually increasing, and all the persons who
use it for rheumatic and neuralgic pains get relief
call at WAY’S DRUG STORE and get relief for
8-1
only 60c; sent by mall on receipt of price.

keeper of a dog shall annually
registered, described, ana
year In the office of the city clerk,

owner or
cause It to be
for one

Louis.20.49
San Francisco.18.36
And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In

FOR HALE

the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me.
First class modern residence: twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes' walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence, in nice order for
immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address “HOUSE, Box 52,” Gorham, Me.
d4w
mylO

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

Women In Boston die.29 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.57
••
New York.26.32

MALE HELP.

DRY, Blddeford. Me.ocfitf
COUNTRY

CITY OF ^PORTLAND.

EVERY
licensed

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,

a

G-tf

sons

cheap

CITY ADTERTI2E9IENTN.

rooms

HALE OR TO

FOR
large lots at

LIGHTHOUSE

LET—House No- 10 Park Place. 8. W.
Notice of Hearing.
TOTHAXTER,
Galt Block.3-tt
GRADE OF I'BEkCENT AND WESTO LET.—The large and line
OFFICES
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
COTT STREETS.
Lunt and other vacant
in the First NationIs hereby given that the committee on
al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, eleNOTICE
streets, sidewalks and bridges will give
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
to all
Interested In the establish-

LET—Hotel Rocking
FOR
bam, Lewiston; furnished throughout;
for
other

very

OFFICE

one

arranged

OF

INSPECTOR.
First District, at Portland, Me.. May 4,
1889. Proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock M., on Friday, the 24th day of
May, 1889, for provisions for vessels ana lightstations In this district. Forms of proposals and
printed Instructions giving full particulars as to
the articles required, ana the terms of delivery
and payment, can be obtained at this office. The
right Is reserved to reject the whole or part of
any or all bids, and to waive any defects.
FRANK WILDES, Commander, U. 8. N., Lighthouse Inspector.
may8d4t

on

Bin FOB

state of cultivation;
nearly new two story house
and two barns;
cuts 60 tons hay, good orchard
and water; would make a fine summer residence:
will be sold low if applied for at once.
J. B
REED, real estate broker, 19 Market 8<iuare.

Inspector.may8d4t

street._

Great Diamond Island.
LET—Cottage
10-1
TOEnquire
at 100 EXCHANGE ST.
Danforth
LET-Brick house. No. 168
TO
street, 16 rooms, suitable for
family,
and well
for two

five miles from
LET-The spacious store and chambers
FAPortland76and MALE—About
few minutes drive to the ocean,
TOrecently
occupied by Woodman True & Co
acres of excellent land under good
containing
of Middle and Pearl

Sooken.
March 22, lat 22 S, Ion 29 W, barque Willard
Mudgett, from Pisagua for New York.
March 9. lat 15 S, Ion 24 W, ship Emily Reed.
Sheldon, from San Francisco for Hull.
May —, lat 46 N, Ion 64 W, ship ltavola, from
Portland for Buenos Ayres.

All Druggists.

Six Bottles, $5.00.

YACHT FOR HALE—With tenSLOOP
der; In good order, satis and rtgglngnew last
of

Philadelphia.

a class of diseases
and often the mental

ceeds from nervous Irritation, or nervous ex.
haustlon, It is called NERVOUS DEBILITY.
This Is the growing malady of the times, owing
to the fast age In which we live, and the various
Indiscretions and lack of observance of physical
laws.
weariness,
The more common manifestations of Nervous
nofootivo
Memorv
Deiective memory,
Debility are mental depression, love of solitude,
defective memory, confused Ideas, restlessness,
sleeplessness, often dimness of vision, hurried
_*_
Restlessness, etc., etc.
and difficult breathing, emaciation, a general loss
of body and brain. Any Imprudence
___of
against the laws of our being, or any weakening
drain upon the system, may cause this difficulty, with its long train of distressing symptoms.

■

Sell Mary E Merse, Crocker, from Darien for
Bath, arrived off Southport, NC, 8th inst, leaky.
Sho took a pilot to go in. but afterward discharg-

and
Ar 10th, schs Post Boy,
E Sears, Allen, Rondout;
say, Weehawken.

physical

Burnham’s' Wharf, between Custom
House anti Boston Steamers, for Trefethen’s anti Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.

round trip, adult,
Single ticket,
••
••

ConfUSed Ideas,

DEBILITY Is

_

X
a perfect family horse, sound and kind and
dfraid of nothing. Can be seen for one or two
8-1
days at SAWYER’S Stable, Federal St.

proceeded.

aprSOdtmayiefh

Proposals

powers are exhausted, where no pain or
Irritation can be discovered, and yet the
sufferer la slowly wearing out. When it pro

Memoranda.

ed him and

Secretary.

Augusta, Aprii 24, 1889.

will purify the blood, tone up the system, thus removing all these tronbles.

Fairy Forest, Smith, East Bluehlll—J H

TABLE.
Leave Burnham’s Wha rf at 6.30, (0.40, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., •12.00,2.00,4.46, t«.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Trelethen’s at 6.10, 7.06,0.20,
10.60 a. m., 2.20, 6.06, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Jones’at 6.20, 7.16, 0.30, 11.00 a.m.,
1.00, 2.30, 6.16, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s at 6.6o, 9. to, 11.10 a. m., 2.40,
6.26 p. in.
•For Jones’ only. (Does aot go to Cushing’s.

...

GENERAL

indisposition to exertion,
**7
Ment&l Depression,

NEWB,

('onnentixA fin

Excavations, grading and
drainage. 2.
3. Concrete.
4. Granite
Foundations.
hammered and of a color in harmony with the present
building. 6. Granite, rough or rock face, of a
8. Asphalt.
7. Brickwork aud
similar color.
fireproofing. 8. Iron work and stairs. 0. Slating,
aud
conductors
gutters,
skylights, lo. Plastering, stucco and cement work. 11. Marble work
13. Elevator.
12. Carpenter work.
14. Steam
heating and ventilating. 16. Plumbing. 16. Gas
piping 17. Bells and speaking tubes. 18. Painting and glazing.
The proposed enlargement is to be a fire-proof
building about 80 feet square, attached to the
present building, 3 stories high, with a base meut
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examination at the State House, Augusta, and at
tbe office of Brigham & Spoffiird, 10 Milk 8t.,
Boston, on and after tbe 7th day of May next.
The Commission reserves the right to reject all
C. 8. HICHBORN',
proposals.

fob chain, buoy irons,
SHACKLES AND SPARE KEYS—OIBce ol
U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, First District, Portland, Me.. May 4,1889. Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o'clock M., ou Friday, the 24th day of May, 1889, for Chain, Buoy
Irons, Shackles and Spare Keys for use in this
district, for tbe fiscal year ending June 30,1090.
Forms of proposal and specifications, giving full
particulars, may be bad on application to this
office. The right Is reserved to reject any or all
bids and to waive any defects. FRANK WILDES,
Commander U. 8. N., Inspector 1st Lighthouse

where the

9ft 0 In
9ft 4 In

FRIDAY, May 10.
Arrived.
Barges lloogley, Bird, and 8t Cloud, from Norfolk. In tow of tug B W Morse—coal to Randall A
McAllister.
Sch Charles N Simmons, Babbitt, Georgetown—
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Matlie J Alles, Crockett, Woodbridge—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell A J York, Wallace, New York—coal to W
F Mllllken.
Sch Ruth S Hodgdon, Hinckley, New York—
cement to C S Chase.
Sch Harriet, Warr, Boston—salt to Dana A Co.
Sch Maria Adelaide, Atwood, Boston.
Sch Bloomer, Harper, Boston.
Sch Ada L Perkins, Perry, Boston.
Sch D T Patcbin, Ordway. Boston.
Scb Lincoln, Leighton, Boston.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Boston.
Sch D K Arey, Ward well, Boston.
Sch Tiara, Perkins. Boston.
Sch Adeline. Wentworth, Gloucester.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Quinn, Gloucester.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbay.
Sell Ella M Doughty, Doughty, La Have Banks,
with 18,000 lbs halibut.
Cleared.
Barque Lavfald. (Nor) Amendson, for Buenos
Ayres-W A C RMUltken.
Barque John R Stanhope, Norton, Port Medway, NS, to load for Cardenas—CUase, Leavitt A
Co.
Sch Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, Philadelphia
Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Sch Elm City, Etheridge, Glen Cove—Portland
Cooperage Co.
Seh David Torrey, Drinkwater, New York—
N Y A Me Paving Co.
Sch Joseph Wilde, Look, Glen Cove—Portland
Blake.

eodlynrm

_

Generals Neruous Debility.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 11.
18,
I. 781
(. 7 68

Sun riBoa.4
Hloh WMer
water
Sunsets.6 66 ul|!"
Length o! day ....14 38
Moon sets
2 43lue,,!Dl

85

Con. Cal. A Va.
United Copper.

au4

Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool...May 23

60%

Quicksilver.
do pref.

**PEARS’-TIie Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere"

Alene.New York..Kingston,AcMay 18
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.May 18
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra. ..May 22
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. .May 22
Bothnia..New York..Liverpool. ..May 22

82
21

90

FOB

Leaves

wit:
1.

receipts 17,000 bales.

GREENWOOD PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP C01PAMTJ

STEAMER

PROPOSALS for the entire construction of the proposed enlargement of the
State
Maine
Capitol will be received by the Com
mission on »ueh enlargement, at Augusta on and
18th
tlie
day of May next, at 12 o’clock
before
noon, and also separate proposals for the same,
the
uuder
following heads aud specifications, to

SEALED

lo4ic*y‘1°,

FKOM

INLAND NTBA31KKN.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

NOTICE TO

PORT OF PORTLAND

Cotton Markets.

WHEAT.

CHARLESTON,May 10,1889—Cotton market Is
firm; middling to%c
MEMPHIS. May 10 *1889^ cotton market is
steady; middling at 1011-160.
1888-_Cotton 18 dull; mid-

United States 3s.

Central Pacific. 35%
Chicago. Buriinglon A^Quincy.... 97%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....136%
138
Delaware, l.scka. A Western
Denver A Rio Grande. 17
Erie
28%
Erie pref. 69%
Illinois Central.114
8
Ind. Bloom A West
Lake Erie A West.
18%
Lake Snore.
103%
Louis A Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated. 98%
87
Michigan Central
Minn A St. Lou s.
6

PKOPOBAU9.

niRCELLANEOCI.

May.

—

Beecham’s Pills act like magic
stomach.

SAVANNAH, May 10,1889.—Cotton market le
easier ^middling 10Vic.

European Markets.

June.
83%
84%

May.

MIC 1 lie U"

system, It overcomes fever
cousdpadou and dyspep-

23%
23%
23%

WHEAT.

Northwestern

$600 reward offered by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for an incurable case.
A

good music
furnished by Robinson, Edwards and Mrs
Robinson.
The last pulp drive of the season is approaching at this writing. The water is very
low, and rain would help very much in get
ting it over the fa'ls.
Mr- C. A. Record, principal of South Paris
high school, spent last Sabbath in this place
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. X. C. Pinkham.
Our school is larger this term than for
some time, and the teacher is assisted
by
two of the young lady scholars.
Farmers are busy and are getting ready

m.

2.30 p. m.
Young people’s meetSong aud social service at 7 p. m.

May.

Highest.
lamest.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
No. 467% Congress street at

m.

36

Opening... 23%

v!.^!X8tlc
10.80 a. m.

There will be a lecture the first half
hour by a well known Materialist, who will relate what he saw and heard while in
pursuit of
truth at Congress Square Unlversallst and the
new St. Dominic’s Roman Catholic churches on
Easter Sunday.
The Young Men’s Liberal association
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
Mr. Andrew Cross will give the tenth lecture In
the course.
Subiect-Would It Improve the
morals of our people and advance civilization for
women to vote?
There will be good singing.
Miss Ruby Cross will give a reading.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p.m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. J. R. Crosser of the Presbyterian
church at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. S. K.
Perktfis, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a m., and at
7.30 p. m. Rev. E. K. Bacon will preach at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Seats free.
Williston Church—Rev. L. H. Hailock,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. H. A.
Shorty of Neligb, Nebraska. Sunday school at
3 p. m.
Preaching by Rev. Wm. H. Feim, D. D.
at7.80 p. m. A collection will be taken in the
morning for the.Abysslulan church.
Woodfords
Congregational Church—
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30, preaching by pastor. Sunday school at
close of morning service. Children’s meeting
at 3 p. m.
Social prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday! evening at 7.80 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. ni.
Portland Young Ladles’ Mission Band will meet with
this church Saturday at 4 p. in.
A cordial welcome to all services.
Woodfords Clark Memorial M. E. Church
-Kev. J. A. Corey pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p.

36%
36%
35%

35%
34%

OATS.

3nUtl!rt

1_-1

danced until the small hours to

Highest. .. 36%
Lowest. 36%
Closing. ;86%

Portland Gat Light Company.
annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light

THECompany,
will be holden at the office
8o

of the
street, Portland, on
the 16th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. into act
upon the following articles:
1st—To receive and act upon the reports of
the President and Treasurer.
2nd—To choose directors for the ensuing year,
and to act upon any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
E. H. DAVEis, President.
May 8.1889.
mayadtd

Company,

WEDNESDAY,

Exchange

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY
Company, possessing

In a strong
Assets of

more than Six Millions of Dollars,
and a
large surplus over all

liabilities.
Moral:

Insure

In

ihe

UNION

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

a preparation of the Dru* by which Its
Injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are rnUlMtL
and

Is

It possesses all the sedative,

antispasmodic powers

of

anodyne,
but

opium,

pro-

duce* no sickness of the stomach, no vomiting. no coativeness, no headache. In acute
nervous disorder, it '» *“ lnT*lu»y* 1*“'
edy. and Is recommended by the best rhy-

8mm.

FERRETT, Agent,

E.

372 Pe—rl St., New York.

aprl3~

BlawSlyr
CA8TO REMEL,

un
Thal.ITl LK »«»| KS
rad
VHNtaTBOOSUM, imlM Rk* Tha bcSS
eenonak iuak LaXaTIVI know*,
v
anh r»a, «»n
a* Vj what rr is mask
^ mrRV noma
WfOTUCfO
l’K<UfVT land in grmJ.'i Ousts fur ah*,
dm and adults t. hcttkk rrav wav
THAN ALL TMK PILL* MS IS MAI-A.
Fo*
SICK UlAPACHK. airs rrlief In huSKs*
*-kl jsosr[1 of many Ousts, only 28c.
Tint n.»ot» V AN1LT Mn>i« IJM
ailjr
QEO. a OOODWIN A CO, Boston. Mass
eoddm
mh!4
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MUTUAL loday.
the coal business of H. L.
*i0‘
Commercial street,
patrons ot Mr. Paine that
and
full
record
of the Coal
r?f,ve\c°hiplete
that
they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and
by
strict attention to business we
hope to please ail
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
maraudtf
A. B. WKIUHT & CO.
out

we

.ft
wish to state to
the

VIETH S HOTEL,
245 Tremont St.,
Rrstaaraat

Boston.

Ta.urpnw.rd.

Excellent accommodations for people visiting
PARCEL ROOM
Boston to do their shopping.
FREE. Convenient to all the large retail stores
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
HENRY P. tIETH, Praprieiur.
door.
aprl8

d3m

SUJflllllT^WATBR.

The whter from the celebrated Sum*
in It Spring* constantly on hand. Order*
Ailed. Correspondence sollc-

promptlyTHE SUMMIT

3PBIXGH CO.
R. STANLEY & SON,

Agrale,
aprlfl

...

410

Fare Mtreet.
jy

WAR RELICS.

-PI^ess.

r_ELJ±:

Col. Shannon’s

SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 11.
SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fred R. Farrington, 642 Congress street.
Gardiner & Roberts, Oxford building—2.
Beniamin Bhaw, Exchange street—3.
0. B. Dalton & Oo., 27 Preble street.
C. J. Farrington 180 Middle street.
Atkinson House Furnishiug Co—3.
Special Notice—Haskell & Jones.
Excursion—W. P. Rice, Boston.
Wire Screens—E. T. Burrowes.
L. O. Bean & Co., real estate.
Eastman Bros. Hi Bancroft.
*1,000—James McGowan.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
J. McGrath. Boston—2.
Notice Is hereby given.
Owen, Moore & Oo.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
City of Portland.
Tenement to let.
NKW

1 ■

Valuable Cift to the

General Orders No. 5
from the Adjutant Ceneral’s
Office.

5th Maine Association.

AUVfcKTIKlC,nlCNT*;iTO.I»Air.

Bines Brothers.

Farm for sale.
Mare for sale.
Rooms to let.
Cook wanted.
Rent to let.

Proposals.
UFor any

case of nervousness, sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
Carter's
Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
try
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
lessness.

dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcoti stupefaction
oot5d&wly

A short time ago the Pkkss published a
letter from Col. Shannon of the 5th Maine
Regimental Association, directed to Major
George E. Brown of that regiment, informing him of the purchase and donation to the
association, of a most valuable and authentic
collection of relics from the famed battlefield of Gettysburg. This collection lias arrived in Portland and yesterday a representative of the Pkkss was given an oppor
tunity to Inspect it. Old soldiers, who were
present at the time, assured the reporter
that there was probably no collection more
complete, in existence, and they doubted if
the State of Pennsylvania possessed as good
a one.
This collection will be properly
catalogued aDd framed and will then be
placed in the association building on Peak’s
Island, where the public will have an opportunity to see it.
The relics show to what an exposure they
have been subjected in the changes of time

Sr

H

BKFOKK JUDGE

UASEELL.

Wiscasskt, May 8.

vs.

..

May

Esther E. Burnhelmer vs. Thomas O. HldeltnAn action of trespass relating to the
cutting
quanlty of hay upon a farm claimed by the
situated in Waldoboro. Verdict for deplaintiD,
fendant.
W. Gilbert and H. Bliss, Jr.
L. M. Staples.
The following divorces were'.decreed.
John H. Ewell, libellant, vs. Anna Ewell, for utter desertion.
O. D. Castner for libellant.
Eliza P. Lewis, libellant, vs. Fred K. Lewis, for

ger.
of a

adultery.

C. H. Fisher for libellant.
H. Bliss, Jr., for libellee.

Ellis Hurd and J. Edwin Eaton, of Waldoboro,
each paid a One of $100 and costs on Indictments
as common sellers.
Freu A. Bobfnsoo, for larceny was sentenced to
ten months in the county jail.
The court adjourned finally to day.
-*A case between the towns of
Boothbay and
Booth bay Harbor was heard this morning before
Judge Haskell as referee. The question was as
to tiie settlement of Jack Boyd, a pauper, and the
support of Frank Williams, an inmate of the Koform School. The referee found that Boyd, at the
time of the division of the old town of
Boothbay,
under the act of February 10, 188W. had his residence In that part of the old town of Boothbay
not Included In the portion whtcn Is now BoothaUd 13 UOW * clulrBe uP°n the town

(dUloothl^'ll'
The

courl also found that Frank Williams Is not

pauper, but that the expenses of his support at
the Kcform School are a liability
upon each town
In proportion to its respective valuation,
namely
87 per cent for Boothbay Harbor and 43 per cent
for tire town of Bootbbay.

a

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Fridav-George Merrow. Intoxication;
days hi county Jail.
Charles Chiudolph. Assault; discharged.

Arthur Ashton and Ambrose llarrimau.
ceny; each 80 days In county Jail.
MUSIC
MBS.

30

Lar-

AND DRAMA.
LANOTBY.

Portland Theatre was filled to overflowing
last evening, on the hottest night since last
August, by an audience attracted by the fact
that the “Jersey Lily" was the star and the
play selected was Phillipl’s “As in a Looking Glass,’’ in which an opportunity was afforded to see some wonderful costumes. It
didu’t matter that the price of tickets was
far in advance of what the audience were
accustomed to paying,
It didn’t matter
that the star didn’t rank among the
leading
lights of the stage. The public wanted to
see the Jersey Lily and her clothes, and
they
were prepared to pay the cost.
It was hot,a
perfect, furnace in the theatre, but the audience bore it bravely from the beginning to
the close of the play.
“As in a Looking Glass” is not a drama as
can well be imagined from the
plot published yesterday, to present the most savory
side of life, hut it is admirably adapted for
Mrs. Langtry’s performance as the woman
of society, and as an adventuress. The first
three acts are rather commonplace, and give
little scope for the lady to show her dramat_

1.1 II A—

•V

1_A 41_A.
__•
uv ruauir
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taken from a “Reb,” which has the lock on
the side of the gun. and there is a cavalry
sabre that came from the fight between the
1st Maine Cavalry and Stuart’s cavalry, a
mile and a half from Gettysburg field. There
Is a snare drum almost as good now as it was

then, the heads intact, and

a

very

decent

cavalry bugle.
In a frame two

feet by eighteen inches in
size, are thirty-two articles of much interest.
They embrace cap and belt ornaments and
and plates from rebel and Union
regiments,
very substantial but not elegant, knives, forks

and spoons such as the boys used la their
messes; and other little details of regimental
wear.

PERSONAL.

Judge A. R. Savage, of Auburn, is

at

the

Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. John W. Lane has recovered sufficiently to go to Bonny Eagle.
L. C. Stearns, Esq., will deliver the Memorial Day address in Caribou
village.
The committee on finance of the Fresh
Air Society will report by June 1st so that
the society may know what their means will
be for summer work.

Conductor Thomas H. Ingraham, who has
been off duty on account of ill health for the
past year, has resumed charge of his train on
the Knox & Lincoln railroad.
At a special meeting of the
Congregational
parish in Waterville last Monday evening, a
unanimous call was extended to Rev. L. H.
Hallock, of Willlston church, to become the
pastor in that city.
Herhttt B. Messer, a lime manufacturer in
Rockland, died yesterday afternoon from
injuries sustained by falling from a block on
a vessel last week.
He leaves a wife and
one child.
Mr. Soloman Stuart, whose death was recorded yesterday, was many years a selectman of Dcerlng, and had represented the
town in the legislature. He was a Democrat
and much respected.
At the earnest solicitation of the Grand
Army Post at Bowdoinbam, Mr. Howard
Owen of the Maine Farmer, will deliver the
oration at (that place on the evening of
Memorial Day.
Ex-Governor Sidney Perbam was in the
city yesterday, having returned to Maine
from Washington for the summer.
His
health is excellent, as bis many friends will
be pleased to learn.
Mr. George H. Ilaynes of Camden, author
of many sportsmen’s handbooks, is preparing material for a new work on the various
fishermen’s paradises on the upper Penobscot river.
Parker Spofford,
Esq., of Bucksport,
Grand Master Workman of the Ancient Order of United Workmen has in his jurisdiction the whole of New England, the order
now numbers more than 15,000 members, an

Major
tiflie»,Conib’
K fle Practice,Eastnort,
rank

fto^nanv*
a5

o’

with

March

Indian

Auburn,
8?rn.e&
Begiment,

An excursion will leave Boston, Saturday, May IS, at
2 p. in., for the above mentioned points.
Expense of
round trip, including sleeping car accommodations and
The above points are atmeals, not to exceed $100.
tracting the attention of the investing public more than
any other portion of the country at the present time.
The trip will be a very pleasant one of 14 days duration. All parties desiring to make the above trip are
cordially ihvited to do so and to apply for full information to W. P. RICE, Quincy House, BOSTON.

Bortlkfo, Second Lieutenant
with raok from Dec.
f?1 Beglmeut,
Dow,
resigned.

F
1888, vice

ai,

First Lieutenat
with rank from

Second
ramnS!*'Portland,
Regiment, with

Lieutenant

rank from
^iaFlrs.t
vice Crockett, resigned.
’i88;t'
H. Barney, Auburn, Second Lieutenant
^WUliam
Company C. First Regiment, with rank from
March

or.

\i*m,

March 4,1889, vice
Fred E. Pottle,
Company G. Second
March 4,1889. vice

Rowell resigned.

Bangor, Second Lieutenant
Regiment, with rank from
Wiley, resigned.

RESIGNED and dischaeged.

Captain Charles W. Davis, Companyy B First
Regiment, May 6,1889.
Captain Daniel W. McCrlllls, Company C. Second Regiment, April 9, 1889.
Flret Lieutenant Charles F. Swett,
CoinDany3 B
First Regiment, March 27,1889.
Second Lieutenant Edward B. Crockett. Compauy A, First Regiment, January 14,1889.
Second Lieutenant James D. Ragan. Comoanv
P
3
E, First Regiment, January 14,1889.
Second Lieutenant Lester R.
Wiley, Company
V
3
G, Second Regiment, February 14,1889.
2 —The following enlisted men
are hereby discharged from the Volunteer Militia for the good
of

CONTRA EFFECTS

>45<

displayed

the
assured.
The company has the most wonderful deposit of ore he saw in all the iron sections of
the State. It Is so conveniently located that
ore is being mined there
cheaper than any
place in the iron district. The quality is
vouched for by the different furnaces already using the ore.
The mauganese and
fire clay deposits are also
very rich and like
the ore, easily worked and of the best
quali.
while
the quantity is simply
ty,
Springs aud brooks of the purest water
abound and the elevation in such that its
climate is at once healthful and

now

PORTLAND, ME.
BRANCHES—Auburn, Rockland,
ISAAC C.
may

which

ventured

visit the above mentioned points and also
to
make investsments in that section
of the
country, are Invited to communicate with

That old

Rice, at the Quincy House, Boston.
Cheaper than dirt. Index Soap,

01 Green-

new
Weldon A. Poland of Plttsfill 3 and
fleld
Miss Sadie 7»j
E.. Bennett of Montville.
Aprl1 27’ Ernest W. Ames and
Maude Richards’.
Iu West Surry, April
14, Arthur D. Hatch of
Orland and Abble D. Carter of West
In Bass Harbor, April 20, 8. H. Surry
Eodlck of Bar
Harbor and Miss Phebe Sawyer of Bass
Harbor

order of

common

entirely,—upsets
makers,

nac

weather

tunately

a*®d 64

THE

GLADIATOR.

Robert Downing will be seen in Portland
soon in the grand and realistic
production of
“The Gladiator" In which he made so emphatic a success here last year. It Is presented elaborately with gorgeous costumes
and .brilliant armors forming a glittering
pageant. The Gladiator Isa play which is
remarkable for its virile, robust nature. It
is intense, and when produced in the manner that Manager Mack has brought it out,
and with such a handsome and talented star
as Robert Downing as Spartacus, it
proves a
performance of exceptionally strong merits.

Caue Elizabeth, May 7, Mrs.
Macv B. Uraffam, aged 46 years 3 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the res dence of Andrew M.
.At Turner's Island. May 8, John W. Infant1 8°D
son
of Daniel and Matilda
King, aged 6 weeks
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from residence of his
TurneF’s
parents,
In Llocolnvllle Centre,
April 28 Olive widow °*
of
Westbrook
78
May
Bopllro,1‘a Marsh, aged 76

Whitten”

Island.

was

Un-

ready

were

and

May *' Fred West of EeHast.

on

National Educational Association.
The meeting of the National Educational

Association,

at Nashville, Tenn., in
July,
promises to be of great interest.
For the
New England States, an excursion has been

arranged under the directorship of Wm. E.
Sheldon, No. 3 Somerset street, Boston, at
low rates from Boston to Nashville and return, Including a restful sea voyage between
Boston and Norfolk, Va., and a delightful

railway journey through the beautiful and
historic regions of Virginia and Tennessee.

President M. C. Fernald of Orono is director
for the State of Maine.
From him the official bulletin and circulars in regard to routes

be obtained.
In order to secure reduced rates from stations on the Maine Cen;ral Railroad to Boston and return, the officials of the road
require that parties designing to attend the
meeting to notify President Fernald of the
stations at which they will take the train
and they will place tickets on sale at the designated stations for such parties at one fare
for the round trip.
can

years's

Alice

take place this
at
Saturday morning
siwoJiill
mu*“l
o’clock from No. 19 Adams
street.

A

Ticket for a Bargain.
A ticket for a bargain will be
found In tho
advertisement of Merry, the hatter. Mr.
Merry says hie stock must be reduced, aDd
he has taken a
way which will be acceptable
to his customers to do
it.

Journal says the reJ1*1!1118
by fore8t fires ln tIlat State
ueen greatly
exaggerated

EsvelJmS
nave

never

As

on

Gage & Strout appearing for the defence,
pleaded not guilty and was placed under
bonds in $2000 for his appearance before the
court next Wednesday.
The bonds were
furnished.

dlt

Hosiery
all

de-

SPECIAL NOTICE.

tho’

In
the

ail these

pay for
our

present

be

plete,

lower and
The Chief Reason for the marvellous
sucof flood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the
fact
that this medicine
actually accomplishes all
that Is claimed for It. Its real merit

ton

cess

balbriggan

has won
Sarsaparilla
Mprit
nc
IVIO!
11 \A/
TV jIlls
a
popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier
It cures Scrofula, all Humors,
Dyspepsia etc
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 4 Co.,-Lowell, Masai

our
us

to

an

stock

go

and fit cannot

WIRE

_

ITTLE
I \C ET D
■ *

“

PILL St

JONES,

470
m

Small Dose.

___

hai.B—(430) In one or the liveliest
cities In Massachusetts; blacksmith and
wneelwright business; price *3500 and a bar-

FOR

gain; present owner now In 111 health; always
made money. J.
McORATH, 28 School street,
Boston.
j j_!

paying furniture, stove
and upholstery business; *1200
F°**
appraisal;
located In Boston: owner
or

sell.

J.

McORATH,

28

called abroad and must
8cliool St., Boston. 11-1

MALK—Second-hand
FOR
wagon, custom made; old
In
Martin

heavy

express

style rockaway
Pennell phaeton
good condition;
canopy • top surry, open surrv, built by Thomp’
son.
Also an assortment of top buggies, Ac at
Mart, Plum street F. O. BAILEY & CO.
il-l

we

we

will

make Wire Windows and Door Screens
wo are prepared to furnish a good
a reasonable price.

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,
Sptiai and ( eater Mu.,
PORTLAND, 31 AINK.

C«r>

PORTLAND.
a

a valuable
a reason-

five minutes walk
price,
post office;
figures can be shown to convince seekers of a
good investment that the above Is a good purBENJAMIN
chase; sold to close an estate.
J

The ladles are crushing.
The salesmen are rushing,
Everyone’s alive.
To Middle Street we’ll ramble,
Join our neighbors In a scramble.
Kor Wools at forty-five.
These Carpets they are neat,
The price Is less than cost,
Hurry up those dainty feet
Ladles, or the bargains will be lost,
To Isaac Atkinson, the people’s frlendr
Bring In your cash or orders send.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
Corner Pearl and Middle is the place, to go.
inayll
dtf

8HAWi4Bt£_Exciiangejitreet;________2i^,
tena-

EWB KIIff-A modern and convenient
J? raeut, westerly part of the city, near Congress Street: hot and cold water and steam heat;
possession about J line 1st. BENJAMIN SHAW,
j 48V, Exchange St.H-a
5 mKNBMBNT TO LKT—At Woodfords, on
I JL line of horse cars, best location, moderate
rent. Apply to I,, b. DENNETT, >»% K»change Bt„

!

1‘ortland.__11-*

-rsooitl*

furnished

To

I.KT—Pleasant
rooms *1.00 to *2.00 per week; also unfurnished rooms. MBS. HATCH, l*8 India 8t.

IXk.

■yyANTKD—Cook

at 106

STATE BTBEKT.

In Board of Mayor and Alderman, )
May 6, 1880. (
That, the City Clerk be and he Is
hereby directed to give the required notice
that It Is the Intention of this Board to construct
the following named drains and sewers In the
following named streets.
Summer and Clark Street.
Federal Street, between Market aud Pearl.
Montreal Street, below WUlls to E. Promenade.
Vesper Street, from present terminus to Congress Street.
Cumberland Street, from Elm to Chestnut.
Cumberland Street, from Elm to Preble.
Myrtle Street, from Cumberland, through
Myrtle and Lincoln to Pearl, thence through
Pearl Street, to Back Bay.
Congress Street, from Forest to Carter Street.
Cumberland Street, West of Anderson Street.
And that this Board will on MONDAY, the 3d
day of June, at Its room City Building. at7Vk
o’clock P.
hear all parties Interested lu the
above named sewers, and will thereafter decide
If the public Interest and ne essi y requires that
said sewers shall be built.
A true copy of the order.
Attest: GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Clerk’s Office. May lotb, 188#.
City
Notice is hereby given 111 accordance with the
terms of the above order which is made a part of
this notice.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk,
dlawS3w

myll_

T30K BALK-Farm and
buildings at Falmouth Foreslde, finest situation lor summer
M.
residence In tbe vicinity of Portland, 12 acres of
cultivated land sloping down to the shores of Casco
with a water frontage of about 40 rods and
an oak grove; also about 20 acres of woodland
with much timber, pleasant drive from city aud
steamboat makes tour rouud trips to city dally,
uubrokeu view of the bay and Portland harbor.
11-1
Inquire at 27 QUINCY STREET.

Bay

MAI.K—Bay mare.
Enquire of H. 8.
FOR
l’AYSON, Casco Bank Building, 101 Middle

St.

an

Ladles’ Dongola Oxfords, patent leather trimmed,
very stylish and serviceable, only 91.43.

Robber Soled Tennis Shoes
A

SPECIALTY.

BROWN,

We have

extensive and beautiful assortMarket Square. : : : 401 Congress St.
style Parasols, and ladies are buying
eodtf
may 11
them. Please call early so you can secure the style
Proposals for Subsistence, Quar- you desire before it is sold.
SIGN

OF

MAMMOTH

GOLD

BOOT,

termaster’s and Hospital
Stores.

Hearing.

ORDERED,

CHANCB—To secure
AKAOK
parcel of Improved real estate at
able
within
of

mayll

a most

ment of new

eod2m

Notice of

Small Prloe.

ADVBKTIMBOTBNTft.

As

CITY OF

—

NBW

and

exclusively,

myll

Mouth.Coc.cedTongue,

Small Pill.

us

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

LADIES’ OXFORDS

In all colors, all kinds, all styles, all prices. The
largest and best selected stock of Ladles’,
Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords In
the city.

Screens of All Grades and Prices.

Congress St.,,,,

Bad Taste In the

<*ID LIYER.

telephone

article at

Little Pills.

-—u'ain In the Side, TOBThey regulate the Bowels.

or

send a man to give prices and take
measures for anv orders (however small)
iu this city or vicinity.

rhey also relieveDistress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dint
uee8< Nausea, Drowsi.
ness.

SCREENS

Our New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1885
and 1SSS are tbe largest In the Country.

&

The cotsleeveless

In all of them we have full line of sizes from % !■»
to 7, and In shades of Tnns, Browns and Slates.

Ladles’ Fancy Kid Oxfords.
Ladles’ Wine Goat Oxfords.
Ladies’ Brown JTlorocco Oxfords.
Ladies'
Colored
Calf
Fancy
Oxfords.

immense line

HASKELL

com-

1 lot 4 Button Embroidered Back Kids
$ .68
“
“
1
6
Suedes
.88
“
“
1
4
Perrin Freres Embroidered Kids 1.00
“
“
“
“
1
5
1.25

Just received, tbe* latest styles and novelties In
Ladies' Fancy Oxlords for summer wear.

surpassed.
inspection

MANAGER.

LADIES’
OXFORDS.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

dfcwly

CENERAL

at the

-----(Positively Cured by
these

ATKINSON,

supply

SICK HEADACHE
f'ARTFRQ
uMIll L l\0

ISAAC C.

own

will prove our

KID CLOVES!
In addition to the splendid bargains we are still
offering In the FOSTEB LACE HOOK GLOVES,
we shall place on sale today some of the very best
bargains in 4, & and 6 Button Suede and Glace
Kid Gloves we huve ever seen In any market.

way and Rockland.

Overcoats and Pants

style

E.B.&B.

Branches-Anburn, Bangor. Biddeford. Nor-

Write

Vest at 25c. is a marvel of
cheapness and worth.

for Hood's

apr27__

higher.

impor*

claims.

and

prices

Suits,

An

showing
every desirable sort, kind and variety that is to be had. The
while the

time

which for

covers

less

E3

ATKINSON
House Furnishing Co.,

qualifications.

We have in

up to three and four dollars
a suit the stock we are

no

the

are

Manufacturing
Clothing enables

Of

children is

eodtl

we are

portant features desired.

and extent has

for ladies

selecting Men’s Clothing
STYLE, FIT, QUALITY

and MAKE UP

assortment that

department

STORE OPEN EVENING.
mjll

or REFRIGERATOR.
going to give you the biggest chance you ever bad to get one of
these necessary articles. $12.00 Refrigerators for $9 00: $13.00 Refrigerators for $12.00.
$2.00 and $3.00 off regular prices on all ice Chests and Refrigerators, and remember you are
buying the best in the United States.

figure are natlargest; from this

urally

Building, 542 Congress Street.

ICE CHEST

(Saturday), today,

equalled here.
is the popular
price that most

the

New Rines’

say:

That settles that question. Next we want to cool the public; high prices are vexatious,
when you want gomething and can’t get it, it bothers you; don’t worry.you can’t name an article in the House Furnishing line but we keep it and you can get it at once; one thing we
know you want when 80° is the register in the shade, and that is a good

lines

Underwear,

Refrigerators

Messrs. The Atkinson House Furnishing Co., Portland, Me:
Gentlemen:—No dealer in the State of Maine can purchase direct of us
while you handle our goods and the best evidence of this is the fact that we have
from time to time referred to you orders received from dealers and others in
your State. The protection of dealers is the life of our trade and we do It In
good faith where we are satisfied they are doing justice to our goods.
Yours truly,
BALDWIN MAN’F’G CO..
G. J. Smith, Secretary.

the shelves

to

Air

Bcblinqton, VL, May 8,1889.

been

50c.

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

STREET.

8Sf“Sec what the manufacturers of the Baldwin Dry

lines at that
i

The U. S. revenue cutter Dallas arrived
yesterday from a cruise to the East.
The cunners struck in at Peak’s Island
with the hot weather yesterday.
The Cumberlands claim to have the best
four oared crew In New England.
The Ogdensburg cut Is completed and the
trains will be run through there for the first

Municipal Court yesterday morning, Strout,

our

the counters

gether an
for variety

«
8.30

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

street yesterday afternoon.
She
has a good figure, a well set head on her
shapely shoulders and she walks well, but
Portland has plenty of women, fully as stylish, and much finer and fresher looking.
Martin Cavauagh was arraluged in the

EXCHANGE

mayil

they did not expect serious
attention for a month yet.
For men, we have made the
strongest effort to get to-

wife of

Sanborn, aged 44 years
3’ £benezer New«H. »eed 78
m“m”ay
in Sacramento, Cal.,
May 9, Harrv It Tucker
*
sou of Payton and Hattie L.
Tucker.

__

Congress

to

and

partments,

KmgntT^ed yK‘d0W
thf, a5f
years aTmoutbs
°f C'F'
Cm” oi^aged ^years’.HaDDau Llzzle’

Norfolk, Va-

The people’s temperance meeting and entertainment will be held at the Mission this
evening at 7.4T> o’clock. All are invited.
O’Brien of this city, when shown the manifesto issued by Vaughan, the Lewiston
ru
er, said he would run Mr. Yaughan for
any amount of money the latter could raise.
The Congress Street Methodist church
gave a reception to their pastor at the church
vestry, Thursday evening and presented
Rev. Mr. Frost a fine easy chair.
Yesterday the schooner Ella M. Doughty
landed 18,000 pounds of halibut and 7000
pounds of cod. The Cape fishing boats
brought in about 10,000 pounds.
The alarm from box 41 yesterday afternoon was for a little blaze in S. A. Skiilins
Co’s lobster factory on Burnham’s wharf.
The fire was extinguished before the engines
got there. No damage to speak of.
■Mr. Charles P. French of steamer No. 5,
extinguished a slight fire late last night at
the works of the Diamond Wrench
Company.
The fire did no damage, but what might
have been a destructive blaze was prevented
by Mr. French’s promptness.
Mrs. Langtry attracted much attent'on on

NEAR

a

sure to

bring

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

The Middle St. Clothier,

the

sweltering atmosphere
derwear and

ex-

time next Monday.
The Portland Montgomery Guards have
accepted an Invitation to take part in the
celebration at Freeport July 4th.

C. J. FARRINGTON,

prepared

we were

Summer

glnia.

each contains many novelties that cannot be dnbllcated elsewhere.

ridicu-

for the rush that such

m.

July. For the New England States

i.,inl.8ubt

Department,
Hat Department,
Youths’ Department,
Furnishing Department,
Childrens’ Department,

the alma-

prohets

price, the
people want

and

Refrigerators!

Men’s

things

makes

land into several separate jurisdiction.
President M. C. Fernald, of the Maine
State College, Is director for the State of
Maine of the National Educational Association which meets at Nashville, Tenn., in

voyage between Boston

Refrigerators!

Prices $3 to

lous, and spoils the oldest
settler’s best story.
For-

OEATH8.

cursion has been arranged under the directorship of William E. Sheldon, No. 3, Somerset street, Boston, at low rates, from Boston to Nashville and return. Including a

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S

THE GOLD MEDAL

$12.

live up to, but weather
like this in May upsets the

by Kev.Lauriston Reynolds
Vi'*1W?u1h’8>
a“d Mi88 AlbIna 1£'

satisfactory

tain.
An excellent and most artistic portraiture
was Mr. Everill’s, Count
Droralrnff, the Russian chief of detectives.
Mr. Malone was
acceptable as the blackleg Capt. Fortinbras
and Mr. Calvert was a good Algernon Ba!*°ur. The rest of the
company was fair.
will appear as Paulrs; of
ne in the "Lady
Lyons." The orchestia
was excellent and their new
patrol
The Elks” gave great pleasure.

prepared to fill orders

today.

business right.

already
gentle

your heavy clothing
till it sticks
to
you,”
is a good old
to

bofll*of1 Yarmouth!

service of the late Mrs

were

for

Suits which were considered good value at $15 last
week are now marked $12.
We do the Children’s Suit

adage, “Stick

increase of about 1200 since the first of January. The rapid growth of the order will
nrnhahlv result, in the riivictnn of \Tu«r

an

ers

adage

Poor

First—We want to cool the ardor of the parties who stated they

reminded you that we
have some of the most desirable patterns left for buy-

to

MARRIAGES.

Mrs. Carrie

Is It Cooling You Want ?

again

regarding
several

price

'

reminders?

Mr.

fJ!n®r?1

Gen. Man.

have

we

I cnr Price Hatter.-■-"

have been all
sold today;
but knowing that truth must
win its own
reward, we

Ban-

you better
and
see

Underwear,

to leave Boston for Fort
Payne, Alabama,
Indian Territory and Denison,
Texas, May
18, at 2 p. m. This will undoubtedly be a
very pleasant trip and those who desirb to

jawiraVeU'

prices.
you comprehended our
meaning at once they would

about that thin

us

F. SOMERS
*2 MIDDLE STREET. Qnc
Hatter.

at

If

fomxaxd. may lx, 1889.

^ e call the attention to the
announcement
in this issue, of an excursion

colors,

mer

The weather today
Is likely to be fair.

come

you is

bobERT
f\V/Dti'

about 25
percent, discount from for-

11___dtf

HADN’T

telling

common-place exaggera-

light

gor, Biddeford, Norway and

Gardiner.
ATKINSON,

we are

tion or untruthfulness, but
actual facts about lour stock
and the store.
We told you early in the
week that we had decided to
close out 50 Young Men’s
Cheviot Suits, in Imedium

headquarters.
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

by W. P. Rice

Belfast^ May 4,
A.

What
no

HouseFnrnishingCo.

rememDer that Robert F.
232 Middle street, had a
Fire at their place last February.
They immediately sold all of their stock but straw
hats at half price. At the present time
all
they have left from the fire is their straw
hats, and as they intend to get their new
straw goods in this
coming week, they have
advertised in another column to sell the
children's and Boys’ straws at about onethird price. They have a full assortment
which was but slighly
damaged by smoke.
Today is the day to get a good trade.

In

no less a fact.

mol

Somers, the hatter,

Perey

we do, it must be so;
extravagant as it sounds, it’s

is

-FOR-

Hatter.

people who know

say.
When

us

CARPETS

‘caucia win

aged 20

fashion?”

ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPER

salubrious.
The company have recently
completed a fine
hotel which with its
furnishings cost $25,000. No shanties are allowed to
be erected
on the property, and the class
of buildings
are
going up
substantial and tasteful. With
the erection of a furnace and
other assured
enterprises, Bluffton will rank among the
prosperous manufacturing cities of the new
South.

MAlBi°r:n’8„H'll,

STREE^‘yS;-""

rrfi-Aiir,

“Can it be possible that Farrington is advertising in that

THE TALK OF PORTLAND
just

enormous*

2 p.

237 MIDDLE

180 aud 132 Middle Street.

neighbors.

j|

HATTEH,

the

sTBAw

the

outside our door and heralded in the ‘Press.
The effect on the balance of the people is
to draw them as by magnetic influence and
willingly is the hand thrust in. the pocket to
pay for the goods, and more willingly do
they display their bargains to friends and

aud

pJAt5,lf «“y. May ». John W. Sullivan.

v

CARPETS

Company.
has recently returned
from ajvlsltto thelnew town of
Bluffton, Ala.,
A gentleman who

Sunday at

on

ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPER

The Bluffton Land, Ore and Furnace

76 mu,fth*Iay 10’ Albert S'
yTa?,!
[Funeral

HATTER.

J_

-

>45<

•****#>
By order of the Governor and Cummander-inH. M. Sprague,
Adjutant General.

vuleI-

Somers,

oTJqr I
1 SKS. SSjssr^AKSsws
1
1

fidential conversations, wondering, predicting, wishing, hoping and stand dazed and
astounded at the sight of the magical sign

*-/8mnh,A.be« Hi
EuneZlRr'NUerberJ
Eugene K. Spear, Herbert W. Thorndike.Shuman.'

R. F.

__—_

on

,,l^<„')npa'7

VU1

^"must be reduced,

One section of the community are putting
long and solemn faces, indulging in con-

MUST REGIMENT.
B -Heury R. Armstrong, Ezra B.
Clark, Edward E. Davis, Edward I. Drake
Thomas J. Emperor, Frank F.
F'rank P.’
Hewett, John W, Ham, David Harding,
8 I ow**
Fr,*d a*

|

to

as low as

3VXE^^no

OF

the service.

says that the future of that town
prosperity of the company is well

Our prices are

_d3t-te-nrm

her graceful figure, her nleasunt tuanuer and
her extremely elegant gowDs and jewelry. In

the last act, however, she does some very
work where Furtinbras confronts her aud exposes her to lialfour and
she ends her life with poison. Few of last
night's audience expected to firnl as good an
actress In Mrs. LaDgtry as they did and she
was honored with a call before the cur-

O'SCOUNT will be given
Dennison, Texas. the oard

April

CENT

,,

Territory,

and ln-

from

vi«
Blsbee. resigned.
M?,rct! *> vice

corps.

..LILll.J

SDectornf

18?1889

a great gaping wound
left all about the shell. This stump and
shell came from closeby the headquarters of
Gen. Slocum who commanded the 12th army

An aM

Payne, Ala.,

Watervllle. Major and
M«rtlwurn£J?.U Tlmyer>
KlrSt Brigade, witii rank from
April is 'I8890r'

subsequent growth,

10.

Fort

COMMISSIONED.

Charles W. Ford.

W ISC AHHETT.

JiftMTA,

l.—The following
changes have occurred among
commissioned officers of the
Voluuteer Militia,
shiee the publication of
General Orders No. 9, seTies of 1888:

and weather.
Among those that are the
most noteworthy are a great stump of a
tree, some 3 1-2 feet high by thirteen inches
through in the centre of which Is imbedded
a shell.
When the shell entered the tree the
tree was probably quite small, and, in Its

There are three collections of grape shot,
This was an action to recover of the defendant,
two Union and one confederate, each shot
a member of the Portland Lloyds, his
proportionthe size of a small peach, the Union shot
ate part of a policy of Insurance for *1600 on the
brig Hmilv T. Sheldon, which was lost off Cape
gathered at Oak Ridge and Culp’s Hill, and
Cod March 22,188U, on a voyage from Boothbav,
the confederate ‘from Pickett’s front. The
Me., to Annapolis, Md.
The plalntiB Introduced testimony to show that
collection of various kinds of shell is perthe brig sailed from Boothbav March 18tb for Anfect, embracing them all. There are the
napolis, loaded wltli Ice; that off Cape Cod she
encountered heavy weather, during which her
heavy canister, weighing some twenty
inalnsall was split and her rudder was disabled;
pounds, showing that artillery service was
that the captain became insane, and the vessel
was cast ashore at Peaked Hill bars, on
no light work on hot summer days; spherical
Cape
Cod. on the afternoon of March 22, and became a
case shot that when they came screaming
total wreck.
The captain of the vessel testltted that on the
through the air made the boys “want to go
night previous to the wreck, being worn out by
home;” bottle shells, shaped like a bottle
exposure and fatigue and suffering from malarial
that came from the Devil's Den; and a hand
disease, he went below, took 16 grains of quinine,
laid down upon the lounge, and remembered no
grenade about as big as a small cucumber
more until he regained consciousness at the
life
which few soldiers ever have had an opporsaving station upon Cape Cod the following afternoon after the wreck.
I tunity to see since they were not
frequently
The defense Introduced testimony to show the
used. There is a cute kerosene lamp made
presence of liquor on board the vessel, demijohns
and empty bottles in the cabin, and to show that
out of a ten pound shot that came from
the captain was Intoxicated on the day of the
historic Round Top.
Then there is a large
wreck; that he refused the aid of two steam tugs
that came to Ills assistance, threatened ills crew
collection of bullets of all kinds, confederate
witli the penalties of mutiny If they disobeyed his
marked by two ridges and Union bv
orders, and so managed the vessel that she was
three,
run upon the bar In broad
with the wind
and even English explosive bullets, that exdaylight
off shore. The defense also introduced the testiiu
the flesh of the man they struck
ploded
mony of Dr. 8. H. Weeks of Portland, to show
that quinine taken in the quantity and under the
mutilating him fearfully. All those bullets
circumstances staled by the master,coaid not posare ironically enclosed in a
cigar box bearInsanity.
sibly produce
■The court In .trueted the tury that, If the vessel
ing the brand name of Idle Days. These
was
seaworthy, properly managed and equipped bullets used to come
when she sailed upon her voyage, aud was wreckzipping through the air,
ed from the perils of the sea. aud the wrecking
but it was a satisfaction to know if
you
resulted from the druukenuess of the master, the
heard the bullet zip you never felt it. There
conduct of the master would not exonerate the
defendant from the risk assumed by the policy.
are several canteens dug
up from soldiers’
The verdiet was for the plaintiff lor *67.7«, the
graves; the shape of the Union and confull amount claimed, with tntereat.
The jury
further found that the drunkenness of the master
federate differing materially. An old knapwas not the
proximate cause of the disaster.
sack. from Round Too, looks as if it had
The defendant filed a motion for a new trial aud
exceptions, and the case goes forward.
seen the hardest service, as does also several
D.
O.
C&stuer and W. Gilbert.
old bayonets.
A
A Ktriint uvwt T
M
Qtnnl.,u
Mary A. Hutchins

TO

Maine Militia,)
AnD.?lABTEH8
Adjutant
General’h Office,}
May 10-188«- >
Orders

General

ADVEBT1NEJ1ENTN.

XEXCIIISlONX

Augusta, May 10.—Adjutant General
8sued ti,e
foii°wiu<5 t?enerai

was

LINCOLN COUNTY S. J. COURT.

NEW

militia chances.
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Office Treasurer,
)
Eastern Branch, N. H. D. v. 8., }
Touus, Me., May 10,1880.)
Sealed Proposals, subject to usual conditions,
will be received at this office until 12 o’clock M.,
June 11,1880. for furnishing and delivering at
this Home tbe Subsistence and Quartermaster’s
Stores, required lor the Fiscal Year commencing
ending June 30, 1890, consist.July 1,1889. and
log in p Tt of the following, viz.: Tea, Coffee,
Groceries, Flour, Fresh and Corned Beef. Mul>
ton, Veal. Fresh and Salt Pork, Smoked and
Corned Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish
Butter, Cheese, Laid. Onions, Potatoes, Corn.
Oats. Shorts, Househould Articles, Plumbing Material, Tobacco and Coal.

And Proposals will be received
■■mil Jane 13th, 1880, for Hos-

pital Supplies.

nice re,,t® ol seven rooms.
^.!K7,7jhr*e
T° with
bath and pantry,
rent of six rooms,

ready

one

Williams street, (Oakdale), Deering; one reutlof seven rooms, at 203 Oxford
street.
Enquire on the premises, or at the PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 114'/* Ex
ehauge street._
11.1

Pt-NK

Never
see our

so

cheap

as we are

®e*Bk a great
a cure.
with the rheumatism, a
who will
to
auyoo*
#1,000

-| /k/k/'x Offered for

•7-UIUUI sufferer
real
will
disease,
Any

on

pay
without mtHlIdne healer preferred,
now
the no cure, no pay prUic P e.
there are many persons who say and elalfflthat
of
many
they can cure people ..hlngiuid advertising so
and many who are puo
ores which they nan and
many of the wonderful
le; now. I would like to
are making and have u
cure. If any can. and
c
that
is
it
who
dud out
would like to have son.
JA MES McUUWApi.
css
add.
or
Call
real case.
West Cumberland,

POINT—For Isale

a

good cottage.

about 100 ft. from the beach, containing
nve rooms and small cellar; broad
piazza, bathing house and back yard enclosed by lattice
fence; the buildings were erected about six
years ago and ha vs been kept in excellent repair;
“'za
«>; lot about 120x160 ft. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48V4 Exchange street.
11-1

on

‘"’f*8**

MK^McUOWAN1
Me._11-1

FOK

Just ask to

BROS.

RINES
this to be

selling it.

prices.

cure me.

Schedule giving the kind and estimated quantities required, particulars as to condltlous to be
a, terms of contract and payments
will be furnished on application.
JOHN D. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
,,
ni“yH
eodlm

now

SUMMER UNDERWEAR!

WAI.K-TWO good Btyle modern houses,

situated on Congress street, west of State
with all the
street, well arranged and desirable,
conveniences of a »10.(X>0 house at prices with u
'GABDINBB
& KOI.
examine.
reach. Please
11-1
KKTH, Oxford Building, 185 Middle street.

LKT-One nice rent, 75 Wllmot street, H

rooms, #13. Two small nice rents
To
street, 5 rooms each, <10 and #13. One

on

Boyd

small

rent, B rooms, 37 Tate street, near Danfortli, #10.
11-1
L. O. BEAN A CO., 40Exchange street.

%TOTICK IN IIKRKRY UIVRN, that the
’ub*cr'h*ir has been
appointed and
taken upon hlmseli the trustduly
of Administrator o«
me estate of
JOHN J. RAY. late of Portland,
ta the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the.law directs. All persons having de*■

mands upon the estate of said
deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persous
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
DAVID S.ORAY, Adm’r.

Portland, May 10,1H89.

mayltdlawsw

Y1SOR sgi.i-Two first-class modern style
Jc brick houses, situated on Stale street, near
to ears, wltb fine lawns, one has a large garden,
filled with fruit trees and grape vines• both are
desirable Ui all respects. (1ARD1NKK & HUBERTS, Oxford Building, 186 Middle street. \l-|

farmer to try Peroxide of
WA.NTKB—Every
Silicates, sure death to potato, squash
and cucumber
a

bogs, currant

and

cabbage worms

harmless to man or beast, every pound warranted. C. B. DALTON * CO., IT Preble street
11-1

